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STEAMER SUNK;
32 LIVES LOST

SEE MUCH GOOD 
IN NEW' TREATY
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WBmtA ’ : ‘-;§ LAWYERS GET FAT 
: FES OUT OF THE 

WALLACE WILL CASE

: The Ang 1 o-Japanese 
Alliance Reviewed 

/ in London

OFFICES IN NORWAY 
TO BE OPEN TO WOMB!

Irma Was Sent Down 
By The Diam

ante
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Legislation Is Prepared And WiB 
Be Considered by The Nor
wegian Parliament This Year

1 Tbirty Thousand Ddlare to Onie 
Firm—Sale of Jewels to P*y 
Off Some of Her Husbanqs

iWILL MAKE FOR PEACEJ'

QUICKLY TO BOTTOM ,jÜ :
:

DebtsChristiania, July 15—A bill embodying 
reforma of the greatest importante and 
interest to women has been introduced by 
the government and will be considered by 
the Storting this year.

The measure provides that women ahill 
be given access, on the same conditions 
as men, to all the offices of state with 
the exception of seats in the government, 
diplomatic and consular offices, mihtrfy and 
civil-military offices and offices that will 
be created hereafter with the reservation 
that they are to be ‘-held by men only.

The bill has been prepared and consid* 
ered by a committee at the Storting 
are in favoir of the reform; indeed, 
eral menfbers have expressed the opinion 
that even offices in the church should be 
open to women.

The Rev. Anna Shaw, the well-known 
American preacher, arrived in Christiana 
at. the end of May and requested permis
sion to deliver some addresses in one of 
the churches. The authorities were unable, 
however, to grant the necessary permission 
since the law provides for such requests 
being granted to laymen only. The appli
cation was then forwarded to the govern
ment where it was also refused on the 
grounds that the principle involved is at 
present under consideration.

As an illustration of the marked manner 
in which public opinion With faspect to the 
rights of women has changed, it may be 
pointed out that the refusal to grant the 
request submitted by the Rev. Anna Shaw 
has met with strong criticism from the 
liberal. Radical and socialistic press, ad
ded to which even Conservative members 
spoke at a discussion on the subject held 
subsequently in the Storting, in favor of 
granting to women the right of speaking 
in churches.

.Times Sees Answer to Those 
Who Attack England's Party 
System—Chronicle Sees Cause 
For Nothing But Congratula
tions

'
New York July 15*— Mrs. Frances, L.

Wallace, wife of Allen Wallace, great 
grandson of Commodore Vanderbilt, , has 
obtained permission from Supreme Court 
Justice Gavegan to sell many of her bus- 
band’s jewels to pay some of the debts 
that have piled up against his estate.

Young Wallace received an income ,from 
$750,000 of the estate of his father, John
Wallace, formerly a member of the New London, July 15—The editorial views of 
York Stock Exchange.' Before the elder the London morning papers on the modi-

' anderbilt ge<j Anglo-Japanese alliance are colored by 
scion had acquired the habit of extrava- their attitude towards the Anglo-American 
gance. In Italy, bis wife has acknowledg- arbitration project. The Morning Post ; 
ed, he owed more than $10,000 a year ago. which opposes the latter, subjects 
She blamed “constant use of intoxicating the revised treaty to severe criticism. It 
liquors’’ as the cause df his prodigality, says, in regard to the fourth article of 
Finally she had him declared incompétent, the revised treaty, that when a third pow- 
and Mrs. Wallace and Talbot J. Taylor y, proposes to attack either of the allies, 
were appointed a committee to have charge its first step would be to make an arbitra- 
of his check book. tion treaty with the other ally. The same

The elder Wallace had a deep seated .procedure could equally be employed if 
enmity for his daughter-in-law, Allen s either ally desired to evade its obligation, 
wife. He wrote into his will a clause ^ jn either case an arbitration treaty 
^trhich carefully excluded Mrs. Wallace ma<je- jn such circumstances would be an 
from ever obtaining any share of the $750,- act 0f f^th.
000 trust fund in Case she survived her bus- The Post at the same time professes dis* 
band. This so nettled IVJrs. Wallace that belief jn the possibility of a conflict be- 
she engaged attorneys to brAik the elder tween the United States and Japan, and 
Wallace’s will on the ground that its terms advocates the conclusion of an arbitration 
showed the testator was of unsound mind, treaty between those two countries.

The lawyers engaged by Mrs. Wallace The Chronicle, on the other halid, sees 
put in biHs fpr large fees. To help pay cauge (or nothing but congratulations. It 
them she decided to sell her husband s regards article four as the happiest" possi- 
jewels, some of which have come down to gje augury because it shows that Japan 
him from the Vanderbilt kin. This fight aeeg n0 reason for contemplating anything 
to break the will has been suddenly term- but the maintenance of friendly relation! 
mated by a compromise which permits with the United States, and further be- 
Mrs. Wallace to share in her husband s cause it. proves that Great Britain over- 
estate. Battle & Marshall, . one firm of sea8 dominions accept the Japanese alliance 
lawyers interested in the suit, have been as best for the common interests of th« 
awarded a $30,000 fee, and Arthur C. Palm- empire
er and Nathan Burkan, other, attorneys, The other papers, while expressing doubts 
were granted an aggregate fee of $17,895. :on tbe advyahility of the prolongation ot~r 

Mrs. Wallace told the court that sueithe alliance, which bas never been popii- 
paid the first named law firm $15,WO ]ar all agree in congratulating the govern- 
in cadi and wojdd pay the ment on. the removal of the spectral dan-
«5,000 j* quarterly instalments of $2,500- ger ^ Greet Britain becoming involved ie 

: She,.explained that the income from the a guarre] with the United States ‘ and 
trust fund lor the last year ^amounts to heartily welcome the new treaty as 
$32,741. add that her husband had debts the way t0 tiie conclusion of an 
amounting to $43,000. .... American arbitration treaty.

The jewelry Mrs. Wallace obtained per- ^ Times in an editorial, is confident 
mission to sell includes about twenty that though some chauvinists may regard 
pieces. Akron Lauterbach, an appraiser, tbe new treaty with Japan with disfavor, 
estimated that the gems are worth a ou the great mass of people in the British 
$5,966 in the market. They will be sold Empire ud the United States and Japan 
at public Or private atiction, as the com- wj]j rejoioe that the great bulwark of peace 
mittee may (jeciqe. , in the Far East has been confirmed, strong-

The jewels include eight diamond brace- thened aml eitended. 
lets, valued at $1,600; a pair ofpearl studs, Not often, says the Times, does the nig- 
$500; three diamond pins, $600, one TOse ! nature 0f anv treaty bring assurance ol 
diamond head, one pearl scarf pin, one sap- peace g0 large a "part of civilised inan- 
phire cluster ring bow knot diamond kind -Looking at the fact,” continues tbs 
brooch, diamond loose gold necklace and ^ -that the policy of an alliance with 

ruby and diamond heart. Japan was begun by Rosebery, continued
by Lansdowne and renewed by Grey, the 
day has ■ gone by when foreign statesmen 
Can contend that England’s party system 
has rendered alliances with her insecure 
and impracticable. We welcome the treaty 

condition of Anglo-American arbitra, 
tion, and .because it is the work of respon
sible statesmen of the empire.”

Although it had not been expected that 
the revision would be so speedily arrang
ed, the changes made coincide with publia 
expectations and the greatest satisfaction 
is felt that the distasteful possibility of 
Great Britain being drawn into a conflict 
between Japan and the United States no 
longer exists.

The omission of the articles referring 
to Korea and the Manchurian war which 
no longer "possessed any significance, wae a 
foregone- conclusion Anglo-Russian rela
tions being now quite friendly there. Sim
ilarly there was no need for the article re
ferring to the Indian frontier, the inser
tion of which in the original treaty gjmffi 
great umbrage to military circles in India.

TWÛ
Northern Luzon in die Philippines 

is Swept by Tornado — Bu
bonic, Cholera and Smallpox 
in China Causing Many Deaths

' ~7 ’*»-*.d l
...£911 V .

—,ii i i■- V
X,(Canadian Press) i

*New York, July 15—Thirty-two passen
gers and several members of the crew of 
/the steamer Irma were drowned or crush- 
I ed to death when the veeael was sunk by 
I the Diamante, according to a dispatch 

from Port Limon, Costa Rica, published 
here today. The wreck occurred during a 
storm in the estuary of the San Juan 
river.

The fact that most of the passengers 
were below on account of the- heavy wea
ther. seems to account for the heavy loss 
of-life, as the steamer sank so quickly 
that there 
der decks to escape, 
ily laden, and her efforts to swing to port 
did not take her far enough to prevent 
the Diamante" plunging her nose deep in 
the side of the Irma. The Diamante’s bow 
was badly battered, but she proved sea
worthy.

Manila, July 15—Northern Luson has 
been swept by a typhoon. All the wires 
at Manila are down, and the observers 
believe /that the storm was the worst in 
years. Details, on account of thé lack of 
communication, have not yet been reciv- 
ed. Vessels ars unable to enter Manila 
harbor.

Burnside, Ky., July 15—Constable W. A. 
Neath and A. J. Beatty were shot to 
death in the court house last night. James 
Ellis, a former deputy sheriff, is under ar- 
rest charged with the crime. Officers are 
pursuing A- Helton who it is alleged par
ticipated in the affray. No one else was 
present when the ehdoting took place.

Amey, China,- July 15—During the two 
weeks ended yéaterday there were record
ed here tWenty-flve deaths, from the bu
bonic plague, eight from small-pox and 
three from cholera.

rSI Wallace’s death the young
who
sev-

speak of. A large number of 
engaged in this work, and had their stand, 
as is the case with teamsters of the pres
ent day, in Market Square.

There were also' men who had hand-carts 
with which they did work in carrying smal
ler parcels and packages, hauling the cart 
behind them generally, and almost always 
taking their stand in the square as a fav- 
qrite spot for business. A nickel or a dime 
was the price generally asked for the deliv
ery, of light parcels according to the size, 
and the distance to go. cmfw

Of these hand-cart men, the most popu
lar was Barney O’Brien, who eventually 
saved enough to buy a pony an£ get- a 
pony cart. His popularity won him busi
ness, and within three months qfter his 
appearance with the pony cart tl^ere were 
a half dozen others on the square for he 
was getting the business away from the 
slower hand-carts.

A recent picture in the olden days ser-J watches, chroao
the late George

., conducted by 
a, father of D.

men-were
les which the Times has been publishing, 
showeet one at the buildings ,in Market 
Square. To&y is presented one taking 
in several of tbe business places there in 
the early sixties.

The portion of the square from the cor
ner of Chipman’s Hill to the corner of 
Dock street is shown in the picture. The 
signboards on the buildings have each a 
little story to tell. In the building now 
occupied by J, M. Robinson & Sons, was 
a large drug store conducted by Mr. Smith, 
father of the late A. Chipman Smith, who 
had done a good business at this stand. 
Messrs. Lawton & Vassie, next door, had 
a large wholesale dry goods establishment. 
Mr. Vassie, the member of this firm, was 
the father of the late Wm. Vassie, of the 
King street wholesale firm.

The chronometers seen above the door of 
the next store signifies the business in

L. Hutchison, directorrpf the Meteorologi
cal Bureau. Meeerik Daniel A Bbyd .did 
business in the London House, mention of 
which has been made in the Times lately 
as well as Of the Sheffield House next door. 
Walker’s drug store intervened 
next to it Andrew Hastings kept a dry 
goods store, and Thomas R. Jones was the 
owner of Granite Ball in, the adjoining 
building. Mr. Jones w* the father of 
Charles Jones of the Vaughan Electric 
Go. W. H. Adam», father of Arthur 
Adams, had a hardware store in the neigh
boring building.

A noticeable feature "of the picture is 
the presence of tly old-time drays which 

in use years ago ax conveyances for 
delivering articles, whichSere of any great 
weight, and which were purchased in stores 
for then there were "no-^elivery teams to

and

little chance for those un- 
The Irma was heav-

was

were

*

DEATH 110 IN NORTH 
EE) FttS iWÜmm

GIBSON SALE IN ■

FREDERICTON PAYWHEN WOMEN WILL : "4 t-Jr v

, BE JURORS; RIDGES SEE
PLENTY OF TROUBLE *s*- ■ SB

! Z. > '
(Special to Times)

FVedêrict.on, N, -B., July 15—The prop
erty of the Alexander Gibson Railway and 
Manufacturing . Company, consisting of 
mills and - dwelling houses at Marysville 
and extensive lumber limits on the Nash- 
waak, is to be sold under order of the 
equity court at ,12 o’clock today. It is ex
pected that Laurence MacLaren will bid 
in the property for Farnworth A Jardine 
of Liverpool. Donald Fraser A Sons had 
intended bidding on the. property, but it 
is hardly likely they will now do,so,sas 
they have recently acquired extensive lim
its near lEfbnflndetdn. Claims against the 
Gibson property, amounting to about $2,- 
000,000 are held by the Bank of Montreal. 
Farnworth A Jardine and the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Co. It was at request of 
the latter concern that the sale was twice 
postponed.

The cathedral congregation will hold ser
vices tomorrow morning in the Auld Kirk 
and in the evening on the cathedral 
grounds. The Summer School of Science 
will attend the evening service.

Bishop Richardson will arrive here on 
Monday to attend a meeting of-the Cath
edral Chapter on Tuesday. , The cathedral 
organ, which was badly, daffiagqd, is be
ing shipped to the factory ip Quebec. 1 »

It is reportéd that Aitken Bros are hav
ing trouble With the corporation drive and, 

to give up their contract, but 
the company will not consent,

Spokane, Wash., July 16—What to 'dp 
with women who will be called to serve as 
jurors with men when the Spokane county 
superior court convenes next September, 
is one of the vexing problems confronting 
the five members of the bench, headed by 
Judge Henry L. Kennan. The "various 
clubs in Spokane have given out state
ments that their members are ready and 
willing to do jury duty. The judges hope 
a modern Solomon or Portia will come 
forward to unravel the tangles presented 
by these possible situations:

If twelve women are selected to try 
a case and six disagree from the other six.

If four women decide they are right in 
a civil action and six men jurors hold op
posite views.

If a mixed jury of men and women is 
kept together in à felony case until all are 
agreed upon a verdict.

If six women and six men are locked 
in a room to determine the guilt or inno
cence of a person charged with a capital 
crime?

Relating to service of jurors in the sup
erior court the law adopted by the legis
lature of 1911, says: —

“Any woman desiring to be excused from 
jury service may claim exemption by sign
ing a written or printed notice thereof, 
and returning same to the sheriff before 
the date of appearance, and if exemption 
is claimed by reason of sex, no fee shall 
be allowed for her appearance.”

The law provides that Jthe jury
► London. July 15-(Canadian Press) - to try the issues in felony cases shall be 
The dowager Duchess of Devonshire, who kept together and in custody of the oft- 
was taken suddenly ill at the Sandown cers of the court except dunng the actual 
park race meeting yesterday, as a result progress of the trial, thus putting it square- 
of the excessive heat, died early today, ly up to the judges to solve the Problem 
She was removed in an unconscious condi- allowing the question to solve itçelf, if the 
tion to Esher Place, the residence of Sir women who desire to serve as jurors can 
Edgar Vincent, where she expired with- —1 "••lv«
out having regained consciousness.

CHILD FALLS IN PLAY 
WITH DOG; KNIFE IS 

BURIED IN HEART

if
■ ........ , , "

-■

: ::::v;:

:

;
iNew York, July lS-’T’m not hurt, 

ther, but please take this knife out of my 
heart,” moaned fifteen year old Helen 
Winman, as Mrs. Winman found her 
prostrate on the floor of their apartment 
kitchen last night. The girl, while romp- 
ing with her pet dog, had fallen and been 
impaled upon a potato knife.

The mother drew out the knife and ran 
screaming for a doctor. Returning she 
found the girl dead, half way up the hall 
stairway, where she had dragged herself.

mo- a

I

RESIGNS; COUNTRY 
IS IN A TURMOIL

1A RECENT PICTURE OF THE TOWN OF COCHRANE as a

T-

* * * 1

London, July 15—A special despatch to 
the Standard says that the Persian cab
inet has resigned and that the country is 
in a state of anarchy. The roads are un
safe and rebellious movements are in pro
gress at Shiraz, capital of the province of 
Fare. Kermanshap and Sehna, capital of 
Kurdistan, forty villages in the Ardabil 
district have been sacked by the rebels. 
A strict censorship on outgoing news has 
been established.

i

DOWAGER DUCHESS OF 
DEVONSHIRE IS HEAT 

VICTIM IN ENGLAND

.

■ii

are anxioussworn

DEN TO SUICIDE BYTown of Mattheweon, Ont., which had a narrow escape from forest fires and
was yesterday reported still in serious danger.
An early summary of the North Ontario 

fire situation today shows:—
Total dead, not mqre than 100, probably 

but 75 or so.
Area burned over ten square miles.
Cause carelessness *f prospectors in ex

tinguishing fires made for cooking pur
poses.

Towns destroyed — South Porcupine,
Pottsville, Cochrane.

Partially destroyed—Golden City and 
Kelso.

Total subscriptions received by the 
Northern Ontario Relief Fund, $29,000.

Work on the rebuilding of South Porcu
pine, including the mine buildings, has al
ready commenced.

Three train loads of supplies have reach
ed the afflicted district and more will ar
rive today. There is no lack of provisions ing gradually to the surface, 
and shelter of a kind for all.

Cobalt, Ont., July 15—Appalling as is 
the total loss of lives as the result of the 
Porcupine fires, it is satisfactory to know tenais.

IPOUCE COURT TODAY HEAT HI FIGHTING FINES Japan and Canada
from additional official details to hand 
that the total will not exceed the estimate 
of 100 published yesterday may be twenty 
or thirty less than that number.

(Porcupine, Ont., July 15—So fast are the 
dead accumulating here that they are be
ing buried just where they are found. All 
West Dome employes are to be inferred on 
the Foley O’Brien property today, while 
at Headman’s Point, which has been dedi
cated for a cemetery, two charred corpses 
have been already juried ancf More will 
be buried there as soon as coffins are pro
vided.

Every half hour bodies are arriving at 
Little Tents near the station here, which 
is being used as a morgue.

The bodies of men who ventured on the 
lake in canoes and were drowned are eoin-

Natli —-

Sir Edward Grey is the recipient of 
hearty -congratulations on the successful 
and prompt negotiation of the new treaty, 
which is regarded as likely to facilitate 
the extension of the arbitration movement 
to other countries. The foreign office pub
lishes the notes exchanged between Great “j 
Britain and Japan prolonging for (tjwp 

article five of the Anglo-Japanese

In the poliqe court this morning James 
Gray, arrested on charge of being drunk, 
profane and also resisting the police, was 
remanded, as was William Saunders, charg
ed with profanity and interfering with Po
licemen Shortcliff, when arresting Gray. 
Both men are sailors. His Honor told 
them that they were fifcble to heavy fines.

Samuel O'Donnell, charged with lying 
and lurking in a barn off the Military- 
Road last night, was before the court and 
was remanded. Serjfts. Scott and Kilpat
rick told the court that O’Donnell was a 
common vagrant without means of support. 
Judge Ritchie told him that he would very- 
likely be sentenced, under the Dominion 
Vagrancy Act, to nine months in jail with
out a fine.

Three small boys, Frank and Douglas 
Addison, and Edward O’Brien, were before 
the court charged with throwing stones at 
Ezra Crawford on the dump at the foot 
of Erin street. The complainant gave evi
dence, after which the lads were sent be
low.

In the Axell case yesterday the name of 
a witness should have been Mrs. Jolm ^ 
Gray, not Mrs, Walter Gray.

Bela. Ont., July 15—Albert May, middle 
aged, who had been fire-ranging in the 
Township of Freeman, was found dead in 
a hut on Moon River.

It is supposed he became demented from 
the excessive heat while fighting the fire 
and that in this state he e(hot himself 
with a Revolver behind the ear. The last 
entry in his diary was; "“Arrived eight. 
Am almost done with the heat.”. The pa
per was found upon tfhich was written, 
with here and there a word left out, “I 
take this opportunity to tell you that 1 
am sick of it all,! am tired of life, good
bye all.”

EE WANTS TO BE 
GOVERNOR; HUSBANDTRAIN IN DITCH; years

commercial treaty of 1894. In these notes 
it is agreed to continue .the most favored 
nation treatment between Japan and Can-, 
ada as regards customs duties and other 
matters.

Tokio, July 15— Announcement of the 
revised treaty of alliance between Great 
Britain and Japan was made here today, 
and the text of the treaty made public. 
It provides for a term of ten years from 
date, thus adding six years to the exist- 

of the alliance which, according to 
the treaty of 1935, was to expire in 1915,

FOUR LIVES LOST SEEKING A DIVORCE
Buffalo, July 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Train number 5 on the Erie Railroad, 
from New York to Buffalo, is in the ditch 
at Portage. Four persons are reported 
killed, including Engineer William Oliver 
of Buffalo and his fireman. Other names 
are not yet obtained.

La Crosse, Wis., July 15—Assertion that 
his wife has refused to keep house for 
him on the ground that she intends to run 
for governor when women have the ballot 
in Wisconsin is the husband’s defence to 
suit for divorce begun here by Mrs. Prisca 
W. Olsen.

Mrs. Olsen, however, charges non-sup
port and cruel and inhuman treatment. 
She was formerly a school teacher.

THE LUMBER MARKET
a

enceIn the course of an interview given to 
a morning paper, Hon. J. K. Flemming i 
in discussing the conditions in the Araeri- i 
can market is quoted as follows: “The 

Haas and Leroux have been picked up by American market is dull, but I have not 
launches grappling around the edge of the heard of any slump in prices, such as was 
lake, and more are coming in at short in- reported in one of the evening papehs.”

In reply to this a large local shipper
showed the Times the circular of Homan Spokane, Wash., July 15—Spokane’s 
& Puddington, New Y’ork brokers, which delegation of ten representatives and five 
is as follows:—“Laths came in so freely • senators in the state legislature of 1913 
just before July 4 that receivers have had will include two women if the plans out- 
much difficulty in maintaining prices, and j fiued by officers of the Women’s Non- 
many sales have been made at $3 per m., j Partizan Political league and the Political 
while $3.25 is at present the outside price, i Equality league of Washington are success- 
The large buyers are pretty well stocked if ul. The candidates probably will be Mrs. 
for some time to come, the smaller buyers 1 A. P. Fassett, president of the first named 
only taking in carload lots.” oiganization, and Mrs. May Arkwright

With reference to Hon. Mr. Flemming’s Hutton, wife of a millionaire mining op- 
statement that lumbermen are turning eratoi*. who gave material assistance in 
from the American to the Montreal and securing «the ballot for the women of 
western market, the shipper said that ship- Washington at the last election, 
ments have been made to Montreal and Mrs. Fassett announces that members 
Toronto from Bay (’halenr and the Mira- of the organization have studied the laws 
michi, as the result of their proximity of the state and will make their campaign, 
to the gulf, but no lumber goes from here, on issues affecting woman's status and ju- 
Laths, he said, are shipped by Carleton veuile legislation. She says it is too early 
county people to the New England States to make a definite announcement of her 
in carload lots. Regarding the American candidacy, but that the Sate Federation 
lath market, prices have been recently up | of Women’s Federation of \Y omen’s Clubs 
to $3.50 to $3.65, and the same conditions j at a recent meeting endorsed the plan to 
that obtain as to laths, apply to long I support women candidates as state repre
lumber. tentatives during the coming campaign.

WOMEN SEEK PEACES IN
IIGISEATORE AND SENATEHaving attracted considerable attention 

at Sussex Camp, which they attended for 
the first time, the members of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons dispersed to 
their homes today, thoroughly pleased 
with the success of their drill and elated 
with the praise bestowed upon them by 
inspecting officers for the excellent show
ing which they made. The 28th took a 
prominent part in the sham battle yes
terday, and held their position in the line 
with the skill of veterans.

The local squadrons will probably not 
reach the city until 1 o'clock. Capt. Fish
er, of “D” Squadron arrived this morning, 
while the squadrons from York county in 
charge of Major Burnham and Major Day 
passed through on their way hmi.'e. They 
had ten cars of horses and four of men. 
The Army Medical Corps from Fredericton 
also passed through.

THIEVES MISS $4,000 VIOLIN
New York, July 15—Thieves who forced 

an entrance into th» office of H. Godfrey 
Turner, a manager of concert artiste, in the 
Knickerbocker Theatre building, got away 
with two cameras, valued at $150, $5 worth 
of etamne and a case of drawing instru
ments, instead of a $4,000 Guamerius vi
olin, which the police think was the ob
ject of their visit.

Maud Powell, the violinist, accompanied 
by her secretary, called at Mr. Turners 
office late in the afternoon. She had with 
her the Joseph Guamerius violin on which 
the treasury department recently tried to ! 
collect $1,250 import duty. She left the j 
violin with her manager to take to a re-j j 
pairer. Mr. Turner left the building with! 

i the instrument soon after 6 o’clock and, $
NEW CITIZENS : finding tile repairer’s place closed, left the t

Ten new male citizens and six new fe- violin at the home of a friend for the • all about it’ today. I
male citizens were added to the popula- niglit. Returning to his office after dm- B-jMge th(, gojn-„ i,ad on them York 
lion of the city during the last week, ac- ner he found that entrance had been fore- , , , ..rcling to Registrar J. B. Jones. There e,l through a fanlight in the main hall ^unty roads^ er the news ud ave got 

* ai»» two marriages registered. i and both rooms were ransacked. here sooner. The meetm was held at Cross

XXf iTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
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St. John, under reciprocity, with kanga
roos from Australia, an Mow ries from New 
Zealand, an* Kaffirs from South Africy, 
a/V petatcre from Russia, an* cattle 
from the Argentine, an’ butter from 
Switzerland, an’ fakirs from ludia— 
devorin’ the land an’ .turnin’ us 
all out o’ doors. An’ then the 
way he showed up l^aurier as the enemy 
of Canady. 1 tell you, when the news from 
Cross Crick is telegrafted all over the 
country the’ll be lively times fer some
body. I wouldn't like to be in l^aurier's 
shoes, even if they did give ’eem a big 
time when ’e come back from London. 1 
guess Ozzy’ll fix ’eem all right.”

Crick. Now if they was goin’ to be an 
unparalleled demonstration it ’ud nachully

NO HOPE FOR SIR WILFRID

“Well, well, well!” said 
Hiram Hornbeam 

this morning. “I see the’s 
been 'an unparalleled pol
itical demonstration in 

It took

be at Cross Crick. I don’t know jist where 
it is, but it must be quite a place. Big- 
ger’n Fred’icton, 1 s’pose. Mr. Crocket 
spoke, an’ when'he got through they nom
inated a man to run fer county councillor 

It was a grand getherin’ an’

a Mr.

3æ
York county.’ 
pla-re over a week ago, next year.

they had a lovely time. Mr. Crocket talk
ed almost a hull page o’ the Standard, an'

an' the Standard tells us

the way lie saved the country was a cau
tion to snakes. He's a terror—Ozzy is. 
I kin jist see them steamers cornin’ into :
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MING CONTRAST SHOWING A Good Dentist
- gives the very blood of his veins 

his patients, for there is 
professional work harder on body and 
brain than dentistry, so it is indeed 
criminal to «tight his hours of skilful 
to3 by continuing the neglect of your

The Evening Chit-Chat . Saturday Open Till 11 p. m. *
- %

SPECIALGOOD EFFECTS OF LAND TAX to no
By BOTH CAMERON

MARKED DOWN SALE[Tl JT AN never is, but always to be blest.”—Pope.

ll/I ' "Some of us are always putting off our enjoyments. AFTER
JLfX A WHILE we expect to take a rest, visit' a friend or read a book, 

but that time never comes. All life, is spent in meaning to over
take it, and enjoy it. Meanwhile we toil, drudge and grow old, passing by with 
unseeing eye the happiness we~ might get out of every day."

It seems to me the first line of that second quotation might well read “most 
of us” instead of "some of us.”
__________________ For ho# rare is the person Who doesn’t go through life

: , I that way.
Someday we tnûst gét a chlmce to jpok up that old school 

[• friend whn is--living in the next town, we say.
Someday we, must mate tidte to read-thâtr bôdk that every

body tdls us we would enjoy so much.

BEFORE TAKING AFTER TAKING teeth. / 2 Pair Half Hose for 25c.
Men's Negligee Shirts regular 85e.

Now 50c.
Men’s Latest Ties regular 35c.

Now 18c.
Men’s Underwear regular $1.00 a 

Suit Now 75c. a Suit
Men’s English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 2.09
See our Special Pants at $1.59,
Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50

Now $1.89

Unhappy Condition of New Zealand 
Before Land Was Taxed-Into Use

Did he not urge upon you the tier of « 
standard dentifrice? Perhaps he recom
mended ,

New Zealand Solves the Land Question 
—How it Was Accomplished

The Hon. R. J. Sedà'on thus describes 
the condition to which things Ufed come: 
“We had soup kitchens, shelter sheds, emp
ty booses, men out of work, women and 
children wanting bread. This was how 
we found New Zealand- in 1890. It was to 
be a country where the few were to be 
wealthy and the many were to be degrad
ed and poverty stricken,”

There was plenty of idle land, abundance 
of idle capita/ and quantities of idle labçr, 
but these three1 factors of production could 
not be brought together because of mon
opoly—monopoly", of land, monopoly of cap
ital, and monopoly of government by the 
land and monied interests—the greatest 
monopoly of all. \

"‘From 1885 to 1890, 20,000 people left 
New Zealand; that was the excess ai de
partures over arrivals m that time. De
pression, aggravated by a large decrease 
of expenditure on pufblic, works, together 
with the accumulating difficulties that 
fronted a poor man seeking to build a home 
and support himself on the land, resulted 
in a large emigration of the laboring class
es. It was not a flitting of traveller to vis
it other lands and then ratura. It was 
transportation or transplantation of homes.

‘The pressure of land and money monop
oly with falling prices and discouraged in
dustry reached such a pass that the tide 
of population turned, going out instead of 
coming in. The unemployed! problem rose 
to the overflow and working people went 
overseas from a population of 600,000 in 
a land where 20,000,000 and more could live 
in comfort under just conditions. A country 

. easily capable of sustaining more than thir
ty times the population it possessed, wit- 

I- nessed the astonishing spectacle of an ex
odus of vigorous and industrious people be
cause they could not get homes or work.”— 
Twentieth Century Magazine, Oct. 1909.

In an interesting interview with the edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, the Hon. Dr.
• Finlay, minister of justice of the govern
ment of New Zealand, who with the prime 
minister. Sir Jos. Ward, was on his way to ;
.the conference of Colonial premiers in | 
iLondon, gave some interesting information 
regarding the solving of the vexed land 

■question in. New Zealand. - . -
With only a limited area, and with pri

vate estates of 200,000 acres devoted to 
sheep-raising and supporting only a few 
shepherds, a situation grew up akih to 
ithat in Britain.
I The government “reclaimed” ' touch of . 
t he land, leased it to small farmers, loan- ’ fe 
di capital upon it, provided needed facili
ties, and conveniences, and in the end dis
proved every argument of the obstruction
ist by showing wide-spread prosperity and 
tabled land values. One-sixth of all New 
Zfl lland is now held by the crown and will 
not be sold, but only leased in small hold
ing! i at reasonable, rentals and revalued af
ter sixty-six years.

Absolutely and in every particular our 
land policy has been justified, said Dr. 
Finliy, and he did not refuse the’ refrain

-

r ■ "-s
> ay ,we mist get time* to go up to the art gallery 

at that beautiful new Madonna or go to vesper ; 
ieririeje at that Church where they have such wonderful '

■

■‘And then the days and the weeks and the months and : 
: the’AeSfs'ef routine living go on and yet "Someday” does

•
rfr oooe when I was a little girl, having, been put 
tintes by a promise that I should do this or that ; 

that I went to ipy mother and; asked her if she

—r-
just like the rest of the world—I spend much of my life “in meaning to overtake it 
and enjoy it.” I let toy «ontedays drift about in a nebulous future instead of 
having them today, as I sb easily might.

Now is the best time to he happy as well as the best- time to accomplish

... ' anWe have 20,000
from AiatfeU in departs ef *e 
weril with Words oi 
fer SOZODONT.

letter* .

tot**»

ngreat-
esthwnraJBu
•thre e#,* *

f

'kwm
It*leave, a&emi

in the

SOZODONT POWDER
thingscon-

Now is the time to take that rest, visit that friend, see that picture, hear that 
music.

How dare we leave these happinesses to someday. Why ‘‘Someday’ ’is a long 
Ways beyond tomorrow and tomorrow—who know» that tomorrow shall -ever be?

The favorite saying of one of,the wisest men I ever knew was “There is no 
such thing as tomorrow.”

TStot us lay hold of the happiness of today. Do we not go through life blindly 
thinking that some fair tomorrow will bring us the gift we missed today? • * *
Know thoii heart. If tb#u. are not happy today thou shall never be happy.”

■_____ :_____ -_______________________________ :______ ______________

rant, under his royal sign manual, granted 
to Sir James, authority to add to the her
aldic devices of himself and of his descend
ants. Mowing thé- • “honorable augmenta
tion.” “On a chief gules, a.lion passant, 
guardant, or, armed and languid, azure 
(■being one of the lions Of the royal arms).”
This is to eonstita^ w lasting recognition 
of the care and attention devoted by Sir 
James to Edward VII. and Queen Victoria.

Sir James, who is married to the Hon.
Susan Baring, sister of Lord Revelstoke 
and of Cecil Baring, and "formerly maid 
of honor to Queen Victoria, is a son of 
the late Dr. James Reid of Aberdeen, and 
his connection with the royal household 
Sme when he was selected by the late 
Sir William Jenner, Queen Victoria's regu
lar medical attendant, to ’ look after her 
and the royal household, during her stays 
at Balmoral. This occurred some thirty 
years ago.

Sir Junes, like most of his fellow 
Scotchmen at the court of England. ■ is 
possessed of Mtfdi sturdy independence, 
and on otte occasion’in the early eighties 
when Queen Victoria resented hi» remon
strances he deliberately: left Balmoral and
did not yetum until pressure was brought " — ..... -............... .
to bring him baric. The squabble Was the members of the royal household on 
caused at a motoent when she had given Constitution Hill.
way to some extravagances which had be- The invitation was conveyed to them in 
come a source of great concern to all those the name of the king and queen, by the 
around her, as, - for instance, when she former’s private secretary, General Sir Ar- 
forced ber entire court and‘household to thur Bigge, couched in the most cordial 
don moruing and attend the funeral Of a terms. As soon as the procession was 
young medical student, Whose"drily claim over, they were conducted by one of the 
to her consideration was that he- had been royal servants from the stand to Bucking- 
the nephew Of her favorite personal at- ham Palace, where they were received bf 
tendant and gillie,. John Brown. , one of the gentlemen of the household

At the solicitation of Princess Beatrice, and taken to a private room, where a 
Sir James expostulated with the queen, lunch had been laid for them alone. Dur- 
fully realising that it was most prejudicial jug the meal this official sat with- them, 
to her health of mind and of body, to drank to their health in the name of the 
humor these tendencies towards melan- king and put them completely at their 
chalia. ease, sending them away delighted. All

The queen, however, tok Sir James’ ex- this was done on the personal instructions 
postulations, very much amiss. She was of George V. and of his consort. 
very imperious and being accustomed to MARQUISE DE FONTEhOY.
administer wiggings to such august dig
nitaries as the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, when they ventured to offer 
spiritual advice to her not in accordance 
with her views, and to even coldly silence 
the torrential eloquence of the late Mr. I 
Gladstone, she declined to tolerate remon
strances coming from a relatively young 
and obscure doctor who owed his entire 
rights to the fact that he was attached to 
her household. When he left, however, 
she immediately wanted him back and from 
that time forth he became a great favorite 
not only with her but also with everyone 
else connected with the royal household 
and especially with her children by whom 
he was often entrusted with the task of 
reasoning with her when their arguments 
had failed.

No one will ever/ quite know what Sir 
James went through during the last stay 
of King Edward at Biarritz. The king 
would not admit that he was ill. Yet Sir 
James spent night after night, sitting by 
his bedside, to watch for those choking 
fits, which might come on at any moment 
and prove fatal. Indeed, it was a perfect 
miracle that he managed to bring Edwa/3 
VII home alive, to die surrounded by his 

family and among his own people.
Among the honors received by Sir James 
are a baronetcy, the Grand Cross of the 
Victorian Order and the Knighthood of 
the order of the Bath.

CORBETSOZODONT TOOTHS PASTE
of the campaign song of the British radie ™ Vfiteme * their clL OS bur- 
ais. ’"‘God made the land for the people.” nishers of the enamel W the teeth.

Tlx» policy of the government of New Ka grit no acid 
Zeala nd, as Dr. Finlay describes it, is very ’
different from that of Ontario. “The pol
icy ok Otir government,’* says Dr. Finlay,
“is m>t 'to delay legislation until unrest 
here, or clamor there, or the pressure of 
hal$ instructed public opinion yonder 
crowds us into action. Our plan is to lead.
The re came a time when it was plain that 
New Zealand was face to face with a cris
is. dryings could not go on as they bad 
been going, without revolt and reaction.
The Ideal was received of what kind of 
place 'Nl 
been t^ie
ily and determinedly towards that ideal.. |
We have sixty million acres and one mil-j 
lion people, end our purpose is to make 
each of those acres yield the utmost good 
for the pimple, and to secure to each of 
'those people access to all the opportuni
ties which life in New Zealand affords.”

Access to opportunity, as Dr. Findlay
und?rstood it, mAnt access to the land as __ _ . T ,,
soutire of wealth, access to education free f0ttawa EvenlnS Jonrnal)
and .efficient as essential to the right use Vancouver is finding out that the sad- 
of onoortunity; access to wholesome con- <*est of words are not “It might have 
ditiomi of labor and just reward; access ?een- This expression suggests doubt, cen
to justice, such as gives the poorest JTOture, a possibility that nothing much 
aeamsti*€BS as fair a chance before the court happened. The saddest of words, 
as the wealthiest corporation ; access to all T ancouver now. admits, are, “It used to 
the conveniences provided by railways, tele- ty- ““ °L which is a parable for what 
graphs, telephones, and other public aer- the Munt westerner would say in a second 
vice» at the minimum cost to the state, ”°°m 8 busted.’
and access to insurance against accidents After an unprecedented spell of real es- 
and a pension for old age. tate activity the inevitable reaction has

come. If the lesson of the boomster’s bale
ful influence were one that could be eas
ily learned at second hand, Vancouver 
need not have subjected herself to the 
present embarrassment and loss. Few 
Canadian cities of first rate possibilities 
have escaped the boom on its relapse. 
Thirty years ago Winnipeg’s .gyowth.vyas 
eendusly hampered by such a speculative 
inflation collapsing and falling to the 
ground like a punctured balloon. Toronto 
and other cities might be instanced as 
well.

Some there are who say that Ottawa is 
| preparing for herself some such violent 
comedown. Realty values have unquestion
ably been soaring lately, Suburban specu
lation has been concerted and general. It 
is not difficult to console ourselves with 
the city’s assured future, nor to give a 
dozen good reasons for the hope that is 
in us. Nevertheless, as a warning against 
an unhealthy boom, and inasmuch as an
other’s experience is so much cheaper and 

to undergo it 
the conditions in

:S

196 Union StreetYour druggist keeps them %

&*i V.il*^7 -~-r

iSSEî ■A EM M ■
'ti nned Things In House Furnishings

_______■ iMG* t IftltLIfU I
V-

ITS PENALTY CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS a CO., 166 UNION ST.*v Zealand ought to be and it has 
aim of our policy to work stead- Millions Come, But Too Late 

For Murder Instigator — 
Honor For Physician To 
King George—The Sove
reign And The Costcr-

Vancouver Finding Out That 
Saddest Words Are "It Used 
to Be ’—A Realty Boomerang

“Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your stole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ....... ............................ ..... . $29«50
Qur one and only address

"" t " I

BmlyGired mongers ... -

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).- ,

Last spring Count Patrick O'Brien de 
Lacy, a conspicuous figure of St. Peters
burg court society, and of the Muscovite 
aristocracy, being descended from one of 
those Irish and Scotch well born soldiers 
qf fortune, who were induced by Peter 
the "Great to enter his service 200 years 
ago, was sentenced to penal servitude for 
life, in the most remote corner of North
eastern Siberia, for having incited hie con
federate, Dr. Petcbehenko, to poison, by 
means of cholera and 'typhoid germs, cer
tain relatives in tïé expectation of inherit
ing fortunes that would otherwise have 
gone to thetn. iq-aftr

His wife’s only"‘ttf ether, Major Count 
VawHi Bauturiin,” one g# the-victims, 
rind an atempt was also made on .O'Brien 
de Lacy's father-iwdak, dfd General Count 
Bouturlin, which did not kill him, but ren
dered him an invalid.

O’Brien de Lacy endeavored to stay the 
the prosecution by baring all the scandals 
of his father-in-law's life, but without 
avail, and when he was convicted and 
given by the courts the extreme penalty 
allowed by Russian law, that is, penal ser
vitude for life, hie wife, who bed persisted 
against «11 evidence in believing in the in
nocence of the husband to whom she was 
so devotedly attached, m her reason, dis 
appeared, and has never been seen since, 
although sought far and wide and in spite 
of the fact that large sums of money have 
been spent in endeavoring to find a clue 
to her whereabouts Or to her fate.

General Bouturlin had a widowed and 
childless sister, Mme. de Lazari, who was 
likewise the object of an attempt upon 
her life by Dr. Patchfenko, at the instance 
of Count O’Brien de Lacy. She recovered, 
but was so alarmed by her experience, that 
she did not consider herself safe any long
er in St. Petersburg, convinced that every
one was after her money, and took up her 
residence in Paris where she made every 
effort to conceal her identity and to live 
in the most quiet and unobtrusive manner,

She died quite suddenly two weeks ago 
in Paris, of heart disease and now her 
fortune, amounting to $10,000,000, goes, ac
cording to her will which she made many 
years ago and which’ she forgot to change, 
to her niece, the midring Countess O’Brien 
de Lacy. If the latter is dead, then the 
fortune should go to her husband, the life 
convict.

■

of Eczema S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

!
166 Union Street'

By Cuticura RczHes
SEES BIG BUSINESS BOOM ‘“The Cuticura treatment has abso

lutely cured meand family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
with small pimp!ee on the head of my 
child which gradually brake out hi 
sorte, and it was not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our hdads 
were one mass of sores, we could not 
sleep and the itching w 
We suffered for eight m 
tried different kinds of ah 
medicine but it did us njl gofffl and 
soon it began to break 
bodies until a imod w 
same trouble tÆ meats 
of which I ueeutwo sijt#
Soap, Cuti 
cura Reeoli 
After the : 
began to hi 
were abeoh

i

SHIPPING! I

oa,
ï ALMANACflFOJt ST. JOHN, JULY 15. 

AM.
Sun Rises... J.... 4.23 Sun" Sets ..
High Tide............. 2.00 Low Tide .

The time used is Atlantic standard.

:
P.M. j

JË. 7.48
. 8.20É We

?and
!

our PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arriwed Yesterday.

Set Rewa, 133, McLean, New'.York, coal. 
D J Purdy.

Seh Jost, 299, Pettis, New’.York, coal, 
EPtWF Stanr.

ther iticura
F I

Cuti-
Kand I wha Ihrprised. 

few days gar heads 
min two

How’s This ?f

Dollars 
that ca

We offer One Hunched 
for any case of Catamh 
cured by Hall’» Catsgfa

F. J. CHEN» & CD, BHedo, O.
We the undaMfiAm bay kApwn F. J. 

Cheney for tMrlast Mgy*e,And believe 
him perfectly honombt^inZ all business 
transactions Æid finamialireble to carry 
out any obligations whdeyhg" his firm.

WALDHG, Kl.WANjI MARVIN, 
Wholesale mruggmts, Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cum is jpken internally, 
acting directly uporathegblood and mu
cous surfaces of thWsydRm. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cent* per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hhll's Family'Pills for constipa
tion.

ièward 
tot beSailed Yesterday.

Str Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, West Indies 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.

Str Governor Dingle* Mitchell, Boston 
via ponte, W G Lee.

we:
of tiie terrible Ci>

lee painful than having 
oneself, a brief survey of 
the sunset city leading up "to the boom 
may be given.

Three years ago in Vancouver a sane 
progress was being made. Business was 
good, harbor traffic and shipping were ad
vancing, and throughout the city prosper
ity and happiness seemed diffused. Then 
came announcements from both the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
which keyed up the city to the highest 
point of expectancy. While the railroad 
termini were fixed farther up the coast, 
direct connection would forthwith be made 
and what should hinder Vancouver soon 
becoming the New York of the Pacific 
coast? The city was still further stimulat
ed by the simultaneous influx from Seattle 
and other cities where conditions were 
dull.

A real estate boom now became the be- 
all and end-all of Vancouver’s business. 
Hundred’s of offices were opened, prices 
were boosted to the seventh heaven and 
people no sooner made money than they 
promptly lost their heads. Thousands 
plunged into the frenzied realty pool for 
all they were worth and more and their 
only struggle now will be to keep their 
head above the tide. Some will be able 
to, but many will not.

By no means all of Vancouver’s pros
perity during the past three years has been 
fictitious. The city’s expansion its increas
ing population and growing business have 
been real enough. But a good thing was 
overdone. Those who foresaw the impend
ing collapse and “got out from under,” in 
time are lucky. Many fortunes have been 
made by this rat instinct which warns 
when to desert a leaky vessel. A much 
larger number of real estate speculators 
will not be able to keep up their property 
payments and will lose their all.

With this unfortunate realty boomerang,

(Signed) Eoolmrz 
581 Ralph 9L

No stronger evidence 
gives of the soeeess si

»,
tUyn, N.Y.
this could be 
moral" of the

<„

CANADIAN TORTS.

Halifax, July 11—Ard, strjiMorien,Parrs- 
boro.

Ard 12th—6tr Volturao, Nelson, Rot
terdam for New York (and .-proceeded at 
4.45 p m.)

Ard 13th, 7 a m^-Str Carthaginian,Glas
gow and Liverpool via -St John’s for Phil
adelphia.

Ard 13th—Str-Sokoto,.Montreal:for Mex
ico.

Steamed 13th—Str Lurirtan, Norfolk 
(Va.)

Yarmouth, July 14—Ard, seh Beaver, 
New York; sirs Prince George, Boston; 
Hugh D, Northeast Harbor.

CM—Stre At tarte, Parrsboro; LaTour, 
Guyeboro; Hugh D, Northeast Harbor.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 14—Sid,, str Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
London, July 14— Sid,.stra.Albania,Mont

real; Pomeranian, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 14—Ard, sche Conrad, 

Advocate; William Jones, Bangor.
Bangor, Me, July 14—Ard, ech Mary 

Ann McCann, New York.
Delaware Breakwater, July 14—Sid, str 

Brandie, St John.
New York, July 14—Sid, ech Exilda, 

Eatonville (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, July 14—Sid, sche Bene

fit, Bridgewater (N 6) for New York; 
Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton for 
Philadelphia.

i
Cuticura Remedies in of MR. CLAREjqC

►JH.Mackaç,torturing, disfiguring hut 
dad scalp, of infants, chil 
floU throughout the wort 
ter Drug A Chem. Corp.. I 
tor toss 33-page Cuticura 

of skin sal scalp dt

i of the skin 
i and sdults. 
Send to Pot
ion, Ü.8. A., 
ok co treat-

Mr. Clarence H. Mackay is a New York 
capitalist, president of the Postal Tele* 
(graph and Cable Company and is inter* 
itsted iny many other large corporations, 
Before leaving New York for a six weeksl 
hunting trip in Scotland Mr. Mackay 
spoke optimistically of the business sito* 
ation, saying that he looked for it to imj 
[prove right along.

i

■ v

The spider prays for a fly by spinning 
a web to catch it.

t

DON’T SCRATCH YOUR HEAD[#]

It’s Undignified—Removed the Causeown
i

We know it makes y op feel irritable— | Parisian Sage quickly overcomes and de- 
the wonder is it has iwt driven you to 1 stroys this germ, eradicates dandruff and 
distraction. Yet you etild have put a ) restores vitality to the hair roots. This 
stop to that cruel itphin^ong splendid hair tonic is guaran-
ago if you had ta^en hee% tot 
our Parisian Saÿ tjlks. • ^

This irritatiorins <jesed 1® 
the Dandruff Microbl^hgFi^ j 
digging his wa| into #>ur seal]) I 
and will not cfesiet iwtil every J 
root of hair on your I Im^j 
been destroyed. lb in®
does not help matterj | t
more you scratch tl 
Mr. Microbe digs, 
only one way to get rid o 
that is by killing the dan 
is the work of Parisian Sage which is a 
germicide.

«*

Would Nave Been Wealthy
At the time when CPBrien de Lacÿ con

ceived these murders and instigated their 
execution, he was overwhelmed with debts 
and was impatient -for money. Had he 
delayed a little longer, he, or rather his 
wife, would have been placed beyond the 
reach of any furthers pecuniary difficulties, 
by this bequest of Mme. de Lazari.

Many people are convinced that the mis
sing countess is dead. But since it is ne
cessary to establish her demise before the 
estate can be settled, the search for her 
will be renewed, and will extend to this 
side of the Atlantic, for it is considered 
just possible that she may, after recover
ing her reason, have sought refuge and 
complete oblivion from the terrible past 
in America.

the carpenters' strike and fifteen thous- ^ Count O Brien de Lacy was not sen- 
and unskilled men tramping the streets in t“c“ to death it is because capital pun-

i ishment m ordinary cnmnal cases has been 
abolished in Russia ever since the reign 
of Catherine the Great. While it does 
not exist in civil procedure, it is retained 
for military and naval offences and if they 
Muscovite authorities are enabled to send 
Nihilists to the scaffold it is because poli
tical offenders, particularly those who have 
been concerned in Nihilist outrages of one 
sort or another, are not tried by the ordin
ary tribunals, but by courts-martial, as 
being beyond the pale of the ordinary law 
of the land.

Kindly Act of King end Queen
By degrees, a number of little pieces of 

kindly thought and consideration on the 
part of King George and Queen Mary are 
becoming known and contributing to still 
further increase the growing sympathy 
with which they are being regarded by the 
masses. ' It seems that both of them have 
a warm corner in their hearts for that 
very picturesque class of London street 
traders known as costermongers, and, with 
the view of showing them some token of 
regard, invited the presidents and secre
taries of the Whitechapel and Spitalfields 
Costermongers’ Unions to view the coro
nation procession from seats specially set 
apart for them in the stand reserved for

teed to stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in two wreeks, oi 
refund your money.

It is time you gave your 
hair and scalp a little atten
tion. No need for you to 
scratch yourself bald if you 
take care in time, but be sure 
you get Parisian Sage. Sold 
by all druggists 50 cents per 
large bottle, or the Giron a 

he itching and Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont., send it posU 
>ff germ. This P^- The girl with the Auburn Hair i.

on every package. Jaook out tor this.
Sold and guaranteed in Fairville by A 

Han’s Fairville Drug Co.

!
|
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Built With Concrete Blocks
Made On

“Ideal” Face Down Machines a vain quest for work, the rosy tints of 
the sunset city would appear to be over
cast with the murky blackness of midnight. 
But the case is not so hopeless. The west
ern wheatfields are calling for 50,000 harves
ters and Vancouver can supply about 20,- 
000 of those places. Then the bumper 
crops anticipated will give a solidity to 
the western cities, and a timely guarantee 
of continued prosperity. But the lessons 
of this serious setback on account of reck
less, get-rich-quick booming should impress 
themselves on both east and west.

Wilcox’s July Clearing Sales
Are Worth Your Attention

WOMEN’S 
OXFORDS

With the shoH; skirts that are 
rft behoov<

‘v

; s*S..-I

A.

xworn now 
woman to 
fords, Ha 
never mad| tha 
fords we are sho 
prices
98c, $1.18, $U| 
$1.48, $1.68, *448, 
$1.98, $2.18, $2.$8 
$2.68, $2.88 & $2.98
All the Stylish Lasts and Re'.l. 

able Leathers

se every 
ell 14 tier Ox- 

k|ar was 
niy Ox-

tog at these•». :T

SPECIAL PRICES ON CORSETS FOR SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY:

Our regular $2.50 Corset sold Saturday and Monday for $2.00
Our regular 2.00 Corset sold Saturday and Monday for 1.50
Our regular 1.75 Corset sold Saturday and Monday for 1.25
Our regular 1.50 Corset sold Saturday and Monday for 1.15
Our regular 1.25 Corset sold Saturday and Monday for .98
Our regular 1.00 Corset sold Saturday and Monday for .79
We have the best 50c Corset sold in Canada for the money.

f< nHonor For PhysicienTHE HAPPY AUTHOR 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)

The author had just slipped into the 
village bookstore and bought a copy of his 
own book.

Of course the bookseller didn't know 
him.

“And how is this volume selling?" he 
asked.

"It’s the only book we've sold this 
month," the old bookseller replied.

"Why, then that makes it the leading 
one of the sfx best sellers," he joyously 
remarked and briskly went his way.

Unique among the honors coArred by 
King George on the occasion of his coron
ation, was that bestdgred by him upon one 
of his favorite physicians, whi had like
wise been the principal ptyteiBan of his 
father, and of his grandmother, Queen 
Victoria, namely, Sir James Rei& Accord
ing to an official announcement jn the 
London Gazette, George V.thate hy yAt-

This is the summer home of lBssrs. 
Beyer at Wlnoaa Mko. The Nhrest 
bia for this house HTbrick was Ift.ooo.
It was erected witE f‘Ideal" Concrete 
Blocks for $13,000.

This is a ptactics 
the real econoàqrj 
made on the <■
Principle.

“IdeaV’Maçhlnes 
all former 
reducing the Tj»jt Of 
and simplicity bwÉm 
great variety orMtei 
homes of all sizes^xà 

Our books tell âm 
you ere going to build 
copies, and learn moi 
Concrete Blocks, the 
material.

"Reliable and Energetic Agents 
Wanted in Every Locality."

DEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED 
Dept. T. LONDON, Oat

m;
Y,t /1 i 
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/monstration of 

oncrete Slocks 
kl Down Face

revolutionized 
gk methods in 
Ming—in ease 
lo»wand in the 

iblc for

»le story. If 
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ibout “Ideal” 
lern building
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It ofC B. PIDGEON’S! |ng. «A COLD MEETING
Maud—I wasn’t aware that you knew 

Mr. Jones. Where did you meet him?"
Kate—"Oh, I fell in with him while 

ikating.”-—Boston Transcript.

5 DOCK
STREET WILCOX’S MARKET

SQUARE
piles. Bee testimonials in the 
yoor neighbors about it. You e 
get your money bac k it not estii 
dealers or Edmansoh. Bates &
dr. OHaara out

it «usd 
i.atnUYou Know the Place mit mM to.
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SCENES IN NEW ONTARIO WHERE
FEARFUL FIRES HAVE BEEN RAGING Better Than Many Chocolate's 

at 50c. and 60c. pound
;

t |f1 Mii xlfec':xi* > :$
.....f ■

lUpïjïSM!
* >• ■ • i WASSON S SATURDAY 

CANDY, 39 cts.
llgismf- t1; yf&m. :OUR LARGE LINES OF OUTING AND SUMMER 

SUITS ARE DISCOUNTED 20 PER CENT.
:
!

pm

m i12 kinds in each box. All fresh, m ■

■ ■ ■
OUR BEST TWEEDS, our most stylish lightweight worsteds; 
coolest warm weather suits—and all outing trousers except those 
in white flannel and white serge, with black stripe.
THIS 20 PER CENT means more to YOU today than a larger re
duction will mean later. For suits and trousers bought NOW will 
give you practically a full season’s service.

Ülifer/'fefe-?
our !

1

sb* WASSON’S m KING 
STREET

■ imm iV

:
. m Another lot of those special 14x24 inch 

Coco Door Mata at 25c. each.
! '"J JUST

OPENED
El:

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY.
English Oil doth Table Covers, yard and 

half square. Beautiful patterns. Just the 
thing for the Camp. 70c. each. ,,

Waterloo and Brussels StreetsGILMOUR’S 68 KING w 3•" ;
;STREET CARLETON'S, -
i*

Ji Stitch in Time Saves Nine -
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

Cur service is up-to-date tn every respect. We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

if you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you ■ 
. ___ quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.
Dr. f. s. sowaya King Dental Parlors 57 chg^°“=nst^ B 5

LIE NWS/ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
----------V J D Cochran’s homeless children. School children at Cochrane. Ont., who gathered to greet the members of the Canadian

Bankrupt sale at L.fSiÿft's^r Water- Fress A880ciatlOD on their visit last year. They are homeless and achool-less 
loo street. V^, fey tjf.

Steamer Hampton will rm. run an ex
cursion to Hampton on Tuesday, July 
18th.

Waterbury & Rising’s King street store 
closes on Saturday at 1 o’clock during 
July and August. Their Union and Mill 
street stores are open till 11 p.m.

WEST SIDE PICNIC
The public is invited to attend the Char

lotte street Sunday school picnic at West- 
field Beach on Wednesday July 18. Trains 
leave West Side at 9 a: m. and 1.10 p. m.

CHAMBER MATO WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.

ife s -

An Attractive Bond .fe

High Grade Public Utility Bonds 
eelected by an Investment House 
of recognized standing are prefer- 

; red by discerning purchasers who 
seek an investment well balanced 
as to security and income.

THE 1BONDS OF THE TRINI- 
D A D ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ARE OF ESTABLISHED VALUE 
AND YIELD 5 3-8 PER CENT.

The Trinidad Electric Company 
is a Canadian corporation, financed 
by Canadian capital, directed and 
managed by Canadians. The Secur
ity behind the Bonds is ample. 
The net earnings of the Com
pany fluctuate but little, and for 
many years have averaged about 
three times the amount required 
for Bond interest. Dividends at/ 
the rate of 5 p. c. have been paid 
continuously on the Common Stock 
for 6 years.

now. s -I
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B 1 1 DONALD MANN HAS 
NO FEAR OF HARM 

OY RECIPROCITY

( f

Scotch Hard Coal
; fefe|| *--------------AND--------------

American Hard Coal
All Sizes Landjag
Broad Cove fioal ^Fki 
Sawed 

light sin 
Kmdll 

bundles.

J. S.

■
::

- ■ ,

j□en use. 
rood forlit

;r(Interviey given Columbian Magazine).
Sir Donald Mann, the famous Canadian 

railway builder and many times millionaire 
does not believe that reciprocity wonld 
injure Canadian railways. He says:

“I do not say that the people who are 
engaged in producing are the greatest in 

fthe country, but they are certainly engaged 
in the work of greatest benefit to the na
tion—the creation of wealth.

“It is an important point. Remember I 
do not place the individual first. The 
work, if worth anything at all, is greater 
than the man always. Mackenzie and I 
have built a railroad. Its beginnings 
small, but now that railroad is a national,
yes an international and imperial factor. ^A/TANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
And yet we personally are international ness, 8. H. Hawker, corner Mill and 
and Imperial factors only in as much as Paradise <Row. 5975-7—22.
we control the operation of the road.
When iye are dead and forgotten, the 
Canadian Northern will be carrying west
ern grain to the mills and timber to the 
factories.

“The products of the farm, of the sea, 
and of the mine are entitled to especial 
consideration. Nor should the lumberman 

Timber is a crop which 
ripens, and shduld be reaped. If it is not, 
it deteriprates. He who cuts down one 
ripci-t^ee and plants one or more in its 
place is a producer of wealth.

“If we have sevep or eight millions of 
people in Canada, with a free market for 
the producer, and to that number we add 
the ninety-five millions of the United 
States, we are assisting the most import
ant industries in Canada.

Pi
market facilities for totT''Thfeuidted 1 AddSes^Box^'QOf"
States has ceased to export cattle, and ^e 9"
may soon cease to export wheat. < The 
balance between production and consump
tion is drawing nearer adjustment. If it 

pur_ were possible to prevent grain from go- 
year *nK Routh, without injury to the producer, 
were I would say avoid a treaty or other reci- 

■\ moved from Union wharf to Central wharf Procal arrangement, but it is beyond our
go to the seaside, where you’!!. properties in the centre of Boston’s coast- Power to hold our wheat within British

have to mix with the vulgar herd. wise shipping district. Further than that territory. The United States
Don’t go ayay .with a chum if ypu ex- the St. John line now has three of thelthe tariff whenever it suits her conveni-

pect to keep him as, a friend. most improved steamers in the fleet on its ence 60 to do' without consulting us.
Don’t mix with strangers, because you route. “Without regard to the export of wheat

have to be polite to them, and it will! As matters look today it will be strange Canada will have her own lines of railway 
be difficult to find anything in common, i if Eastern Steamship Company does not,acroas tlle continent as well as ships upon 

Don't go to or with relatives, as the this year earn I 1-2 per cent, to two per the sea. This will enable them to take 
more they see of you the more theyill cent, more on its stock than last year. ! 8rain for export from the producer to the 
knoc^ you. : There will be no increase in the dividend ! consumer, without any division of rates,

Don’t pay any attention to these rules, rate this year, but the ultimate aim of the and’ in the same way, manufactured goods 
Advice has spoiled many a vacation.— management is to make the property an as return cargoes from the producer to 
Puck. eight per cent, dividend paying invest- lhe consumer in the west. On the other

ment. hand, going south through the United
States, wheat for export would have to 
pass over three or four lines of railways, 
and thence by independent vessels to Eur- 
opean markets. This through rate, which 
is neccessarily low, would be divided among 
three or four transportation companies, 
making it impossible to compete with Can
adian through lines. Depend upon it,
Canadian railways handling natural pro- THOMPSON—At Wakefield, Mass., on 
ducts of the west for export will retain June 22, of typhoid pneumonia, Alexander 
the traffic on their own tracks and in N. Thompson, aged 57- years, eldest son of 
their own vessels to destination.” the late Alexander and Esther Armstrong

Thompson, of St. John ,west. He leaves 
three sisters, Isabel, Margaret and Lottie, j 
and two 'brothers, Robert and James, to 
mourn.

Interment June 24th.

load ojDg

1098 tf. iso:Main street in Cochrane, which has been completely destroyed by fire. V.1

Denomination, $480, 
Price, 95 and int. 
Yield, 5 3-8 p.c.

6 1-2 Hotte Street, 
Unirai Street.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.
A strawberry festival will hi held at 

Kingston, July 17th in the evening. This 
is a splendid opportunity for 
parties. Cross Pitts’ Ferry at Gondola 
Point.

pentary or in the Victorian Order of 
Nurses rather than in the edifice with 
spires and organs and bool and cushioned 
pews.” "

CLARK IS WORKING HARD. EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY ’Phone Main 676.

automobile
CONDENSEDr ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Jafce for cIh—ificatkm.Ib 2 3 Steamers Working t.o Full Capacity 
—Looks Like Excellent Seaton

nr i

NHHO-GLYCERINEEXPLOSnHI;
MAN ItEDj-flJY SHAKEN

The great bapht. 
Smith’s, 7 WateSoo 
Bargains in ment i 
clothing and sta* 
being snapped up.' 
want to take advanl

Not to tell yop^bout oi 
in men's suiyaX$4.48 
be doing yoyan ifcusticf 
them ; store Fpen tengMr 
C. B. Pidgeon, 
streets.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. Ft stock sale at L. 
■eet^etill continues. 
!Bej^ and children’s 
dry goods, are fast 
iwtnd at once if you 
m - • I 7-16.*

J^ODGINGS and light housekeeping 168 
Union street, corner Charlotte, Mrs. 

D. McDonald. ,5967-7—22.(Bangor Commercial)
The abnormal weather of the last two 

weeks has been driving people to the 
mountains and the shore even earlier 

e^ec* upon earnings 
of Eastern Steamship has been most 
stimulating. Every sailing has its book
ings engaged ahead and the entire fleet 
of 23 steamers is working at full ca
pacity, says the Boston News Bureau.

Eastern Steamship earnings for the 
six months to June 30 were more than 
10 per cent, ahead in gross and there was 
a small balance of net profits against a 
deficit of $31,276 a year ago. Gross re
ceipts for the six months last year were 
$552,402, but net’1 showed â déficit due £p 
the inclusion in operating expenses of ex
tra repair and improvement expenses ag
gregating $40,932. This year these unusual 
r.epaii* expenses have Dot had to be'in
curred and iii addition the company has 
had the advantage of a good June against 
a poor June last

were" Established 1873

II. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

n ' Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner^, St. John, N. B.

---------- -w -
Tulsa, Okla, July 15—«Barney Sullivan, 

a well known man, wàs duûed, a team of 
horses killed, and the entire city shaken 
by the explosion of 200 quarts of nitro-gly- 
cerine, one mile north of the city preced
ing a disastrous gas explosion near here 
last night.

Sullivan was loading nitrp-glycerine from 
a magazine to a wagon, when it exploded. 
Maiiy people believed -it. was an earthquake 
and rushed into the streets.

values
JJOY WANTED— For Office work. Must 

have passed 8bh grade. Apply Box 
6970-7—19.

I, woi
and ,i

T., care Times.llVcl
•idge1er ai !y^ANTED—A cook and housemaid or 

a girl for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. Silas Alward, 84 Burpee Avenue.

5968-7—19.
Any one having left anytidng for repair 

with the late William J. jrarkes, jeweller, 
138 Mill street, city, is requested to be at 
the store on Saturday evening, 15th inst. 
between 7 and 9 o’clock. .

be overlooked.
TjQST — Gold brooch with photos, be

tween Beatteay’s Beach and Rodney 
street. Finder, please leave at 196 Lud- 
low street. 5969-7—19.

I***
VACATION ADVICE.

Don’t anticipate having a good time un
less you can stand disappointment.

Don’t «fail to look jfetwjtrd to your vaca
tion, as ^bats att the-fup, you’ll have out 
df it, anyway.

Don’t go away from home, or you will 
not be comfortable/ ■ t *

Don’t stay at home, or you’ll long for 
a change.

Don’t save up your money to lose it at 
poker before you start.

Don’t fail to have a goodly wad, so that 
you will not have to deny yourself 
thing.

Don't go to the city 'and be hot and
crowded.*

Don’t go to the country and be eaten by 
mosquitoes and choked with dust.

Don’t go to the mountains and be lone-

FOR AN 
INVESTMENT

5931-7—17.

H. B. Thomas, who conducts a Chinese 
laundry at 115 Main, street, opposite Cedar 
street, and near the car sheds, wishes his 
patrons to know that his was not the 
laundry which was raided by the police 
recently.

“Fted” Clark, the manager of the Pitts 
jburg team, la working hard to 

he leaders. In the National r.eagne 
It Is a hard row, bat “Fred" Is a game 
(fellow.

XAflANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework in family of three, to go to 

Rothesay; no washing; good wages. For 
further information, call up Rothesay 34. 
Telephone.overcomi

I; 5972-7-22.Wc recommend the year. •
The company’s facilities for handling 

business this year have been greatly im
proved. The terminals of its different 
lines both in Boston and on the other 
ends are in better shape to take care of 
traffic than ever before. The latter part 
of June the company moved the terminus 
of its Boston and St. John division from 
Union wharf to India wharf for the 
pose of getting better facilities. Last 
the Portland and Kennebec lines

7-21.

Charlotte street (west end) United Bap- 
tist church, Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will preach at the 
morning service, and the pastor will preach 
m the evening, taking for his subject “Is 
the Young Man Saved?”

race

SHARES OF THE 
Dominion 

Trust 
Company 
Limited 

of
Vancouver 

B. C.

•1
5966-7—17.THE CHÜRCHES AND 

THEIR WORK; COMME 
BY A MONTREAL PAPER

any-

JjX)R SALE—A number of new and sec
ond hand rubber tired carriages; also 

seven express wagons, three light farm 
wagons, two second hand slovens, three 
second hand family carriages and a young 
stallion. All for sale at a bargain at A. 
C. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone 

5964r7—24.

PICNIC TODAY
Picnickers left the depot this morning at 

9.15 to Attend the mission church S. S. 
picnic at Westfiefd.Another party will leave 
at 1.10 for the same destination. Father 
Convers is supervising the picnic 
ments.

80
bon’t'

The Montreal Herald pictures a few peo- 
arrange- pie attending the churches last. Sunday and, 

says:—
“Those of them who did so attend would 

in mbst .cases hear a discourse upon, the 
Beauty of Holiness, or the Exceeding 
Sinfulness of Sin, join in sotto voce with 
a diminished choir in the execution of 
well-known hymns, and benefit physically 
by an hour of rest in a cool and dimly- 
lighted edifice. Meanwhile, in slums 
block away from the church, scores of 
children were gasping away their little 
lives in hot and crowded rooms or on fire- 
escapes in stifling lanes, choked with the 
smell .pf over-heated garbage, with nothing 
to drink but repulsively warm water or 
unw’holesome milk, without one single al
leviation of the tortures of a ninety-odd 
thermometer.

“Bùt the people in the churches would 
not, in nine cases out of ten, hear a wrord 
about all this. They are not unaware of 
the existence of all these tragedies; the 
newspapers, which in some respects are 
today doing work which the churches com
placently leave undone, have attended to 
that. But they would go home from their 
services without a single hint to the ef
fect that it is the duty of a Christian, as 
a Christian and by means of the organiza
tions in which he proclaims himself such, 
to alleviate these tragedies, to remedy 
these evils, to attack the conditions of 
sloth and ignorance and bad housing and 
insanitation and overwork which produce 
them.

“It is all very singular and not a little 
disappointing. The organizations which run 
the churches are complaining about the 
people because they will not go to church. 
The people who do not go to church, or 
do not go very much, are complaining, 
not, it is true, about the churches, for it 
has not ocudrred to most of them that the 
churches pould be different from what 
they are, but about the changed character 
of the age and. the nervous pressure and 
the loss of interest in theology and a 
whole lot of other things which they 
think explain why they do not feel as 
interested in “church” as they used to be. 
And what they really want, if both sides 
only knew it, is something to! do, a little 
guidance, in the difficult task of helping 
their fellow-man, a little intelligent direc
tion that would make each individual re
sponsible for a spot in the firing line of 
the figbt against suffering and wrong, and 
thereby restore his self-respect and m^ike 
him feel that he counts for some good in 
the world.

“Probably every church, which held ser
vices yesterday has its subsidiary organ
izations which attend to various phases 
of this public work. But in the great ma
jority of cases they are very, very subsid
iary; and it is possible to be a member 
in excellent standing and yet know no
thing more about them and their labors 
than you will hear in the Sunday “an
nouncements. Even the mid week prayer- 
er-meeting, about whose decadence we 
hear even more laments than over the 
falling-off in Sunday attendance, .is kept 
rigidly divorced from anything practical, 
as if the Sunday ‘t'abco* extended to 
Wednesday or Thursday evening also. Un
less there is a change in this line of policy, 
the truest and most effective ‘church’ will 
eoon be found in a milk-depot or a dis-

M 547.can remove

/ D. BOYANER,MEANS BIG SAVING 
on every

soon totals up t6 quite an amount! 
ially where the inducement to 
aonable goods is strong and 
big. N .J. Lahood’s great cl 
affords a good opportunity 
with all kinds of dry goth 
ings, and at practically 
store open tonight till I1.3o!

Gilmour’s mid-summer sale of ready- 
tailored clothing was successfully opened 
this week, many having already taken 
advantage of it. It ’includes 20th Cen
tury Brand as well as other high "clase 
summer suits, outing trousers and sum
mer wash vests. The generous reductions 
thus early afford several months of 
vice this year at a great saving—indeed 
any of the suits should also be good for 
next summer.

will
A few cents saved OPTICIAN

EYES EXAMINED, DUSSES FITTED, LENSES DUPLICATED
38 DOCK ST.

Clew 6 PJL Saturday 9.36 P.M.

:haae 
spec- 

purgpase sea- 
re saving 
ance sale 
stock up 

and furoish- 
own price;

Paying an annual dividend oE

8%
a

BIRTHSA MIS-STATEMENT 
The Standard this morning, speaking of 

Maor Gordon’s removal to Calgary, says 
in its headlines that he is moving the 
Maritime Nail Works to that western city. 
The management of the Maritime Nail 
Works said this morning that Major Gor
don was not connected frith their

In addition to a
■ IS NOT CHE ROBERTS—<>n July Mth, to Dr. and 

Mrs. Roberts, twins, boy and girl.BONUS
Send for particulars (Extract from interview with Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier).
“One ground o»f opposition to recipro

city cannot but be flattering to this gov
ernment. It is that Canada today is pros
perous as she never was before. If Can- 

— ada were still in the position in which we 
[found it when we took office in 1896, with 
its vast fertile lands still unoccupied and 
untilled, with its natural resources dor
mant as

DEATHS j ;
. Iconcern.■\ M, Robinson & Sons THE GOVERNOR COBB 

Eastern line steamer Govenor Cobb is 
due at 4.3D o’clock this afternoon.

ser-

Rankers and Brokers
Members Montreal StocK Exchange

Market Square, Sl John, N. B. WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYSaturday,‘.Inly 15, 1911PERSONALS they had been since the early days

STORESCLOSE., Il P.M. 2$ ,B, w,„ * , c. m«.
with industry stagnant, with agriculture Kintosh * O )
po|TnTÎmve noerdouMathat‘today‘the JuTyl, m^^prVt^ly'u^hS"8 “ 

y,we are Pr°PosinS would be received Principal domestic exports for twelye 
with fovor and the emphyrean would re- raonths totals $927,289,700 a gain of $lS,- 
sound with exultation But the country 000#000 over previous year. Greatest in- 

, ins ea o being m that condition, pros- crease was in exports of cotton, 
perous extraordinarily prosperous, and we Lord Cowdray tries negotiations for sale 

j are o d by our opponents: ‘Do not go, 0f Pearson Oil properties in Mexico to 
any farther; fold your arms and let well Texas Co.
enough alone. -As I have said elsewhere. Attorney-general will investigate Nation- 
the people <£Chma have left well enoqgîî aj city Company of New York and First 
a one for 4,000 years. Four thousand years Security Company to determine whether 
ago they were probably the first nation they violate Sherman anti-trust law or 
on earth, and so satisfied were they that
they refused to m°vc. They let well House judiciary committee to report rea-
enough aloT^e for 4,000 years. If a reform- g0n for investigation of activities of de-
er ®hoxved his head against them he was, partment of justice and agents, in Alaska, 
ruthlessly put down and told to lefc wellj Hungarian American Bank will increase 
enough alone. It is said—and I believe j capital and be converted into trust com- 
it is historically true—that gunpowder was ' pany.
invented by the ingenious Chinaman, but j National Bank examiners to require bank 
the people of China never used gunpowder j directors to meet monthly, 
for the defence of their territory, though | Edwin Hawley and T. P. Shonts elected 
often exposed to invasion. They depended j to Kansas City Mexico and Orieût board,
on the great dragon to sweep off their! Bradstreets say that -despite midsum-
enemies from the face of the earth by thej mer quiet, trade conditions show slightly 
fire from his eyes. They let well enough I better ‘undertone.
alone. It was a Chinaman who invented j Dun’s review says fairly heavy rajn in 
the compass, but they never used it for next four or five weeks will repair much 
navigation, and for 4,000 years their little 
junks navigated around their shores, never 
getting away from the land. They let well 
enough alone.”

G. A. Bell, chief auditor of the railway 
department, Ottawa, is in the city 
tour of inspection.

Mrs. David MeLellan and Miss Brown, 
daughter of D. J. Brown, left yesterday 
for Shediac where they will be the guests 
of Mrs. J. Verner MeLellan, who is spend
ing the summer there.

•Mrs. J. B. Pearson of Boston is visit
ing her neice, Mrs. M. T. Gibbon, 175 
St. James street.

P. J. Smith of Bailey was in the city 
yesterday.

, Frank J. Walsh and George Farris, of 
the post office staff, who nave been spend
ing a vacation in Montreal, have returned 
to the city.

Col. Mclvean, M. P., left last evening 
for Fredericton.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre returned last 
Schr Lawson, 274, Dixon, from New evening from Ilartland.

York, J. Willard Smith, hard coal. W. S. Irvine left on yesterday morning’s
express for Matapedia to resume his charge 
in the Presbyterian church there, after 
spending a few days with his parents in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burrill and children 
returned to Bangor toddy after 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. C. A. S. Warneford and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, of llighfield (N. B.), passed 
through the city last evening en route to 
Minneapolis and St. Paul to spend the 
summer. Rev. Mr. Warneford accompan
ied them to the city, and returned home 
last evening.

The Misses Alice and Blanche Ingraham 
of Bear Island, who have been visiting 
Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Fair ville, returned 
home this morning.

Miss Bessie A. Downing, of Boston, ar
rived in the city yesterday, and is the 
guest of Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Fairville.

Miss Beatrice Crocket and* Miss Violet 
Wilson, of Fredericton, and Miss Ethel 
Milligan, of St. John, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, at their 
mer cottage, “The Firs,” Bayswater.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley is expected to arrive 
in the city tomorrow and will go out to 

, Rothesay.
"'.I****--.—:
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When ItComes to Something 
Extra Nice In Footwear

LATE SHIPPING Established 1843
M. IN. POWERS

SUCCESSOR TO
T. FRED POWERS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Tel. M 71 8. 77 to 8 ! Prlneeae St.

6S62-7-1S

1
I

tor young Steel’s shoe stores must be vis
ited. More people are learning each week 
that it is at these stores that extra nice 
and good footwear can be procured.

Buttdn, low shoes for men, tan calf, slip

PORT or ST. JOHN
IArrived Today.

Coastwise—Schr Mary M. Lord, 21, Po
land, River Harbor, N. B., and cld.

Cleared Today. Buy Your Pants■
Stmr Pikepool, Payne, Brow Head, f. 

o„ J T Knight & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Glenara, '72, Black, St. 

Martins.

From the Maker and Save Middle. 
Men’s Profits.

PANTS AT HALF ORE IN ARY PRICES 

The Union Store,223 Union»

not.O
m

Arrived Yesterday mKj eQj
!;.W

!Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston. 
Schr Hunter (Am) Gayton for Bridge

port, Conn.

:

Steves Lined With Fireclay ;

//:

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Boat let toe Are burn through to the oven

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
Thoew 1838-21 ar 1801.

fe *a summer
Charles Byers of Williamsport, Md., has 

a land grant 124 years old. It is from the 
supreme executive council of Pennsylvania 
to George $$orks, and transfers to him 
200 acres of &JS5Ü in Westmorland county, 
Pa. The gra^$ in written on parchment 
and bears date C9 April 10, 1787. It is 
signed by Benjamin Franklin, bears the 
great seal of Pennsylvania, and is in a 
food state of preservation.

:

S??©* m
* damage done to crop.

Twenty active railways declined .09; 
twelve industrials declined .24.

DOW JONES & CO.

FenwieK D. Foley
OM Westmorland RoadUs

HOME FROM MONCTON ONE ON DAD.
P. C. Sharkey, representative of the “Tommy,” said Mr. Jones, “>x>ur master’s 

Canadian _ Brotherhood of Railway Em-, report of your work is very bad. When 
ployes returned yesterday from Moncton,! George Washington was your age he was 
where he met with other railway delegâtes head of the school.”
in conference with the I. C. R. board of! “Yes, pa.” sair Tommy, “and when he 
mangement relative to the granting of an1 was vour age he was President of the 
increase in wages to employes. He brings United States.” 
news of increases. ---------------- » « --------------

BAILIFF'S SALE.
of sewing machine and household furni
ture at 80 Cha[>el street, Thursday after, 
noon at 2.30. same having been seized fog 
rent.

soie, capital- last, firm fitting at the heel, 
a shoe that gives absolute comfort.

Gun metal with fancy sole edge slip sole, 
on very high toe last, a sure fitter.

Patent colt, slip sole, cloth, suede or 
calf ankle, -this shoe is a top-notcher for 
style and beauty of finish.

Any of these patterns >5.00 a pair.

But five large cities in the states, Clii- 
•go, New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
*nd Louisville, require old wall paper to 
'V removed from tenement houses before 

L V is affixed.

;

ROBT. CRAWFORD,
Baliff.5853.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
Maud—“What excuse have you for do

ing such an unmaidenly thing as propos
ing to Jack?”

Ethel—“The golden rule.’"—Philadelphia

LEFT AT HOME 
And now the family goes away, 

The entire bunch;
While father lives from day to day 

On gratis lunch.
‘ —Pittsburg Post.

FOOLISH FATHER 
“Why don’t you pattern after that girl! 

She took a prize.”
“Pattern after that girl? Sakes alive, 

dad, just look at the hang of her grad» 
sting gown”'

Isum- NOT YET FOUND
PERCY J. aiTEEL. There are no developments today in the

B.S., F»*.™». sr jsl
203 Union rounding Spruce Lak%

|
UeUn 81» Main 1La, . r

) . :
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QfVER CENT DISCOUNT 
ON SUMMER SUITS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY. JULY 15. 19’Is 4

«T LAST, I CURE(ÿoeçing kilties ant> l&iax V 'N

CROQUET SETS Clearance 
Sale of 

SUMMER 
SHOES

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 15, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, .Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
~ and to which subscribers intending to visit England 
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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4 Ball Sets,
6 Ball Sets,
8 Ball Sets, - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.75
4 Ball Professional Sets,

$1.25#“Frait-a-tlvtt Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxter
“I was a helpless cripple from Rheumar 

tiam for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony, 
treated by two physicians without help.

“I saw 'Fru(#-a-tivei' advertised in 'The 
Telegram’ andidecidfd to try them. Afterf 
I had takemnbe bo* X was much bettenf 

take* three boxes, I coed 
main was almost gdpe. 
Boxes I was cnjjyely 
5Stsny case by ‘Kuit- 
fclemhj been* «11 
te, eve# reli

$1.25&
I was

-\Been may have their moil ad* Big Reductions have been made in 
all lines, including the newest patterns 
and lasts.

In many styles factory cost has not 
been considered and prices have been 
cut so as not to carry a pair over.

$3.50>

"When I
use my sans i 

“Aftenf takivicious that for very self-interest trade 
will always take the Canadian line be
cause it is the shorter one? We have had 
experience as to what has happened, and 
our experience has been that our trade 
over
by leaps and bounds as against the trade 
by the American channels. In 1900 the 
total amount of wheat exported from 
Montreal
1910 it had increased from 4,000,000 to 
14,160,000 bushels. Of American wheat, 
the total number of bushels exported to 
and from Montreal in 1900 -was 5,000,000 
bushels, and in 1911 that had increased to 
ten million bushels. So, therefore, there 
is no doubt on this point, the Canadian 
line must have the preference because the 
Canadian line is the best and the short
est."

Each set of Croquet is put up in a dovetailed box, with hinged 
cover, and contains a book of instructions and rules.

i

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

well ag 
a-tivee’ 
the doApra fai 
‘Fruit-a-ayes’ cu

"4 HomeSl*

. Th&ur 
as in Ad

me.
ie?

Men’s Tan Oxfords reeuced $1.00 per ; 
pair, and some at half price—selling i
at $2,75, $3.50, $4.00

Men’s Dull Ce'f and DongoU Oxford»
reduced $1.00 per pair—selling at
$1.75, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00

Men’s Patent Oxfords reduced $1.00 to 
$1.50 per pair — selling at $2.75, 
$3 JO, $4.00

PtS.lLIZZlE BAITER, 
6, Tofcito, Dec. W, ’09.”the Canadian channels has increased i.mimwrtf &. i New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

;

I/-

i
4,000,000 bushels; inwas

f Rowing Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys

r
b

4

Francis & 
Vaughan

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

$6.00
- $5.00Add to this the statement of Sir Don

ald Mann: "Depend upon it, Canadian rail- 
wfeys handling natural products of the 
west for export will retain the traffic 
their

In hundreds of other cases, "Fruit-a- 
fives" has given exactly the same aatis- 
factory results because "Fruit-a-tivee" is 
the greatest blood purifying 
the world. "Fruiva-tivee, 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accumu
lation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of rheumatism.

“Fhiit-a-tives” will positively cure every 
case of Rheumatism, when taken accord
ing to directions. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

19 KING Street'
« on

medicine in 
the famous

own tracks and in their own vessels 
to destination."

0\ r*;*

Glass Fruit JarsEMERSON. Sr FISHER, LimitedRECIPROCITY
Engineering News, of New York, in an 

article on reciprocity with Canada, points

■ CO-OPERATION
Co-operative Societies are making some 

progress in Canada. Their 
Canadian Co-Operator, published in Brant
ford, Ont., notes the fact that there are

t |
Pints 5c., quarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. doz-25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 87.organ, the

out the mutual advantages to be derived 
t and points out how absurd is the sug

gestion that this would be a step toward 
Volitical union. On this point it says:— 

"Canada can govern itself, and solve 
Its own political problems

en.
— Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c., 

45c., to $1.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads 8c. package.
FLYSAC the new fly paper 2 for 5c..

now twelve societies affiliated with the 
union. There [LEARN TO SWIMTHE GIPSY GIRL

"Come, try your skill, kind gentlemen,
A penny for three tries.”

Some threw and lost, some threw and won 
A ten-a-penny prize.

She was a tawny Gipsy girl,
A' girl of twenty years.

I liked her for the lumps of gold 
That jingled from her ears.

I liked the flaring yellow scarf 
Bound loose about her throat;

I liked her showy purple gown 
And flashy velvet coat.

A man came ,up, too loose of tongue,
And said no good to her;

She did not blush as Saxons do,
Or turn upon the dur;

She fawned, and whined "Sweet gentle
man,

A penny for three tries,"— 
tout; oh, 'thé dén of Wild things in 

The darkness of her eyes.-

tameless savage of her 
Was like a wolf to see, ;

And more than alf lier'preitÿ rags 
And riches humored me.
—Ralph Hodgson, in The Saturday Re

view.

New and Dainty Effedtsare four in Ontario, at 
Guelph’, Preston, Brantford and' St. 
Thomas; four in Cape Breton, at Sydney 
Mines, Dominion, Glace Bay and Inver
ness;, two in Quebec, at Magog and Valley- 
field; and one at New Westminster, B. C. 
and another at Broadview, Saskatchewan.

The Co-Operator prints in its July issue 
a statistical statment of the business done 
in 1910 in nine of these societies, having 
1854 members. Taking the five societies at 
Guelph, Valleyfield, Sydney Mines, Glace 
Bay and New Westminster, it says:—

"Now let us compare the position of the 
five societies mentioned at the end of 1910 
with that of the previous 
total sales have risen from $345,464.34 to 
$434,107.04, an increase of trade being re
gistered in every case. Their aggregate 
dividends

a great deal 
better than the United States can solve
them for it. The United States has all 
the political problems of its own that 
It cares for or can well deal with. Politic-

Arnold's Department SfoiïIn Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With All the Different 
Colored Gems

Water Wing»

35c. and 50c. 83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765.

•1 union of the two countries would be a 
disaster to both.’ ’

:

' This is a sensible view of the case. 
Canada has no desire to alter her posi
tion as an integral part of the British 
Empire. She does desire to enlarge her 
trade, and by increasing her own pros- 

; perity she will strengthen the empire. 
When the Conservative party were seek
ing to obtain reciprocity they never sug-

H Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi
precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

Bathing Cap»

35c. and 40c.ï
$ * I
i » A fine stock all through, rich in Ideas.E. Clinton Brown1 i FERGUSON ®> PAGEyear. Their" geated that it would involve commercial 

union and annexation. It is only when 
the Liberals are able to secure what

BÜYDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER ' 

Than Home Made 
Bread

they failed to get that the tories wave 
the flag and about that the Empire is 
in danger. This is clearly understood by 
the great mass of the people, who.calso 
realize the great benefits to be derived 
from reciprocity. The more carefully the 
whole question is studied the more ap
parent it is 'that the Conservatives have 
committed a fatal blunder by making this 
a party question and the chief issue in 
the campaign. They are marching to ut
ter defeat.

on purchases have increased 
from $22,828.18 to $27,711.08, or more than 
twenty-one per cent.— a distinctly credi
table and gratifying result. The capital 
invested by co-operators in the societies 
mentioned has increased from $27,186.32 to 
$30,408.66. By capital we mean thé money 
which is invested in.a business hy its pro
prietors to operaté the concern and pro
tect creditors against loss. We do not re
gard as capital any money^ invested on 
loan which takes priority to or ranks 
equally with trade creditors. If that were 
included as capital it would logically be 
necCisary to include also merchandise sold

' ■>• «f-a-: i

* The soul Win r Drinks! THE CREAMERY ON KING STREETLime Juice (Alkalies) .. ». 10c. to 40c. 
Fruit Syrups (A1#1 flavors) .... 10c. to 25c. 
Lemon Squash 

| Walkera Grape Juice .. ‘
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

1 12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

'

I Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

20c. and 35c.•t — v. a, IN LIGHTER VEIN Two Phones,
Sanitary Equipment Throughout.

30c.s

i

Jas. Colline, 210 Union St.FORT HOWE
The conversion of Fort Howe into a 

park, with drive-ways, shade trees and 
•ther attractive features, which Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley seeks to have accomplished, 
vould be a great boon to St. John. At 
present this large area, which overlooks 
the whole city and harbor, and a wide 
reach of country and bay, is but an empty 
space. As St. John grows, the hill will 
be in the centre, and will overlook the 
busy city on three sides. It will always 
be an airy place of outlook, and when 
beautified a delightful resort. Montreal 
has its Mount Royal; St. John will have 
tts Fort Howe. The citizens will greatly 
appreciate the minister's efforts in re
gard to this matter. The city at present 
has too few health centres, and as it 
grows the need- of these will increase.

92 KING STREET W. H. BELL, Prop1
(Opp. Opera House.)>3 by creditors and not paid for at the time 

of the preparation of the balance sheet."
The Co-operator says that the total mem

bership in the twelve societies is 2,605 
with a total trade of $536,478.21, and net 
aggregate profits of $45,699.05. The union 
was not in existence ten years ago, and 
as no money has been spent by the union 
in wages for propaganda work the increase 
in membership and in the number of socie
ties is regarded as very satisfactory to 
friends of the movement.

* >

OUR; 5

HEALING CREAMl V

Will take ail the soreness out 
of those Sun-burnt Anns of 
yours. Try it

Only 25 cents the bottle.

[I
mThe Standard sneers at the notion that 

Fort Howe can be converted into a park. 
Yet that project has a very warm advo
cate in Mr. M, E. Agar, who is a director 
of the Standard.

pil;

y* RELIABLE” ROBB«A QUEER WORLD
Father—It’s very strange, but whenever 

I want you to marry a man you object, 
and whenever I forbid you to marry a 
man, you insist upon it.

Daughter—Yes. And when we are both 
agreed, the man always objects.

/i
| t
l 2 The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.r♦ <$>»♦
Premier Fisher of Australia, referring 

to the Imperial Conference, eaid:^-“I 
think the discussions have paved the way 
for the broadening of the foundations of 
the Empire aqd for a still closer co-opera
tion."

:>r EAST AND WEST TRADE
In an interview in the Columbian Mag

azine for May, Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt 
effectively with the argument that reci
procity would affect the east and west 
trade and the seaports of Canada. He 
said: —

"The objection that this arrangement 
is going to deflect trade from Canadian 
channels into American channels is to 
be discussed from two points of view: 
from the point of view of the goods going 
from Canada into the United States for 
the purpose of being carried over to Great 
Britain, and the goods going from Canada 
to the United States for consumption in 
the United States. Now, regarding the 
first, those goods sent from Canada to 
the United States to be carried to Great 
Britain', in what way does this arrange
ment undo the system now in existence? 
It does not affect it one iota. At the 
present time goods go from Canada to be 
shipped from Boston, New York, or any 
American port without paying duty. In 
the same way American goods come to 
Canada to be shipped out by Montreal, 
Halifax , or St. John without paying duty. 
A cargo of wheat can leave Winnipeg 
for New York and there be discharged 
and put on board ship without duty being 
demanded. A cargo of grain can leave 
Minneapolis to be taken to Montreal and 
shipped thence without paying duty.”

"Winnipeg can trade with Europe by 
way of the United States, it can trade 
with Europe by way of Canada. The line 
of railway from Winnipeg to Montreal is 
1,414 miles and from Montreal to Liver
pool 2,760 miles, a total of 4,174 miles. 
From Winnipeg to New York, by way of 
Minneapolis, Chicago and the American 
lines the distance is 1,790 miles, and from 
New York to Liverpool 3,026 miles, or a 
total distance of 4,826 miles. The Ameri
can line is 4,826 miles, the Canadian line 
i 4,174 miles, a distance in favor of the 
Canadian line of 692 miles. Is it not ob-

■ m mid Don't Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July and

s KisUlMl j: S
11 \ miR:;

/•f1

II- 4<$> <$> <$ ®
With regard to Sir Wilfrid Lauder's 

statement that he had stood at each Im
perial Conference on the right of each 
nation to* govern itself, the Westminster 
Gazette says that is the true basis of em
pire, and though it might lead to diffi
culties none of them are insuperable.

s
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John§

Use the GILLETTE
With the Angle Stroke

Jack-knife—draw-knife—plané—scy tir
ent cleanest and easiest with the angle stroke. ,

The angle stroke was the c»ly thi/g thatj Jade the old open-blade 
razor possible--*except as an instrument of tortpfe. !

Yet maqy men use the (JÎLLETTE likejk hot and expect it to cut 
clean and eqéy. The super» tjuality of its cuyng^dge is proved by the 
fact that even when used iqghis way the GIL

'< I.

HARD COAL•$> <3> <$> <$>
Having loudly complained that the St. 

John artillery was discriminated against, 
in choosing the All-Canadian artillery 
team for the empire competition, the Stan
dard this morning takes it all back and 
tells the truth about it —being set right 
by Major Armstrong.

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—ALL SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve
kIt

Z-ifk ?
—1 lower—all edge tools

. R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St.

j

àOn the reassembling of the cabinet, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley lost no time in having the St. 
John Valley Railway matter considered. 
The cabinet approves of the arrangement 
made between Dr. Pugsley and Acting 
Premier Flemming, but will further con
sider the question of the bridges and the 
aid to be granted by the two governments.

^
"On the day of the Royal progress 

through London, no one man in the long 
line of carriages, outside of Royalty it
self, was given so quick, so enthusiastic, 
and so prolonged cheering throughout the 
entire seven miles of the procession as 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier. At every stage 
his striking features were recognized and 
instantly the cheers broke out, his name 
often being called again and again. He 
stands out more conspicuously than ever 
before afc the overseas statesman of whom 
all the Empire is proud and none prouder 
than his fellow premiers from the other 
dominions."—T>r.. J. A. Macdonald, writ
ing to the Toronto Globe from London.

t
ON TIME.

Mr. Youngwife—You boiled the eggs for 
eight minutes? Great Scott, they only 
needed three!

Mrs. Youngwife—Yes, but the clock was 
five minutes slow.

HARD WOODE gives a good shave.
But to get the real satiffaction which the GILLETTE is capable of 

giving you, you naturajjy »ust use the angle Stroke. Then you will 
know and appreciate,the genuinq-'luxury of the .clean, cool, comfortable, 
easy thre<-minu«GnLEE'fTEJmive. '

Buy a GILLETTE afad dhjoy it—if youTiaven’t one already. If 
you have one qçw, use ft right fcftd enjoy it té the full.

Standard Set* $5.
At your druggM’e, jeweller’* or hardware dealer’s.

S $1.50 per load while landing.

Ft GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118i ST. JOHN ARTILLERY THERE

Major B. R. Armstrong said yesterday 
that the report that St. John has been 
overlooked in the selection of the All- 
Caiiadian artillery team to England for 
the empire competition in August, was in
correct. This city will have three repre
sentatives, to be chosen by the officers. 
The team after practice at Petawawa on 
the 28th, would sail from Montreal on Au
gust 8th.

ll ,
> — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. We Are New Prepared

1 to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVH 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mer price*.

T. M. WIST ED 9l CO..
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

■ i
F -
r i The fillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited

Office and Factory, « 63 St Alexander Street, Montreal
Offices

...

1(Times Bldg.), Chicago (Stock Exchange Bldg.), 
London, Eng., and Shanghai, China.

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris. BICYCLESr
242

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
■t Cut Price, BICYCLE MUNS0”
Send tot Cut Prie* C*ulojue,249.Yonja« '
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New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

■PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Gents.

Chothes called for and delivered.
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RIDS STATE OF GAMBLERS, -nDainty New 
Parasols and 
Sun
Umbrellas

A Special Sale Of Partly 
Made Embroidered Dresses And 
Embroidered Waist Patterns

\<

OXFORD\

SALE - ÜH A splendid chance to provide at much reduced figures, handsome and suitable attire 
for these warm days. A satisfactory range of choice is offered in each item and the \a u 
ire remarkable enough to create much enthusi asm when the sale opens on

Parasols In Natural Linen,
plain and hemstitched, natural 
wood handles, each $1.76, $1.90 
and $2.10.

Parasols in Natural Linen
■embroidered in self colors 
natural wood handles, each 
$2.66.

Parasols in Natural Linen
border embroidered in red, 
black, and green, natural wood 
handles, each $2.00.

Natural Pongee Silk Para
sols, with self spot, natural; 
wood handles, each $3.10.

White Silk Parasols, plain 
and hemstitched, natural wood 
handles, each $2.10 and $3.10.

White Silk Parasols, em
broidered with white silk braid, 
natural wood handles, each 
$2.26.

Colored Silk Parasols, plain 
and hemstitched in red, brown, 
light blue and navy, natural 
wood and fancy handles, each 
$2.10.

Black Silk Parasols, plain 
and hemstitched, black handles, 
each $2.25, $2.35 and $3.00.

Fancy Parasols, black and 
white, natural and black wood 
handles, each $3.00 and $3.85.

Fancy ParaSsols, navy and 
white, natural wood handles, 
each $3.40.

Sun Umbrellas, in white and 
natural shades of cotton and 
linen with green. These Um
brellas are made with bamboo 
sticks and are used extensive
ly in warm countries. They are 
just the thing for summer re
sorts and outings. Each $1.35 
and $1.60.

Children’s Parasols, in white
and colored, plain and fancy ;

large variety to choose' from,
each 25c. to $1.15.

Silk Department

NOW r IMONDAY MORNING )l
ON AT All are this season’sLinen Embroidered Box Dresses, shaped skirt, material for waist.

styles, in handsomest new effects, in making and embroidering. Special sale prices:—
$3.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.26, $7.76, $10.60, $14.25.

Linen Embroidered Waist Patterns, very newest and prettiest designs . Special sale prices :
$2.45, $2.60, $3.25, $3.30, $3.50, $3.75.

Mercerized Lawn Hand Embroidered Waist Patterns, decidedly neat and dainty embroidery de
signs- and will make up beautifully. Sale prices $2.60 and $3.00.

Governor Pothier, of Rhode Island, 
has started a vigorous campaigu to wipe 
out gambling In his State. His special 
aim Is to prevent the selling of pools on 
the trotting races in the fitly of Wooa- 
hockeL The gambling element, fearing 
the Governor’s wrath, are fleeing from 
the_St*t«_

KING STREET 
STORE This sale will commence promptly at 8 o’clock in Lace Department—Back store.

—-

BAPTIST MEETINGS CLOSED \Special Clearing Prices In 
Men’s Summer Furnishings

ê

ÎW Baptist Associatian meetings in 
Hartland were concluded yesterday after- 

J. A. Corey and S. Johnson wereWaterbury & Rising Ltd. noon, 
ordained.

Rev. C. T. Clark was chosen assistant 
secretary, Rev. J. G. Belyea was chosen 
corresponding secretary. The following 
were appointed: Rev. J. A. Cahill, to 
preach the association sermon ; alternate, 
Rev. D. Patterson. Delegates to Reform
ed Baptist alliance. Rev. Dr. McIntyre, 
Dr. Hutchinson and F. S. Porter. To 
primitive Baptists, ReVs. C. W. Weldon, 
G. B. McDonald and D. Patterson. Dele
gates to convention, D. C. Clark, St. 
John, and D. W. Keith, Hartland. Ad
visory committee, Revs. F. E. Bishop, J.E. 
Wilson, G. T. Clark, L. A. Fenwick, Dr. 
J. H. McDonald, E. B. McLatchey and C. 
C. Hayward.

Constitution « bye-law committee—D. Mc
Leod Vince, Rev. R. Barry Smith, and A. 
A. Wilson.

Temperance committee—Rev.E.C. Corey, 
Rev. E. A. McPhee and A. H. Chipman, 

Revs. F. D. Bell and A. H. McLeod, 
Sunday school committee—Revs. J. B. 

Ganong, R. M. Bynon, W. C. Cross, L. 
R. Hetherington and A. W. Warman.

'

Balbriggatf Underwear, super Egyptian silk finish. Shirts with long 
sleeves and French necks ; long drawers. The best value in the 
city. Sale price, per garment 30 cts.

Sweaters, English make, coat style, extra quality, all-wool^ plain or 
trimmed ; grey, white tan navy green. Very special, reduced 
price, each $2.00.

Half Hose, cotton and lisle, much under regular prices. All good 
colorings and neat designs. 19c., 3 pairs for 50c. 25c., 4 pairs 
for 90c. 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00.

Washable Ties, all very greatly reduced and going fast. Sale prices 
10c,, 3 for 25c. 15c., 2 for 25c. 20c., 3 for 60c.

Colored Shirts, at 69c.—There are still some good bargains left, both in designs and colorings.
All are perfect fitting shirts, made of serviceable cloths ; soft fronts and negligees, with 

1 collars attached. Sizes from 14 to 16 1-2.

Soft Double Collars—Another lot opened including new square point style, first time shown. 

White pique, mercerized stripes. Each 25c.

Men’s Furnishings Départaient.

if!KodaKs..
v ft?/And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs %>

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACYS. H. HawKer Cor. MW Street and Paradise Road „

|E
GOOD BLOOD MEANS GOOD HEALTH

^fheWy' -5

LhXr; kept ln
Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphltes

muscular energy, enables you to breathe deeper and better, 
digestive organs, and makes your blood of more value to

ST. STEPHEN WEDDING,
A pretty home wedding took place on 

Wednesday evening, July 12, at the home 
of Mrs. M. L. McLeod, St. Stephen, when 
her second daughter, Marion Cecelia, be- 

the bride of John McKay of Hali-

It gives you 
It tones up your

FRANK t PORTER,
came
fax. The bride wore a gown of heliotrope 
chiffon with point d'esprit laces and car
ried a bridal bouquet of white roses. There 
were no attendants. After the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. W. C. 
Goucher on the Baptist church the happy 
couple left for a month’s honeymoon trip. 
They will make their home in Halifax.

a

iWhen You Want . .
to know what ails your watch or how to get a piece of 
JEWELRY MENDED bring it to us. We know what 
is needed and do repair work at reasonable rates. When 
finished, jewelry repaired here looks as good

tv. Repair Jewelry Very Reasonably.
- 76 KING ST.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
Daily Hints 
For the Cook

as new.

: ‘}r*J ifh %
A. It J* HAY •'i Pi

WARM WEATHER DRV GOODS 
Thin Summer Hosiery end Underwear

ti
'4

it *
CORNMKAL MUFFINS.

One cupful of corameal, two cupfuls of 
flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
one teaapoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar. Sift together thoroughly and 
add the following: One and one half cup 
fuis of milk, one egg, well beaten; one 
tablespoonful of melted butter. Bake 
twenty-five minutes.

FRENCH MACARONI.
A French way of cooking macaroni or 

spaghetti is to take a piece of fresh pork 
from the ribs of about two pounds. 
Brown on all sides and butter, salt and 

ipepper; pour over meat one can of toma
toes, drop one dozen mushrooms that 
have been washed and soaked, drop a piece 
of garlic in kettle. Let simmer until rich, 
thick sauce; when done have your pound 
of macaroni, boil in salt water until done, 
drain, put in large dish, pour over the 

and grated Swiss cheese. Mix well 
while hot and serve with the pork sliced 
thin. _____

Heroes, like sermons, are often made to 
order. ’

| t) ;

89 GARDEN STREET J |i 4MA. B. WLTMOaE, r

«.g KT. DIAMOND FOR 600.00
This Mono is slight flawed bat of beautiful color. It will mount up

Allan Gundry, 79 King St
Monday this July Clearance Sale will reach a new sales record 

because prices have touched so low a basis!
I

Right in the heart of the summer season and all sorts of cool wearing apparel marked for quick selling. Sweeping price 
reductions have been made and one department offers just as attractive concessions as the other. Stocks are complete and the 
variety is very large. A few days of such fast trading as will mark Monday’s selling and you wont be sure of your size or the 
color you want or the style you prefer. Come now while everything is in your favonLa.Jts*r«h >OT?ill be difficult to find just 
what you want at such low prices. .**''*£ “

II. Dreadnought and Louiec. The motor 
boats will be Idler II., Silver Spray, Mic
mac and Clyde. There will be a d 
this evening in the pavilion.

The annual R. K. Y. C. cruise will end 
tomorrow at Rocky Point. Several boats 
will go from here tomorrow for the ser
vice tomorrow. The sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. G. M. Campbell.

Edward Walsh, of 15 Merritt street, 
while working on a construction car in 
Mill street yesterday had his hand badly 
crushed. It was necessary to have three 
fingers amputated. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital.

ance

The sections of the 28th Dragoons from 
Charlotte and York counties arrived in 
the city last evening from Sussex, and 

the centre of attraction.
The dredge Stonelifter is doing good 

work in the harbor channel. She has rais
ed fifty stones weighing from one to twen
ty-one tons each. . ,

James Wright, a Scotchman convicted 
under the speedy trials act for the theft 
of articles from the Ottawa Hotel will be 

. pent to the old country. A clergyman has 
obtained his release from custody.

Senator Domville, of Rothesay, returned 
last evening from Albert county, where he 
paid a strong pressure of natural gas had 
been found on the property of the Gener
al Oil Shales Co., of Canada. A 
pany composed of J. L. Peck, Gordon 
Stevens, Calvin Thompkins, Hon. C. J. 
Osman, and others, was to be formed to 
develop the find.

At a meeting of the Building Trades 
Council held last evening it was decided to 
notify all contractors that on and after 
Sept. 1 union members will not work with 
non-union men. Another meeting of the 
council will be held soon to elect officers.

The prizes were presented at the Y.
C. A. last evening to the winners in the 
Sunday school athletic league. The cup 
donated by St. David’s church for the 
league championship, was won by St. 
James church Sunday school, and will be 
held by them until won by another church. 
The shield donated by the league is their 
permanently. Forty-eight ribbons 
presented to the winners of first, second 
and third places from the different 
churches. The presentations were made by 
Physicial Instructor E. J. Robertson.

The following is the programme to be 
rendered by the City Cornet Band, under 
the direction of Frank Waddington, on 
the King Sqquare this afternoon, from 3 
to 5: March, Under the Banner of Vic
tory, Blow; overture, Oriental, Beegcr; 
selection, Gems from Sullivan’s Opera, 
Hume; sextette. From Lucia de Lammer- 
moar, Donizetti ; waltz. Soldaten Lieder, 
Gunge; solo, polka, Vive Le La Canna- 
dienne, Derchampo; soloist, D. J. Gallag
her; selection, Maritana, Wallace; inter
mezzo, Hypatia, Hume; selection, Harry 
Lauder's Songs, Reeve ; God Save the 
King.

Judge Ritchie said yesterday that as a 
result of the decision of the common coun
cil to retain the early closing by-lew with
out amendment, he would decide each of 
the adjourned cases on its merits and if 
the defendant was found guilty he could 
appeal to ascertain if the by-law is ultra 
vires.

The programme for the Westfield Out
ing Association for today includes a sail
ing race this afternoon at 3 o’clock and a 
motor boat race at 3.15, The boats in the 
eajling race will be the Rosamond, Clipp

sauce

ooe yaKds or d™
WOOL MAtMIj!

MONDAY WILL BE DRESS GOODS DAY ! You can’t help aJrociatin%'these great bargains in j 
fine wool materials. For Monday we have a saving of 33 1-3 t| 50 per sent, in store for you on the prices i 
of Pure Wool Dress Goods. There is an immense varietvj6ch#0&fl from. Cdme on Monday sure as that is 4 
“Dress Goods Day” in this July Clearance Sale.

Goods worth up to 85c., jare on sale for
This is a special lot of Rummer Dress Godls ocmt 

prising Poplins, Fine Corjls, Santoys, Prêt»' W<mi 
Taffetas, in summer shades, as well as hosts If otftjr 
materials suitable for fall house dresses. You get 

choice of coloring and material for less «an half 
a dollar a yard; all one |rice 48 cts. a yar<f

68 cts. a yard buys goods worth $1.15
There is a large vari

Fine Twill Serges, Coating Serges, Taffetas, in both

.SUITINGSGREAT SELLING FROM 5, 
AND PRETTY

were

Facts
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES About plain Ind mixed effects. You can’t miss this op

portunity of procuring a costume for early fall at 
such low figures as are; quoted during this clearance 8i 
sale; all one price 68 cts. per yard. "I

98 cts. a yard will buy Wide Broadcloths worth $1.50
At this price you will find a large assortment of 

Smooth Cloths and Fine Suitings. In some cases 
there are prety cldths suitable for evening wraps 
well as for fail:costumes, costs up to $1.50, all one 
price 98 cts 4f yard.

----------- —

7
cts. /A contract for the construction of 580 

miles of railway extending eastward from 
Port Arthur, Ont., was awarded by the 
Canadian Northern Railway to a St. Paul 
firm yesterday.

Hon. Wm. Fielding, Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick and the naval contingent from the 
H. C. M. S. Niobe, arrived at Quebec on 
the S.S. Victorian last evening. - 

The preliminary trial of former employes 
of the pulp company at St. George, charg
ed with intimidating the men at the mill, 
was finished yesterday, and they 
sent up for trial. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
appeared for the company, and Daniel Mul- 
lin, K.C., for the defendants.

An agreement has been reached by the ■, I/_# ly evCtt WÆStiannow-
various factions of the U. S. senate for a II VTSp if / ^Ldays mBrUl 6 d i C a 1 
vote on the Canadian reciprocity bill on r.\ r e a tire n I, at the
July 26. ‘ Wl\ l/Mime flF child-birth,

In the new Anglo-Japanese alliance there efimy approach
is provision that if either one goes to war Aperience with
with a third power with which the other organism unflBpO’ for the trial of 
lias an arbitration treaty, there shall be strength, and whWXhe strain is over 
no obligation to assist in that war. This ^er system has reSKved a shock from 
would not make it necessary for Great wh{eh it is hard W) recover. FolioW- 
Britain to join Japan should the latter go right upon tljfs comes the nervous 
to war witli the United States. strain of carine for the child, and a

Ottawa, July 14.—The cabinet today distinct chan 
commuted to life imprisonment the sen- There is not 
tence of death passed upon the Italian 
woman, Angeiino Neapoiitano, for thu 
murder of her husband at Ste. Marie.

new com-

,1
iVia

iThe experience of^Motherhood is a 
trying one to most *omeB*and marks 
distinctly an epoch & the# lives. Not 

woman in a bun- 
L W prepared or 
leands how to

propeeecareforher- 
BReoWse near-

as
of Excellent Suitings

were Idi
uni

HIGH GRADE FOULARD DRESS 
SILKS REDUCED

YOU WILL BUY 
BEAUTIFULPÂTTERN 

HATS ON MONDAY 
AT $2.50, $3.50 and $3.75

self

./
On Monday we will give those interested in silks an op

portunity to buy a number of dress lengths of Beautiful French 
Foulard Silks. All double widths, 40 and 43 inches wide. Some 
of these are pattern dresses of the finest quality.

were
d

i
i

■
;

ge?n the mother results. 
tMng more charmingthan 

a happy and healthy mother of chil- j 
dren, and indeed child-birth under right 
conditions need be no hazard to health 
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting 
from an unprepared condition, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

It isn’t as though the experience 
came upon them unawares. They have 
ample time in which to prepare, but 
they, for the most part, trust to chance 
and pay the penalty.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 

ktt r fd NE4R McADAM that Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableJoseph1'pe^s a^eddiirtl killed Compoïnd.makes w o m e n normal, 
bv a C. P. R. express about four miles healthy, and strong, 
west of McAdam Junction yesterday morn- Any woman WllO WOUld like 
ing. He was lying with his head on the special advice in regard I» tnis 
rail and body at right angles to the track, matter is ’"I, *°
It was impossible to stop the train before write toMrs. Pink ham a t Ly n n, 
it had struck and killed the man. The , Mass. Her letter will be held in 
body was taken to St. Stephen. strict COnndejlCfi*

This July Clearance Sale commands the 
prices in the millinery department. Every
thing in the way of a trimmed hat must be sold 
luring this sale. Many are beautiful summer 
trimmed hats that have only lately been made 
up and now are to go at much less than half 
price. Sale prices$2.50, $3.50 and $3,75.

I

$2.25 Foulard Silks, Monday will be $1.25 a yard 
1.75 Foulard Silks, Monday will be 1.19 a yard 
1.25 Foulard Silks, Monday will be 0.87 a yard

CANSO FIRE
Three residences and three stores were 

destroyed by fire in Canso, N. S. yester
day afternoon. It started in Goodwin’s 
bakery in the centre of the town. Bucket 
brigades did good work. The Methodist 
and Baptist churches were saved hut were 
damaged. The loss on the buildings will 

to about $12,000 and to $26,000 on

Remember that Foulards are just as good for fall wear as 
for any other time of the year.

F

run up
the furniture and merchandise.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.. LTD.
London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
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RATES:----- PHONE-----
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

E
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTEDFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD.

A Pleasant Outing \gOFT TY/ANTED—Good man to work on farm, 
one thoroughly understanding horses, 

wages $40 per month and board, steady- 
job to right party. Can come first ex
cursion. Apply at once. R. M. Morrison, 
Bladworth, Sask.

COAT. LANDING. I have 60 
tons I want to sell at once, all screen- 

id coal. James S. McGivem, agent, Mill 
itreet. Telephone 42.

TJOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters street 
5939-7—29.

rpO LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
-L* ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.

YY71ANTED—Ten girls for machine work, 
power or otherwise; must be capable, 

wages $2.50 to $3.50 per week. Apply A. 
J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

5954-7—29.
YYT-ANTED—Position by a salesman with 

experience; city preferred. Address' 
Box M. O., card Times office. 5936-7-22.

YylANTED—People to remember this:— 
Tiger Tea is pure; GRITZ does not 

heat the blood; DAISY Flour is half 
Manitoba wheat. For satisfaction, try 
them.

1100—tf.
5941-7—19.

fTVQ LET—Two flats in new house, 49 
Cranston avenue, September 1; bath- 

Rent moderate. 
23—tf.

DRY GOODS. The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The FCennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. 0. R. to Rothesay and 

on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 5.15 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publio 
Wharf a shorted I stance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

J WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital;’ free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327 Boston, Maes.

WANTED—An experienced saleswoman 
for Women’s Ready to Wear and 

under muslin departments. No applica
tions entertained, unless thoroughly ex
perienced. Apply at once with full par
ticulars to P. 6. Box 406, City.

room, electric lights, etc. 
Apply on premises.t>ÀRGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 

Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

/pO LET—Lower Flat 69 Queen street. 
"Ll Rent reasonable. Apply on premises.

5861-7—18.
5949-7—17.

Tj}NERGETIC MANAGER to establish 
headquarters for us and look after 

business of entire province of New Bruns
wick. Exclusive contract issued. Address 
with business reference, Diagraph Carbon 
Paper Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

5950-7—17;

5922-7—18.
^VANTED—Yoimg man about 18 years 

old, for retail sales department; must 
have good address, energetic and willing 
to learn crockery business. O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd.

OMPETENT Servant Wanted to sweep 
and cook for family of two. Apply 

Mrs. R. H. Mack, 86 York street, Fred
ericton.' . 5918-7—17.

QJRLS WANTED for mangle,
Apply Globe Laundry.

fpO LET—August 1st, Nice small upper 
<"L‘ flats, Lancaster street, (West) rent 
$6.00: also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent ' *o.ou. 
rooms, 138 St. James street, (West), rent 
$8.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street, ’Phone 890.

ENGRAVERS.
1099—tf.immediate, upper nat aix

YY/1ANTED—A firat-daes barber. Apply 
E. McGuire. 5925-7-17.at once. 

1094—tf.(p*. C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste and En- 
"■ gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

'LI/IANTED—Two gentlemen boarders at 
TT 59 Queen street. 5897-7—17.1075-t.f.

TJOY WANTED—About 16 years. Ap- 
JJply Imperial Optical Co., 124*4 Germain 

5927-7—21.

VY/IANTED—Woman f6r 3 or 4 hours' 
' work each day. Address R. B., Times 

6905-7—20.

$82.
Y\7’ANTED—Two hustlers for The Clean 
' ’r est, best paying proposition in Can

ada Women not under 25. Box H. F.
5902-7—17.

/pO LET—Commodious upper flat in new 
house, modern conveniences. Hot wa

ter heating, etc. 10 Wentworth street.
1046-t.f.

street.Office.
man to learn groc-YY/'ANTED—Young

*1 ery business; also grocery clerk. Re
ferences required. Apply The 2 Barkers, 
Ltd.. 100 Princess street. 1093—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS TX/1ANTER—Girl for general housework.
* Apply in evenings. Mrs. McBeath, 

70 Queen street.

Phone 1580-21.

TO7IANTED—Girls, also boys, Acadia 
' Box Co., 19 Canterbury street.

5888-7—17.

5906-7-20.fpO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
■*" one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 86 Richmond street.

.T TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
IV WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ANTED—A young girl. Aply 175 Ger- 
main street. r 5871-7—19 TJI7AN1ED—At once, bell boy at Clif

ton House. 5819-t.f. YATANTED—At once, a capable cook 
(general), to go to Winnipeg. All ex- 

paid. Must have St. John City re-
YAHANTED—A middle aged woman for 

chamber maid* Apply at The Adams 
1087-t.f.

^JIANTED—Boy for general use about a 
v grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. • 1080-t.f.
penses
ferences. For further particulars to Miss 
Bowman, 02 Charlotte street, between 2 
and 6.

i House.gELF-CONTAINÈp Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

RUBBER STAMPS.
YYYANTED—A girl for general 
' work in family of three. Must have 

’ references. Afiply E. B. Nixon, 209 
- 1085-t.f.

house- SHORT ROUTEt. 7*YYfANTED—Forty men for pick and 
shovel work, four months’ job. Wages 

$1.60 to $1.75. Apply Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John.

!

■RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
tt Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Si Commerce.

good 
Queen street.

TADY wishing a good cook or plain 
sewer. Apply to Mollie Jane Smith, 

care Times Office.
3803-7-17. BETWEENLv. Sydney............. 11.30 p.m.

“ Halifax................. 8.00 a.m.
10.06 “

“ Amherst.............12.35 p.m.
“ Charlottetown.. 7.45 a.m. 
“ Summerside.. .10.00 “
" Moncton.............2.30 p.m.
“ St.John 

Ar. Montreal............ 8.30 a.m.

fpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

5870-7—19.irafANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

PAINTERS W ANTED—Apply J. H. 
A Pullen, Horsfield street. 1072—tf.

VVANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
'1 to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
1071—tf.

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

8-2 YY/1ANTED—A good plain cook. Mrs. C. 
' ’ J. Coster. Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, 

1088-t.f.

“ Truro
rno LET—Flat, moaern Improvements, 

182 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
487-2—tf.

Peel street.Yt/IANTED—General Girl, 
street. Mrs. McAfee.

100 Princess 
1084-t.f.: STOVES. IYYTANTED—A cook. Inquire at 5 Chip- 

TT man Hill. 1081-t.f.
wages.
62 Mill street. ANDmo RENT—Furmahee fiat in central part 

of dty. Address Box X, Times Umte.
649-3—tf.

TOANTBD—A dining room Girl. Apply 
T Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

1079-t.f.
YY/IANTED—Two boarders, private fam

ily. good locality, pleasant rooms, el
ectric lights, bath, use of piano. Box “F. 
B.” care of Times. 5816-7-10 .

LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheep; 

•Iso new stoves of aü kinds. 166 Brut- 
sels street. 'Phone 1306-11. H. Millty.

MONTREALYY^ANTED—At once a thoroughly ex- 
’ perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray & Gregory.

6.65 “
i*

YY’lANTED—A housemaid at Woodman’s 
TT Point for the summer. Apply by let
ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Langley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 
Between

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL 
” THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN ”

ROOMS TO LET 1063—tf.
YY^ANTED—Printer, young man with 

three or four years’ experience at the 
case and press. Also young lady com
positor and boy to learn business. W. H. 
Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

1078-t.f. YyANTEO—Married mon for general 
v ’ farm work. Must be sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. T. Clarke, Manawagonish Road,
1034—tf.

“8PERELLA”h ROOMS TO LET.' Ap- 
5882-7—19

TNURNTSHED
* ply 37 Peter street.

YY/1ANTED—Cook or Kitchen Girl. El- 
liott Hotel. 1074-ti. W. B. Howard, D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N. BFairville.

fllfADB-TOORDER CORSETS — New 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 98 Char- 
street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial

'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 
Peters street. 5704-8—5.

ROARDING—Furnished 
D dock.

ROOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.

VY7AN 1’ED—A working housekeeper and 
’ ’ take care of two small children. Ap
ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Unioii street.

YY7ANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
' and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

WJ'A NTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney A Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.

Î

eu,.
to • p. m.

itooms, 15 Pad- 
53Î9-7—21U, 1005-t. f. places, rooms or resorts, they are exer

cising a right which cannot be denied 
them, but they cannot remain in ^he 
ploy of the company.

Robert McCullough,
General Manager.

YYfANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road YXfANTED—An honest and reliable young 

’ * man to learn clerking in a retail store 
references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 5090—tf.

Y\TANT El,— Cook for General Public 
Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.
1064. em-

STORAOB. TYTANTEU—At. once, twb smart girls, 
T ’ steady work. American Laundry. 

Charlotte street. THROUGH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL

for married SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. CO., Collin gw ood, Ont.

R, Times Office.

YY^ANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
' v quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
" building, dean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. Q. Harrison, 620 Main etreeu 
'Phone 924. 436-tf.

BEER DRINKING
Here are some paragraphs concerning 

the effects of beer-drinking set out by 
coat Dr- Arnott in a letter to the “Hamilton 

employ- Herald”:,-
street. ever forty years I have been so
23_well acquainted with a ^certain small place

that I know the histories and personal 
liafcjts of every one in the. place.

'Tfete Were several in. %hi# Jdace who 
made it "their boast that they did not drink 
brandy or whisky, but they wére constant 
beer drinkers. Years before there was any 
break m the ranks of the whisky drinkers 
the beer drinkers were all* dead of 
Bright’s disease, except one who died 
of pneumonia. It may be noted that 
two of the whiskey drinkers died of can
cer, which is quite in accord with statis
tics of other places. But the most notable 
fact is that while all the drinkers are 
dead, the few total abstainers, or nearly 
so, are alive and well yet.

Many years ago, Judge Clark, chairman 
of. the jail commission, appointed by Sir 
John A. Macdonald, asked which I con
sidered the most harmful and when I an
swered beer, he said he got the same an
swer from all the medical men who ap
peared before him.

One day I was talking to a gentleman 
who I know to be fond of his beer, but 
not a drunkard. I could not help admir
ing his clear skin and rosy cheeks. But in j 
lees than a week he was dead of Bright’s ! 
disease. We all know whisky drinkers who 
have lived to be old men. but very few 
excessive beer drinkers live to be over six-

f^JRLS WANTED—ptix Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street.' 1057—tf. 984—tf.

YXfANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

ryANTED AT ONGE-Two good& /71IRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
Y Hotel. 1041-t.f. ••

YVTANTED—Two or three «mart girl* for 
” âaetory work. T._ Ranjrine & Son». 

Biscuit Manufacturers. * 1038*13-

WANTED—Cook, also girl* for laundry. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

1024—tf.

YY7ANTED—A general girl with reference» 
* * Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

YY/1ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
Ty fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LIT.ROOMS AND BOARDING coll. No. 4 Express Connecting With 

OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John 11.20 a. m.
i Dally Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Dally Except Monday)

mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Tiroes Office.

881—tf.
ROY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

andlë
a line selling at $125.00 to large offices, 
banks, etc. -• Sole management offered 
with office, and samples free to the man 
who can fill the position. Apply 10 and 
12 Saturday and Monday, to S. Sinton, 
Dufferin Hotel.

"PLEASANT Cosy Room with 
F board, 3 Elliott Row.

JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo^street.

or without 
5862-7—19

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT- For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
'Rothesay 16-6.”

834—tf.

BOY WANTED 
Scovil’s want a boy to learn 

cutting. Apply factory, 198 
Union street.

pURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

5938-7—17.

No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves St. John 6.35 p. m.
■ Dally Except Sunday.

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Dally Except Monday)

FLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 710—ti.

6896-7-16.DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
D »jx dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11. 981—tf.

BOYS WANTED—To learn 
brass finishing. Good wages 
while learning. T. McAvity Sc 
Boris, Ltd., Water street.

W. C. T. U.YYfANTED—Girl for general 
V' Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

■ housework.
,T ARGE Pleasant Booms and Board for 
4^ Gentlemen ; 99 St. Jamee street, right 
hand bell. COLUMNAOENTS WANTED 957-tf.

5932-7-18YYTANTED—A capable girl in family of 
1 * three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Un. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-
903-t.f.

(Prepared For Times)T ARGE Front Booms, with board, for 
D permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 788-81.

Sleeping an^ Dinm^CarRELIABLE RoFRESENTATIVE want- 
■*"*' ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
godd men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunitiee for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
ytone and Wellington Toronto, Ont.

23*19.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Fernhill Cemetery. Apply J. F>. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

' . 1051-t. f.

Ian Avenue.

VDOAJRDING reasonable, heated rooms. 
■*-* Telephone. Near American boat, 
Germain street.

YYTANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
’ * Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

OUR WHITE RIBBON.
(Clara Clendenan, Winnipeg, Manitoba)

Only a knot of ribbon, a tiny bow of 
white,

But it stands for God and heaven and 
everything that’s right,

It stands for home and country, and all 
that’s good and true,

And they who gladly wear it, the Mas
ter’s work will do;

It rests on hearts, determined, whatever 
comes or goes.

To purify our Nation and fight our deadly 
foes;

It urges on to victory, knows not the 
word “defeat,,”

Entreating those >vho 
prayer to meet,

We prize thee, knot of ribbon, we love 
thee, bow of white,

That stands for home and country and 
everything that’s right.

All-CanadianOnlyThe
X oute

B°M0 Prince» street.WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
956—tf GEORGE CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,
FOR SALE

\UW Express For Sale. A^pjy to 
’ Michael Kelly, 94 Brussels street.

5929-7—18.

TflTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf.«

room with board,mO LET—Large front 
40 Horsfield street.

CHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.

ty. .

ST. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLESiDKRMANKNT and transient 
» BOARDERS, 67 St. James street,

659—tf.

STORES TO LET. ptOR SALE—New concert Phonograph. 
A with four power spring motor and 
twelve Records, cost eighty dollars; will 
sell low. Apply Box 333, City.

ANCESTRAL RESPECT 
“The Chinese have great respect for 

their ancestors,” said 1 the distinguished 
Oriental.

“Wèll,” replied Mr. Cumrox; “haven't 
we? Some of us pay experts thousands 
of dollars to find out who they were.”

1097 tf.
fliHE Annual General Meeting of the

scribers will be held at the Horn, 
on WEDNESDAY, the 19th July, at 3 
o’clock, p. m. ■’

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled to 
vote at this meeting. Every subscribe! 
of $25.00 is a Life Member and is entitled 
to vote at all meetings of. subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to the Treason 
er, J. V. Ellis, or to

W. C. JORDAN.
Secretary.

sub
Terrace.

TO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
"*■' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 607(4 Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602. ti.

AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
701-ti.

■ROOMS 
L* month street. 5913-7—16.SALESMEN WANTED

L'OR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding organ at a bargain. Apply 

Mrs. Morgan, 73 Moore street.

wear it, their God ingOOMfi TO LET—H Exmouth street^

iOURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Prinoese St. 
W J 315-l*ti.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
~cx' $5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Buoks. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

ipu LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.
FATHER’S IDEA OF A REST. 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
“Yes, we are going to the seaside again. 

All but father. Father says he must have 
£L rest ”

“Going fishing, eh?”
“No. He’s going to stay at home.”

5848-7—18J. H. Frink.
XjX)R SALE—Bryderi Bros. Bakery, corn

er Union St. and Drury Lane, near Mill 
street. Including a large revolving oven 
for biscuit and cakes, and large brick 
bread oven, electric motor, dough mixers, 
and other equipment necessary for smafll 
cake and biscuit factory and bread bakery. 
The site is one of the best in the City 
for any kind of business. Ix>w ground rent 
and taxes. Anyone understanding the 
bakery business could start with a very 
small capital, as the building and machin
ery wil be sold for less than cost of equip
ment alone.

Apply to J. S. Gibbon, at J. S. Gibbon 
& Co’s office, 1 Union street, City. Tele
phone Main 676.

>T>OARDING — Home-like Board a»d 
** Lodging, moderate rates. 14 Sydney 
street. 28-LL

7-19
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 

SALE.
SALESMAN WANTED—No experience 

required. Hundreds of good positions 
now open where you can get Practical 
Experience and earn good wages while 
learning. Our, students earn $1,000 toi 
$5,000 a year and expenses. Write for 
full particulars today. Address nearest 
office. Dept 482, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chicago, New York, 
Kansas City, Seattle, New Orle

A little tippling is a dangerous thing.' 
When a man is drunk the devil does not 

worry about him.JgOARDJLNG—Room with or without

The Army of
nstidation
owing jpn.ller Every !

WANT SOBER MENL'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Miltidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market
720—tf.

CASTOR IAEvery one of the four thousand conduc
tors and motormen employed by the 
Street Railway Company operating in the 
City of St. Louis has received from the 
company’s head office a letter in the fol
lowing terms:—

If employes of this company choose to 
frequent saloons,, either on or off duty, 
or attend the races or other gambling

"DOOMS TO LEI'—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 23 11.1 For Infants and Children.inare.
Day.IsThe Kind You Have Always Boughtans.

5952-7—17. ’S U’,R'
WANTED TO PURCHASE E1BVIIXSBUMMER HOTELS Bears the 

Signature of
theres]

CartesFAROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to atop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable. J. E.

only apse i 
they fermai 
cure Csesti
tin. Mil-

Lt/IANTED — lb purchase Gentlemen's 
* * cast off cloftiing, tootwear, lur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write B. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Rhone Main 2392-11.

5889-7—20LOST eiTTLl
RIVER|wus.(RENTS’ Bicycle ini A 1 condition. Ap- 

ply to 9 Germain street. 1050—tf

JALEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el- 
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, AH in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

“DOATS FOR SALE—Launches, Yachts, 
Royv Boats, Tenders, Dorys, Punts. 

Prices low, Gandy & Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1070—tf.

lions useT OST—On July 12, a Boston terrier 
bitch—color, white and light brindle.

Leinster 
7-17.

A Poor Weak Woman them for 
BUieus-
usi. Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow SUn.
SMXLL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMAU. PRICE
r Genuine «w Signature

■

'C'i
Finder notify or leave at 
stret. Walter Shannon.

.connection. 
Stock or, Prop. As she is termed, will endure bravely ad patiently „

egoniee which a strong 
The hat la women ere more Patient 
to be under such troubles, j 

Every woman ought to Ira 
the most experienced mtd'cal ai 
end In absolut* confide»** aj 1 pri 
the World’» Dispensary 
Pierce, M. D., President, I 
has been oMet consulting 
Hotel and Surgical Institut 
many years end has had a «
In the treatment of women’
His medicine* are world-fai

man would giv wuf under.
fin , they ought

•he may obtain 
• frèe hf dure* 
| by IwjHtmg to 
kiatkfi, R. V. 
1. Ur. Pierce 3®. d^ Invalids’ 

. Y., for

T,OST—Purse, between Marsh Bridge 
and Barnesville on July 5th. Finder 

rewarded on leaving at Mrs. C. Johnston’s, 
Loch Lomond. 5794-7-17.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Ea.FOUND p'OR SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.

ow tbmt J
RowTiOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 

" last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement.

Mi liraiL'OR SALE—To close eetate. The free-, 
hold property Noe. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mira Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

L'OR SALE—Small glass show case 36 
•*- by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 2219-12.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
5524-7-30. vfrv Womantractii 

kees than any oth 
lor their aatonishii

L'OR SALE OK TO LET-Two seil-cou- 
■*" tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoon». Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

f physician in this country, 
g effiiracy.
for week end <£sB*

lsmleretted and shonld know 
mJn shout the wonderful[ÜÊ^VEL Whirling Spray

j0TD0 new Vaginal Syringe.
Beat—M oat conven- 

lent. It cleanses ^P^^lûatanüy

L'OR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Thble and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

TO LET
The most perfect r_ |w<Mr dev 
este women i* Dr. PMWa Bpvosite 

IT MAKES WEAK thsMBN SI* 967-t.f.
ING. Ask your afcggisÉfor

iîie«evME»ï
other, but aendStan 
Illustrated baft 
full particulars and 
v&la&hle to ladles.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Wlndror o5tT 

General Agents for Canada»

&L'OR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., Bast, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

fCC* WOMEN WELL.
any and varied symptoms of womanV peculiar ailments ere fully Ml) 
a Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 page*), a newly 

revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed free on 
receipt of 50 one-rant stamps to pay oral of mailing onftk Address as «taw..

nj> forHORSES FOR SALE.HOUSES TO LET. Tb) m 
lor* In ed- It givesdirection. In.

TJORSE FOR SALE—Bright Chestnut 
Gelding, about 1100 lbs. John Mc

Manus, Haymarket Square
T° LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

house, central locality, all modern im
provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, City.

t

A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tiie 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 25c.
3 Cans Condensed Milk 25c.
3 Packages Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c.
5 Packages White Cross Jelly Powder,

3 Cans Soups, 25c.

5928-7—21.1101—tf.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charley St., 
■L~L corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf. 5 Packages Best Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Cans Norwegian Sardines, 25c.
7 Cans Canadian Sardines, 25c.
7 lbs. Rice 25c.
1 lb. Can Baking Powder, 25c.

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c.
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla Extract

3 Large Cans Baked Beans 25c. 
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
6 Pint Fruit Jars 25c.
6 Quart Fruit Jars 25c.
1 lb. Regular 40c. Chocolates 25c 
3 lb. Mixed Candy 25c.

PIANOS FOR SALEApply un premises.

L'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

H'O LET—Possession any time, iumished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

25c. 88c.
1 lb. Good Coffee1 Me.23-ti. 23-tf 3-v -s-:
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:HEARTY FAREWELL

AT LIVERPOOL
- ./

SMUGGLING CASE 
TO BE CONTESTED

S!^!5!SSM5!5SS**!S^wM5*SSSS£22i$»Sslttfi8e -

|| A new idea for a 
|{ fascinating dish ! 

Ice Cream and
Æ !xmiV*

C' :
o agree to expend only the internet on the 

total fund of half a million.
Dr. Jowett, who attended the corona

tion of King George, a* hie epecial gueet, 
was very enthueiaatic over the prospect of 
raising the extra money, a substantial por
tion of which had already been subscribed. 
By the death of Mr. Ely, officials of the 
church believe that the contingent gift of 
the former mayor cannot now be collected 
and that the congregation will have to look 
elsewhere for it.

>
to reciprocate the friendly sentiment by a* 
similar courtesy on this side will assume 
concrete shape.

Goodwin s Memoirs
Although intending it as a joke on Max

ine Elliot, his former wife, the memoirs 
of Nat Goodwin, the comedian, in which 
he discusses her predilection for entertain
ing noblemen during their summer vaca
tion in England a few years ago, the rial
to thinks the joke is very much on the ac
tor. The statement of Goodwin that while 
strolling with his butler through the 
grounds of. the English estate he leased for 
the occasion, he passed an open window 
and overheard one of his guests,—Lord 
(name not mentioned)—making love to the 
glorious Maxine and quizzing her for her 
lack of taste in marrying "such an insigni
ficant, vulgar little fellow," has got New 
York on its ears.

When he says that his wife used hi* 
for a stepping stone to histrionic fame an* 
prestige. New York quite agrees with hinà 
For that has .been the history of each of 
his four wives. Goodwin, who is probably 
the moat finished comedian on the Americ
an stage has always, had a faculty of makt 
ing money, which he has been ever ready 
to lavish on the woman, who held big 
fancy for the moment. Unfortunately for 
him all of hie wives have appreciated this 
and while their orbit has beetçin.the as
cendent, each in turn, particularly Maxine 
Elliot and Edna Goodrich, her successor 
in his affections, have contrived to help 
irim spend his money tcith a free hand.

IB#''confession that Maxine Elliot used 
him to- entertain their guests 'in England 
with hinny stories andto pay big bills 
for the hospitality- she arranged for the 
noblemen she invited to share in the gay 
week end parties given at their estate, in
dicates that she regarded him as a valu
able chatelaine to have around the house 
when company was coming. The actor, 
who was smitten with the beauty of his 
wife, waa slow to realize this and the pres
ent day realization1 of it seems to grieve 
him. That ahe has been 
as expensive an establishment since she 
divorced him as rile did before the rup
ture and ie now the owner of the half 
million dollar "Maxine Elliot" theatre in 
this oity, is apparently a matter of some 
surprise to him and undoubtedly has add
ed to his chagrin. For a long time there 
has been a report going the rounds that 
J. Piérpont Morgan gave her the theatre 
as a token of his regard for her artistic 
talents. But whether this is so or not the 
fact remains that she has it and that none 
of Goodwin’s money it invested in ft.

New Way to Outwit the Crook
With the world-wide spread Of crimes 

of cunning and craft, X. M. Turner, an 
inventor of this city, who has been a close 
student of Lombroso for many years, de
clares that society must protect itself in 
the future by enlisting the aid of science 
in their detection. The strong popular
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ffl fTimes Speevial Correspondenee)

London, July 4—When Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and his party left Easton for Liver- 
pol en route to Canada, the occasion was,- 
marked by a scène of much Canadian in
terest. Among those who had gathers* 
to bid the coronation guests farewell were 
Lord Strathcona, accompanied 'by hit. 
daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Howard) W. I* 
Griffith, secretary to the high commission* 
ear's office, G. MeL. Brown, European man* 
ager of the C. P. R. (who travelled With 
the distinguished party to Liverpool) an* 
J. Howard agent-general for Nova Scotia*

Lady Borden, who is staying in Eng* 
land to look after her son-in-law, Cap tafia 
L. S. Maooun of the visiting Canadian con, 
tingent, who tnet with a rather serioud 
accident during the..royal procession, and 
Col. Sato Hughes were also present.

Previous to the departure of the ordin
ary boat train, two spéciale were despatch* 
ed with the Canadian troops on board. 
To you# correspondent Major Sharpies 
said before leaving, "We ell have enjoyed 
our stay in England thoroughly, the hoe* 
pitality has been unbounded, and we take 
with us to Canada pleasant recollections of 
the kindness Showered upon us. It ha< 
-been an interesting, instructive and enjoy* 
able time for the whole of the contingent.’4

Lord Oheyleeford, who commanded thff 
over-seas troops during the coronation peri
od, witnessed the departure of the Can* 
adian contingent, and as the trains dm* 
out, the hand of the Scots Guards regtr 
ment, one of the most popular regiments 
in London, played "Auld Lang Syne-" If 
was a stirring scene.

V
(Times Special Correspondent)

New York. Jply 14—Insisting the
government has been ill advised in its 
prosecution of the firm for undervaluing 
importations of gowns and lingerie sold to 
its society patrons here "Lucille, Ltd." 
the fashionable English dressmaking estab
lishment of which Lady Duff-Gordon .is 
alleged to be the head, has given notice 
to the authorities that it intends fighting 
the case brought against it.

Several weeks ego the custom* house of- 
jfciale made a raid on the establishment 
on the strength of statements said to have 
been made to them confidentially by a 
former employe of the concern, who charg
ed that importations made by the corpora
tion had been given af fictitious value in 
order to escape the excessive duties impos
ed on supplies of the character handled 
by it. The manager and several other of- 
finals of the corporation were arrested, 
preliminary to an exhaustive inquiry into 
the chargee, which are said to cover an 
extensive period.

Lady Duff Gordon, 
city from England the day the raid waa 
made on LudUs, denied that the firm had 
been engaged in any systematic plan of 
swindling the government out of its 
terns duties so far as she wee aware. She 
also averred that ehe had no part in the 
direct management of the New York 
cere, wMoh ehe mid was operating under 
an agreement by which she allowed them 
to use her asms. When the examination 
in the ease was called the other day. the 
manager of the corporation pleaded not 
guilty” to the charge and indicated his in
tention of contesting • the government s 
daim.

This attitude, is In marked contrast to 
the other defendants caiught in the customs 
net within the last year, who when con
fronted with the evidence against them 
confessed to the deceit practised on thé 
government and made restitution. It has 
excited much interest and is taken to 
foreshadow a stubborn fight.
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there, in the firm belief that what they say 
is pot overheard. '

This and other scientific devices for get
ting first hand information from crimin
als, Turner is certain, would make it al
most impossible for a criminal to baffle 
the authorities and. escape punishment for 
his misdeeds. He. predicts that with the 
development of identification through fing
er prints on wood, metal and glass, which 
has of late attained to the proportions of 
a science, as showttin a number of recent 
Criminal cases here;- a higher order of -de
tective efficiency will he achieved and a 
smaller percentage of undetected crimes 
made possible.

The Barrymores
Now that public attention is being focus

sed on the marital troubles of his sister, 
Ethel Barrymore, the actress, and' Russel 
Griswold Colt,' her husband, Jack' B&rry- 

is feeling much relieved these days. 
For several weeks fie has been the subject 
of much unpleasant notoriety as a result of 

quarrel betweenjMr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Harris, the divorced parents of hie young 
wife, who married him against the wishes 
of her father. Harris attributes most of 
the differences with bis wife to her fond
ness for actors as a class and her apparent 
determination that their daughter, sent by 
the father to a Parié edrivent to be cured 
of her fancy for Barrymore, should marry

some Of the packages being represented as 
non-dutiable goods and others groesly un
dervalued. In the hope of checking the 
new practice, by which it is estimated the 
government has been deprived of large 
revenues, the collector has given ofdera for 
a closer scrutiny of all mail matter coming 
to this port.
Church Lores 510Ù.006 

Through the untimely death of former 
Mayor Smith Ely, the Rev. Dr- J- H. H. 
Jowett, a noted English divine, now pastor 
of the fashionable Fifth Avenue Presby
terian Church, in this city, will lose the 
$100,000 he was promised in the spring for 
the elaboration of the charity* work of the 
congregation. Dating back to the days of 
Dr. John Hall’s pastorate, the church has 
engaged in extensive charities among the 
poor of the city. Impressed with the good 
that had been done in this field, Mr. Ely 
offered to -give the church $100,000 if it 
would raise* an additional $400,000 and

direalsentiment against the continued employ
ment of “the third degree”- and other 
harsh means of extorting confessions of 
guilt from suspects has of late disarmed 
the authorities of most Amerisan cities 
of one of their most formidable weapons 
In fixing responsibility for crimes and un
earthing criminals. <J

The conviction of Rodney J. Diegle, sfer- 
geant-at-arms of the Ohio" State Seriate on 
a charge of acting as a go-between for 
venal legislators willing to sell their votes 
for a money consideration, Mr. Turner be
lieves, foreshadows a complete change in 
police methods both here and abroad. Die
gle Was convicted on evidence obtained by 
meant of a dictograph, a highly sensitized 
telephone, concealed beneath a lounge in a 
hotel "bed room in which the barter in 
votes took place, A court stenographer 
stationed in an adjoining room with a re
ceiver of the instrument to his ear, trans
cribed the conversation between the ser
geant-at-arms, legislators and detectives 
and supplied the corroboration necessary 
to convict.

The instrument is how installed in police 
headquarters in this city, and some inter
esting developments are looked for there, 
as a result of its future use. By equipping 
cells With it, Turner says it will be pos
sible to have a correct record kept of the 
confidences of prisoners, that will he of 
immense advantage to the police in work
ing up their cases. Two persons suspected 
of complicity in- the same crime, when 
placed in a single cell Will be sure to dis
cuss their ease and frame up their defence
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Is Your Baby Doing Well?
Do you dread the summer? Are you afraid that baby 

can’t stand the heat and sodden changes of temperature ? 
Cow’s milk is $ danger.him.

The objection of the elder Harris fot 
Barrymore was in large measure due to th* 
aaaociation of his name several years ago 
with that of Evelyn, Nesbit Thaw, wife of 
the dayer of Stanford White and sister- 
in-law of the former Lady Yarmouth (Alice 
Thaw). The rift in the matrimonial lute, of 
the Colts has been predieted practically 
ever sinçe their marriage top years ago. 
Colt is a son of the head of the rubber 
trust and has

Duke of Coneanght’s Speech
One Of the events of-the week has beeij 

the speech of the Duke of Connaught at 
the Dominion Day dinner. It astonished 
the -English journaliste who listened to it, 
quite ' as much ea the Canadian visitors^ 
and was the one topic of conversation 
which superseded that of the, chilliness of 
the atmosphere among three or four thous
and guests at the uncomfortably crowded 
recaption in the grounds of the Imperial 
Institute afterwards.

In delivery, as in matter in its intimate 
allusions to the family Sfe of royalty, as 
in the affectionate nature of his reference 
to Canadians, the speech was in perfect 
taste. One-of the guests, a provipeiql 5 
premier, remarked: “That Is a speech it 
would have been impossible, from any 
point of view, for any member of any other 
royal family to have made anywhere.”

So great was the crush to reach the 
cloak rooms, even as late as 11 p. m. that 
the writer saw several give up thé attempt 
to get in, while many bthers left almost 
immediately that they realised just what 
the congestion was.

The Imperial Institute is not structural* 
ly adapted to such a function anyway, 
while on Friday night there was nothing; 
to show the visitors which way to go to 
spread themselves out, so that the stair
cases became blocked. Moreover, it was à 
chilly evening and those who did find tile 
way to the gardens did not care to stop 
there.

Probablythe royal guests 
nets that urew all Canada

NEAVTSWS* Iso Vv—-At T i9 the perfect diet for the youngest and 
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Suggestion as to Statues
W. T, Stead’s suggestion at the Fourth 

qf July celebration held in London last 
Week under the auspices of American vet
erans of the Civil War, now resident there 
tiia* he would favor the erection of a 
statue of George Washington in the Eng
lish capital on the completion of the peace 
agreement pending between the two coun
tries, has been met with a counter propos
al to rear a statue of William Ewart Glad
stone or some other distinguished and pro
gressive eon of Britain here.

In the past, statues of bronze and stone 
have been erected in the public parks of 
New York to foreigners who have achiev
ed 'big things in the world of art and lit
erature but today they are practically all 
Germans and Frenchmen. No attempt has 
ever been made to perpetuate the fame of 
a British citizen in this way and until 
now no suggestion to do so has ever com
manded publia attention. Gf&detone was 
highly regarded in New York and if the 
successful negotiation of the new peace 
treaty, sponsored by President Taft and 
Premier Asquith, is to be celebrated on 
the other side by the memorial to Wash
ington, it will be likely that the movement

!ing up money for 
several years, W*«8pe0<nr after the birth 
of their baby, Mre.'\G9lt returned to the 
stage, the suspicion 'Jhat the. former star 
had not found marriage as congenial as she 
had hoped became A*, settled conclusion 
among her friends, w»o realized that the 
day was riot far away when ehe would ap
ply for a dissolution of the ties that bound 
her to the young multi-millionaire, whose 
society had become impossible to her.

Smuggling By Mall )
Collector Loeb has discovered that since 

he got after the professional smugglers who 
have been getting goods past the customs 
lines by means of double bottomed and so- 
called. “sleeper” trunks, there has Men a 
noticeable increase of the foreign mails 
coming here.

An investigation iqtoi the character of 
the mail, recently instituted, indicates that 
an extenriye and apparently organized sys
tem of smuggling is being employed to de
fraud the government by means of the par
cels post, as well as through the ordinary 
mail. Valuable lace#, jewels and trinkets |. 
are being brought in through this channel,
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were the mag- 
in London

on, but as a mater of fact com; 
parativdy few presentations were made tg 
the future governor-general and his lady; 
a fact which probably caused disappoint* 
ment to many who hoped to bow to royal*
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MONARCH KNIT _
buyers see that it’s selected before being 
shipped, dn reaching ogk warehouses it’s

hen combed, dia- 
fore entering our

ty.
In the upper Canadian gallery a spécial 

exhibition of pictures by the late Henry 
Sindhun, R. C. A. wae on view.

Entertained Nova Scotians
J. Howard, agent-general for Nuvt 

Scotia, and Mrs. Howard, entertained « 
party of guest, on Thursday last on the 
occasion of the royal procession to the 
Guild Hall, whirii passed Mr. Howard’* 
residence in Fall Mall. Among the guest< 
were Hon. J. W. Armstrong of the legis
lative council in th. Nova Soutien govern
ment; M. J. Armstrong of Burma, India, 
who has just returned after a long spell 
of missionary work in the east; Her. Dr< 
Ssdgwick, an eminent Nova Scotia diflne; 
Frederick Campbell, a brother of Rev. P, 
Campbell of City Temple fame, and wb< 
was appointed recently by the Dominion 
government as emigration agent in the in* 
terests of Nova Scotia, Dr. and Mrs. Hail 
ris, and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Jenks, and 
C. Keith Morris.
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The woollen wear that stairs in shage.TTOU state your class and style very 
I definitely by wearing “Monarch Knit 

—ultra in everything excepting price.
inspected, selected, ag 
infected and preshrai

There it is knit into the style, fit and, More than Nfcëly he’ll say:
For sweaters and shapely coats —coats with style, •tM'ÿmargin pf profit isn’t large-pn ‘Monarch
fit and shape woven permanently into the fabric s^Erit,* but I prefer to handle this lifif of good^s
— you cannot buy better than “Monarch Knit. because they’ll satisfy you in everj^ respect.
Your merchant is a friend of yours. Ask him to Here are the underlying reasons—Ev^y’fcunce of

knows about “Mon- wool, knit into our garments, is imported Horn Aus
tralia—That’s wherfe5ne>est wool^Bmes fr«n. Our

weaving rooms, 
shape that stays—in the brightest and most sanitary 
w.m. on this continent. Can you wonder that “ Mon
arch Knit ” is supreme on the tennis court and the 
favorite woollen wear of motorists on land and water ?
Ask your dealer about “ Monarch Knit." He knows.

/

tell you exactly what he 
arch Knit" goods. / '

The Moesreh KeittiM Co. Ltd, DansviU., Ont. 
FtetoritI tin »t St. Thoau. Ont. ; St. Ctbirien. Oat, 

1 ud Buffalo. N.Y.ti
2 i

Mad Talk With K W*
Now that the great festivitiee are ovev 

opportunities are being formed for does* 
intimacies and more practical work. “That 
agricultural show at Norwich was a révéla 
tion to me, and I would not have missed 
it for all the functions I have been at, 
said a western M. P. to the writer.

The premier of Manitoba and the minis 
ter of agriculture of Ontario were others 
who got some practical hints out of theif 
Norwich visit. The former, by the way! 
had a long conversation with King Georg* 
at Norwich, and wae I hear, much stru ” 
with his wonderful memory. A go 

fe£ faces as well as for events

\ *> ||V
1 *5 ••ii
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K stiff

V V.
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HI memory
one of the assets of King Edward, who ala* 
had the rare faculty of putting the right 
name and to the face he remembered
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FRESH STOCK
DIRECT FROM THE COUNTRY

Green Beans.................. 60c. a peck
40c. a peek 
40c. a peek 

Ripe Tomatoes 16c. a lb. 21b. for 
26cts.

Lettuce 
Celery- ..

,f fl
7| Green Pea. . 

New PotatoesftA7>lr
/

x
l S I .. 5c. a head 

,. 10c. a bunch
Freeh Eggs....................20c. a dos.

KipeBtrawbernes Daily.
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“Waiter, thi<& . 
better salt than w5ki 
get in tie States’l l 

“Yes Mr, |ha# > 
w h a< Al 1 
touristlteayk^

; arrays use Windsor Salt in this, 
hotel. In fact, practically everybody- in Canada 
Windsor Salt for the taW

“There, my dear, is a hint for you.
; Now that we are going to live in Canada, we must 

start our housekeeping right with Windsor Salt.
Put the name-in your ‘want book’—

V

We
uses

f .

WINDSOR TABLE SALT”. «

^achone'^ir^he"s^MallVMl^Mei!B1Tl™ 

Master-piece of the Candy Make»1 Art.
We select the beat cocoa beans—blend them w 

L grade of cocoa butter, pure cane sugar and fceetqi 
I vanilla beans. The chocolate used in r V

■
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■ .

Is then ground for hours until-it at 
texture1 which Is charaoterllttc 
The chocolate is then applied to the varjms centre#the flavoring 
of prhich Is without a rival for pure deliciousnegg. Remember the ^ 
name “Moir’a”—and insist upon your candy^dealer supplying you 
with them.

'-liket
of ocola
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Heir's LleMed—Halifax, CtsUi
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§ Important to Grocers and Consumers!PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

or THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN s The absolute purity and healthfulness of
I t>G

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATÉ

Far lamed as St. John is as a cool sum
mer resort, the ^act has never been so 
emphasized as during; the present season. 
When our neighbors in the United States 
and upper Canada are dropping in the 
streets like leaves from the trees in au
tumn, from excessive heat, we in this 
city are rejoicing that the weather so far 
has been a trifle Warmer than usual. Is 
it any wonder then, that over and 
again, we hear tourists exclaim: "Oh, you 
people down here don’t know what you 
have.” But we do, it is only “the others” 
who are ignorant.. That they are learn
ing of our happy condition is evidenced 
by the number of visitors in the city. 

.'A pity it is the* the taxicab is not on 
;hand so that “the stranger in our midst” 
might be given the opportunity of view
ing some of our beautiful country, but it, 
like many other good things promised for 
our city, will be. here soon. Motor oars 
are greatly on the increase in 6t: J-qhn. 
Some new ones were added to the list 
reoentty. Those of Mr. John. E.. Mbote 
and Mr. L. G. Crosby arè the latest. A 

to Fredericton is a very popular route 
for automobiliets. Not less than five or 

parties were in the Cathedral 
among whom were Mr-

in honor of the Duke of Argyle and the
Princess Louise. Thev were also present 
at the Lord Mayor's reception, which was 
a very brilliant affair. Mrs. Allison and 
Miss Kaye viewed the coronation from an 
advantageous position.

Mr. Loran A. DeWolfe, of St. Louis, 
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. U. Hay 
last week end.

Mrs. F. A. McCuliy, who visited her 
brother, Dr. Ryan, in Paris for three 
months, has returned to Moncton. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Bennett, Miss 
K. Bennett, Miss L. G. Bennett, Miss 
Annie Bennett, Mr. R. C. Bennett, Ottawa, 
and Mrs. A. Spear, of Fairfield (Me.), are 
guests at Sea View House, Lomeville. Mr. 
Fred. Bennett and Mrs. Spear are brother 
and sister of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, -Lan-" 
caster Heights.

Miss Marjorie and Master James Ger- 
rard, who have been visiting their grand
father, Dr. James - Christie, Wellington 
row, accompanied by Miss McLeod, left on 
Wednesday for San Francisco, where Mr. 
aitd Mrs. Gerrard now reside. Judge Arm
strong left for a short trip to Boston, 
'Thursday evening.

Mrs. Thos. B. O’Reily, Philadelphia, is 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Hayes, Duf. 
ferin Row, West End.

Mr. Alston T. Gushing, eron of Mr. R. 
H. Cushing, Lancaster Heights, has ac
cepted a position in the drafting office of 
the Canadian branch of the Cleveland 
Bride and Engineering Co. Mr. Cushing 
has captured the B. Sc. degree at the U. 
N. B. arid the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

Mrs. Edward Schmidt, qf Montreal, Mrs. 
Harold Coleman and Miss Helen Furlong, 
of Dorchester (Mass.), are expected in the 
city next week. During their stay they 
will be guests of Miss Elizabeth Furlong, 
Union street.

Miss Fanny Seohria, Boston, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Allan, Ki 
street, West End.

Mrs. T. H. Burpee Witter, Vancouver, 
has announced the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Amy Glen Witter, to Mr. 
Edmund Russell Alowbray, manager of 
the Royal Bank at Digby, and youngest 
son of Colonel Thomas Mowbray and Mrs. 
Mowbray, Halifax (N. S.) The wedding 
will take place in August.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pugsley, Mont
real, are guests of the Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
and Mrs. Pugsley at the Hotel at Rothe- 

isay.
Mrs. Silas Alward, Mr. Oednc Alward 

and Mies Starr, who have Spent the last 
six months in Europe, were passengers 
on the steamship Empress of Britain.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Ryder have 
returned home from their wedding t^ip 
to Upper Canada.

Mrs. Thomas Buxton, of Washington, 
with her mother, Mrs. Jackson, 
guests last week . at the Meyeide Inn, 
Hampton:

The fifty-four boys and young 
der the efupervision bf Mr. Brine, of New 
York, who are camping near Lake Utopia 
have, in addition to Mr.. Bnne, four in- 
sSoctors including Pro!. Dixon of the 
New York Militeïy Academy, Prof. Smith 
of the New Jerepy Military', Academy, 
Prof. Ford of Holy ' Cross College, and 
Mr. Phipps, a senior from the New York, 
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Col. MoLean, M. P., commanding offi
cer of the, Canadian contingent at the 
coronation, retnrnCjf. to the city on Tues-

i
f

; pure food laws of 
pçtfect mechanical 
Jëd for delicacy of

are guaranteed under thl 
Canada. Made ty a 
process, theÿ*aie imeqiia 
flavor and^rood jtalue. /.

over
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Registered
Trade-Mark

The New Mills at Montreal and for the convenience of die 
blishe^ Distributing Points at 
lipqf, Vancouver

inare no'
Canadian trade we have i\

Montreal,

WALTER. BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

run
ESTABLISHED 1780V,'six motor parties

city last week-end, .._V..B ,...— .. — —. -
»nd Mrs. Stanley D. Elkin, Mrs. Norman 
Geoghegan, Mr. A. 0. Hamilton of Chi- 

. and Mrs. D. J. Seeley of St.
HoultOBj

!

-BBSS
cago, mr.----------- — -. —
John were bn their way to 
Maine. Mr. and Mrs. deB. -Canritte and 
party and Mr. and Mrs. James Holly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon in Mr. 
Holly’s auto, also went up. Others 
Mr. Cedric Ryan, Mrs: F. Ryan' and Miss 
Summer!. of 'Moncton. Sever»! auto par- 
tnes were met oil. the way to and from 
Fredericton. Amàng them were Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Thomson arid Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wtiite, who went as far as Oak 
Point, returning .the same day.

The tennis tea at the courts on Wed
nesday was in' charge bf Mrs. Harold 0. 
Schofield, Miss Clara Schofield and Miss 
Lou Girvan. * The drawings took place for 
the first round of the. mixed, doubles tour
nament to be played, on the St. John 
courts in July. Those who were present 
on Wednesday were Miss Lydia Kimball, 
the Mieses Hegan, the Misses Molley and 
Norah Robinson, Miss Truemap, Miss 
Jean Trueman, Miss Jenette Bridges, Miss 
Katherine Bell and guest, Miss Kendall 
of Cambridge (Mass.), Miss Ena Mae- 
Laren, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Bertha 
Macaulay. Miss Nancy Kingdon, the 
Mimes Emily and Katherine Sturdee.Miss 
Doris Sayre, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss 
Alice Green, Mias Constance McGiverti, 
Miss Kit Schofield, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mr. D’Arcy,- Mr. 
Lewis, Mr. Joy, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Hugh 
McLean, Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mt. Wal
lace Ahvkrd, Mr. Stanley Bridges, Mr. 
Fred Taylor.

< The R. K. Y. C. annual cruise started 
last Saturday from Millidgeville under 
most favorable auspicee. The commodore, 
Mr. Robert Thomson, had as guests on 
board the flagship Corinthian, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, Mr. R. Downing Paterson and 
Mr. D. Arnold Fox.

elightful trip to the BeKsle in Mr. 
Walter P. White's motor boat was en
joyed by several friends this week. .Among 
those on board were Mr. and, Mrs. Charles 
F. E. Robertson, Miss Lillian Raymond, 
Misé Jean White, Miss Vivien Barnes.

Mrs. Stringer, of Indiana, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Spangler, Germain 
street.

Mrs.

ng

:t
'

*-------- ’
children- are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .

Mr. tod Mrs. Walter Hall.
On-Thursday evening Mrs. Trick gave a k ■ HVH Jjiy 1 g

small bridge of two tables, Mrs. Andrew ^ A AN ■ ■ I
Jack and Mrs. Clarence Allen being the 
prize winners. Among other guests pres-
ent were Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. D. Carle- i ^eg
ton Clinch and Mrs: Herbert Lee. È gTW

Mrs, Hagerman and. little daughter, of g ■ flj '
Fredericton, are in the .city .geests at | r À jMjy irmsjjrong’,, Sydney streel, , I *** 1 ÊWS

of Woodstock, and Mr. J. T. -Hawke, of 
Moncton, were among the guests of the 
British Admiralty, on the S: S. Dongolo, 
at Jthe naval review, of i the Bri*h tod 
foreign fleets at Spithead, on the Friday 
after the king’s coronatibn.. j ...

‘St. John friends were greatly shocked 
on Thursday to hear of the sudden death 
at New Glasgow, of Mrs. Charles Gray, 
whose" husband .while1 in', this city was 
manager of the1 Unjpni Bank of Halifax.
Very great sympathy is- expressed for her 
family in their bereavement.

COWARDLY 
(St. Paul Pioneer-Press) ,

■"When I arose to speak,” related the 
martyred statesman, “some one threw a 
base, cowardly egg at me.”

“And what kind of an egg might that 
be?” asked an attentive listener.

“A base, cowardly egg,” explained the 
statesman, “is one that hits-you and then 
runs.”

=

were

men tra-
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POLIS
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tries as well as r 
Polish in Canada and 
Iralia alone takes over 
per year. *_ Superior

* i *■ - ■.< - -
is a favorite in nt

; -day.
being the mefaft pj 
the Unhed;B*6M 
half a rnhiLiti 

merit is tne leno

On behalf of the St. John local council 
of women, Mrs. David MoLellan, at St. 
Andrew’s Rink on Tuesday afternoon, 
presented to the city a handsome and sub
stantial polk# patrol wagon. The gift was 
received by His ‘Worship Mayor Frink, 
Aid. Russell, chairman of the safety board, 
and other members of the common coun
cil. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president of the 
women’s council, was present with several 
other ladies belonging to the council.

Sir William Max Aitken, it is said, will 
sail for Canada early next month. Lady 
Aitken is the daughter of General Drury 
of Halifax, and granddaughter of Mr.. 
Cbipman Drury, who formerly resided here 
and who is so well remembered by the 
older citizens.

Mrs. Fred W. Stevens, of Montreal, is 
the guest of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
H. 8. Bridges, Wentworth street.

Mrs. J. G. Dodds, of Montreal, and two

J. R. Harrison and little daughter 
will arrive from Middleton (N. S.), to
day to visit Mrs. Harrison’s mother, Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, Queen square.

Miss Elizabeth Miller is the guest of 
Mrs. George Coster and Miss Joan.Cos
ter, at Duck Cove.

Mrs. Morris Hagen is at St. Andrews 
to remain for the balance of the sum-

i

It contains 

It is g<
turpentine. Tryitwlth a match, 
for your shoes.

mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Clarke have re- - ( "-. j

' ti,,;. i
turned after a delightful trip to Ottawa.

Mrs. Fraser Winalow and Mies Kath
leen Holden were at Duck Cove the" early 
part of the wqek the guests of their sister, 
Mrs. George Blair.

Mrs. Walter Craibe and son, of Boston, 
sr* in the city visiting Mrs. Craibe’e 
mother, Mrs. D&innie, Wright street.

Mrs. Lucien de Bury, who has be<n the 
guest of her mother, MrS. Keator, King 
street east, expects to leave for Little 
Metis on the St. Lawrence river, to spend 
the remainder of the summer.

Mr. Laureny Scovil is the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Harry Steeves, in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatt, of Marysville, were 
In the city this week.

Mias Ena MacLaren spent the week end 
with Miss Winnie Raymond at Rothesay 
in the Park.

Mr. aid Mrs. Easeon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mr. Alexander MoMillsn 
and Mr. J. G. Harrison have returned 
from a fishing trip to the head waters of 
the Matapedia. Friends of Mr. Basson will 
be pleased to know that the injuries re
ceived by him in a fall were not so "serious 
as first thought, no bones having been 
broken.

A merry party of young people from 
Sackville and elsewhere have been camping 
near Hatfield’s Point on the St. John 
river, among them being Miss Dienetadt, 
Miss Madeline de Bury, the Mieses Chap
pell, Japan, the Misses Dorothy and Edith 
Hunton, Sackville; Miss Vivien McLeod, 
Mies Elia Machum, Miss Dora Knight, 
Miss Hazel Marston, Amherst; Miss Bessie 
Smith, Miss Vega Gronlund, Miss Alice 
Wilson, Miss Mildred Walker, Frederic
ton; Misses Ethel and Bertha Bond, Hali
fax (Nt-fltjj , t , ■

Mrs. Frederick Jones, of Port Arthur, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Wetmore, Summer street, and who 
intended leaving for home this week, has, 
on account of the hot weather in the 
west, postponed her departure.

Miss Frances Raymond, New York, who 
is spending the summer in Hampton, 
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, Germain street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie are spend
ing the summer at Duck Gove.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Forbes i 
for Kingston (N. B.) to spend 
mainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Schofield weng from 
the city to participate in the informal 
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robin
son’s fifteenth wedding anniversary which 
took place at (their cottage at Westfield 
lust Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
were presented with a very handsome cut 
glass dish. 1

Mr. L. B. Knight and Mrs. Knight left 
ednesday for Scotland, going by way of 

Montreal. Mr. Knight took with him his 
automobile, with which it is his intention 
to tour Scotland.

Mr. William Scovil. eon of Dr. Frank 
Scovil, of Brighton (Eng.), is expected to 
arrive in St. John this week. He- will be 
on the staff of J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
bankers.

Mrs. Lucius C. Allison and Miss Kaye, 
of this city, who are in England, had the 
honor of being presented to the Princess 
Louise at a garden party given at the 
Dominion Club, in the Crystal Palace 
irounds by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grenfell

a. :
THE F. F.j ALLEY CO., Limited,

HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. 
end LONDON, Eng.B flirOtto Becker will start an ostridh farm 

at Wardner in East Kootenay.
The first time a girl is disappointed in 

love she begins to map out her career.
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Hot-Weather Happiness
;
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comes' from good digestion a 
keep the liver activ^and theboreà ofl the skin open for the 
elimination of the^oxinsf that \aver accumulated in the body. 
Keep the stomach swee 
and active by eating

lough outdoor exercise to

d the bowels healthyc. n
I

SHRE
1

WHEATwas f

t

i
fat steam-booked, shredded and baked 

oty in the world.
made of the whole W 
in the cleanest, finest

Here is a Sum: 
from kitchen 
plate; cover th 
adding a little
wholesome for the Summer days When the stomach is tired of heavy meats and 
soggy pastries.

will leave 
the re-

fact
fûil of Health and Happiness with freedom 
ce two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in a deep 

any other fresh fruit; pour over them milk, 
to suit the taste. Delicious, nourishing and

er suggestion that is 
■çrry and work: 
ri with berries i

4

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp and taety “snack"—the maxi
mum of nutriment in smallest bulk. Take it with you to the Summer camp, 
bungalow or cottage—it is eaten with butter, soft cheese, caviar or marmalades..

MAKE YOUR “MEAT" SHREDDED WHEAT

i

I
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—GLEN
651 A'l L FOR GIRLSRESIDENTIAL AH

Large Btaff of highly Qiw 
Native French and German T

Pupils prepared for the Universities fjÊ Erafninations in Music .of To
ronto University, the Conservatory or Music^JKid the Toronto College of Music. 

Modem Educational Methods, Refining Influences and Well-Regulated Hr 
Lawn Tennis and other games. Rinks. School ;reopena Sept. 12th. 

Prospectus apply to MISS VEAL§, Principal.

ieJced Teachers and Professors.iedfcd
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Ottawa 
Ladies’Coll

ALDINE HOTEL
Btiyswsler :• Kin* County, N. B.

Hrst-cless table 
late,

Comfortable rooms, 
bosrd. Transients accommodated, 
reasonable.ege

One el the best Residentis! SelMs .
In Canada tor Or* * nüles. jCgPÎQ

Fully eqmppÆThec taff. I'.J^fiterLacni
Excellent Accommodate hple .
grounds ; Beautifuls .ion. Are the acknowledge!!

WHITE FOU CàlENMH AHD i
Met. W. D. A1MSTK0NG, M,

President.

H. C. Ryder - * ProprietorF
; IBB„ L§

toliiy to «11 F«aal> 
byjfc Medical Pamilty. 
et* of Wu. Mamti* 
otors genuine). No lady 
flÿ all Chemist* A Storm

?
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’LA ItS. The genuine bear the 1 

(registered without which 
ihould be without them. S
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W1NDS0RtableSALT1

A SUMMER RECIPE
It saves time, fuel and trouUI. Cream soups to which Bovril has 

been added areteoth nutritious, and delicious, 
and reainly replace meat—for

BOV
Is the Coventrated Flavor and Strength 

of Prime Beef
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WHY COMMISSION, AS IS 
NOW REGRETTED, WAS 

BEATEN IN NEW JERSEY

our readers, at least with regard-to-a few 
important points.

We find that the reasons for the defeat 
in three cities are-put dbwn ns practical
ly identical. The Republican .ind the 
Democratic machines and the liquor inter
ests united in the fight against <be com
mission system. Their object in doing so, 
we are told, is plain. They feared that 
the adoption of the V/alsb commission act 
would weaken their influence. They cor
rectly held, it is declared, that the cen
tralizing of responsibility would inevit
ably compel the municipal authorities to 
look to the people instead of to special 
and partizan interests in the shaping of 
their course of action.

AH this is well understood, hut our 
Newark contemporary is no more satisfied 
than are we that these combined forces 
could have accomplished their purpose 
“had they not been given the assistance 
of many voters not in sympathy with the 
object of the organized opposition. Some 
of these citizens voted against the change 
because they were afraid of radicalism. 
Still others helped in the defeat by failure 
to vote because they were in doubt as to 
ehe desirability of departing from Jong es
tablished precedent.”

-

i

• (Christian Science Monitor)
There is a general disposition to ‘ake a 

( ' broad view of the recent apparent defeats
of the commission government idea in New 
Jersey. Almost everywhere the everses 
ire regretted, but nearly everywhere they 
are regarded ai having been inevitable, 
and for reasons that were set forth in 
these columns even before the elections 
were held. In the very nature of things 
it is often next to impossible for one at 
a distance to recognize or -properly meas
ure all of the circumstances that combine 
to -bring about results at the polls. Those 
nearer the soene of action, who move in 
its atmosphere and are familiar with ail of 
its side issues and side lights, can, ai a 
rule, convey a more intelligent understand
ing of the situation. For this reason it 
Is worth while to compare the views ad
vanced by the Newark Evening Mews with 
those that have already been presented to

I
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Father Morriscy’s 
Uniment 

Relieves Fain

m

Ü fell.

Ife
tel

#
Aches agâ pains yield 

quickly to leather Morrgicÿ^
Liniment, It is abséfbed 
quickly by the àkin, ^nd 
penetrates deep 
tissues, making^ jt spHçhdid 
for sore muscles, si|LfF j Ants, 
rheumatic pai 
sore threat or luWs, of any deep-seated pain.

eases at oncê’ qmd heals surface hurts, such as cuts, 
braises, bums, scalds ii^d frost-bitts.

For tooth-ache and ear-ac6e it is an excellent remedy.
Father Mprriscy’s Linment is exceptionally good as 

a “rub” for athftti».’ ' It takes out stiffness and soreness 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrlsey Medicine Ce., Ltd., ■ MONTREAL, QUE.
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SPORE IBM Nyals Face Creamr+-

(t

V

A DAY; HOMEr
f;8' Removes Jill Tan and Sunburn 

25 cts. and 75 cts. per Pot
a*

iI :-x
ii0 j. Benson Mahony

Depot Phnrmncy, 34 Dock St. ’Phone 1774—31.l^mÊ Sporting Notes
A. Rudolph, of New York, and George 

Nedeff, a Syrian, boxed ten rounds in the 
Davidson theatre in Moncton last night. 
The bout was very tame, and was poorly 
attended.

Michael Thomas, an Abegweit Indian, 
the Patriot annual ten mile race in

fit' ! i
>

_ ON SATURDAY
To introduce to you our Banner Spices and 

Cream of Tartar we will give FREE with every 
$1. spent at Our Big Premium Store on Saturday, 
July 15th Only

"J "...ZZ- WHEN YOU TAKE HOME YOUR BRIDEwon
Charlottetown yesterday. His time was 62 
minute, 29 3-5 seconds.

i
You want to feel that the.hopse is cosily, prettily furnished and zjs 

fortable as you can make it. The easiest and best way fcbout it i- to let us 
help you. It is your privilege to select your Furniture, Bedding, etc. from 
our modem and reasonably priced offerings,—a small deposit will place them 
in your home and easy monthly or weekly installments will soon complete 
payment. You won’t mind it a bit.

Come in and see us anyway.

com-!
Baseball

This Afternoon’s Game.
This afternoon’s league game between 

Woodstock and the St. Johns will start 
at 2 o’clock. Joe Page will use either 
Ford or Paquette in the box with White 
catching. Robinson or Warwick, a new 
man, will shoot them up for the visitors. 
The teams batting order will be as fol
lows: St. Johns—Ramsay, 2nd b.; Dolan, 
c. f.; Pinkerton, s. s.; Sabourin, 1. f.; Bru- 
neau, r. f.; Mulvey, 3rd b.; Britt, 1st b.; 
Ford or Paquette p.; White, c.

Woodstock—Black, c.- f.; Wilder, 1. f.; 
Keany, s. s.; O’Donnell, c.; Allen, 1st b.; 
Goods, r. f.; Paquette, 2nd b.; Wessen- 
ger, 3rd b.; Stinson or Warwick, p.

Manager Page has heard from Thomas, 
the new twirler he is after, and will like
ly have him here the first of the week. 
There is a possibility of him getting here 
today, but is a slim one.

The Marathons left after the game yes
terday afternoon for Calais. Manager 
Donald was unable to get away with them 
last evening but will go down this morning 
and be on hand to direct affairs this 
afternoon. They went iq charge of Cap
tain George Winters.

WILL BE LIVELY SCRAP.

/ JACOBSON & CO.
Modem Home Furnishfers 675 Main Street

I

*

1-4 lb. Banner Créai* of Tartar 
1-4 lb. Banner Pepjfer 
1-4 lb. Banner Ginger

I . , tA* ’AMUSEMENTS1‘
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ X s

A THEATRE INVITINGLY COOL and COMFORTABLE

NICKEL~Se“,m I

I

Guaranteed Pure—Coupole in every Package >OPERATIC
SOPRANOGERTRUDE DUDLEY

In Delightful New Song Successes.
Hear Harry Dudley sing his latest composition “ Scandalous Man In the Moonl ...

EDISON COMEDY«« the INHERITANCE ”

Then for every additional flollar you spend you can 
choose 3 packages of ai 
stock. Remember you
Men’s ready-to-wear Clothing and many other 
articles at prices as low aa any in the city.

Local Notes ESSANAY DRAMAV “THE ATONEMENT”
A Story of What the Millionaire Could Not Buy.

“TjHE SPRING ROUND-UP”

i :Woodstock, 12; Marathons 5. This was 
the result of an exhibition game on the 
Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The Greeks had a new pitcher named Up- 
ham in the box, and to say that the Wood- 
stock boys took kindly to his shoots would 
be putting it mildly. No less than six

scored off his delivery in the first 
inning, and he was immediately replaced 
by Nesbit. Morris and Urquhart pitched 
for the winners. The game was called in 
order to allow the Marathons to catch the 
train for Calais.

Fredericton and Moncton tied at Monc
ton last night in a seven inning game, the 
score being 2 to 2. Trites pitched for 
Moncton and Bates for Fredericton. An
other game is to be played this afternoon.

The Young St. John’s defeated the Red 
Wing’s 7 to 0 in the South End League 
game last night.

f the Banner Spices in MELIES DRAMA
Edison ComedyORCHESTRA | “IT SERVED HER RIGHT”

buy Boots and Shoes, runs
were

drama “ONE OF NATURE’S 
NOBLEMEN"Matt Walla, the English lightweight 

champion, has signed up for a scrap with 
Fighting Dick Hyland, the ragged light
weight from the const It will be a ten; 
round affair and will take u’are before 
the North End A.CX, of Albany, N. i„ 
on July 20.

X£i£fi?vPH “THE FRAUD”

mmASEETO
Comer Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B. *

A.I

MONDAYSINGLE TAX IN THE 1ST CHRISTINEThe Big Leagues.
THE NOVELTY

VENTRILOQUIST
National league yesterday 3—Boston 7, St. 

Louis 5; Cincinnati £, Philadelphia 5; Chi
cago-Brooklyn, and Pittsburg New York 
games off on account of rain.

National League Standing

II
The Manufacturers’ association of Seat

tle appointed a committee on taxation and 
the committee has issued a report which 
makes interesting reading. The report 

with the statemept that “Withinopens
the last two or three years it has been 

.603 the custom in this country to increase 

.603 the personal property assessments of man- 
.600 ufacturing and other industrial establish- 
.579 ments,” and proceeds with the statement 
.506 that while the work in this direction 
.427 “may have slightly increased our tax re

ceipts it has driven industrial institutions 
.347 from Seattle kept new ones from coming, 

and set some of those now established 
here to thinking of moving to more favor
able locations. The net result has been 
an injury to the city ten times as great 
as the increased taxes coming to the coun- 

Won Lost P. C. try treasury.”
The report points to the fact that in 

many progressive countries and communi
ties it has been abolished. In Baltimore, 

.526 it proceeds, “the machinery used in manu
facturing plants is exempt, and the Balti- 

tbe result as fol-

IN THE
COOLEST HOUSE 

IN TOWN

j~ /A Won. Lost PC. 
Philadelphia . . . ... 47 31
New York ...........
Chicago.............. -. . . 45
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg........................ 43 33
Cincinnati . . , , . , 43
Brooklyn...................»»• ® 47 -38-
Boston ...............,.. ., |8 58

American league i^Cfcyeland 4, Washing
ton 1; St. Louis 4, New "Stork 3; Phila
delphia 1, Detroit 6; Chicago 0, Boston 2.

American League Standing

A GREAT 
BIG SUMMER 

PROGRAM

/J {47' 31
30

■44 32-Y* PLEASING FARCE
♦*A WESTERN DBJEAM ”

“KNIGHT ROLAND”-Gaumont Classic
DAINTY BETTY DONN

*■ MESSAGE OF THE RKH KE1» ROSE " ,

so LAX STIRRING DRAMA
“THE HINDOO PRINCE”

Reallstlc Fire Scene Depicted___
SURE COMEDY HtT

“ RP A IMPING A BAD MAN”

’T

i

HELP FOR WEAK, BROKEN
DOWN MEN AND WOMEN

Special Matinee Saturday-»ear Uw-BiimI la the Square and Set This treat BiU I
.69254 24Detroit .. ..

Philadelphia .
New York ..
Chicago 
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
Washington .
St. Louis .. .

Eastern league:—Jersey City 7, Provi
dence 4; Toronto 4, Montreal 3; Buffalo 
4, Rochester 3; Buffalo 5, Rochester 10; 
Baltimore 3, Newark 7.

Kalem Drama. 
Touching Story of a 

Mother’s Love

Mirthful Edison Fun Maker.6362849

Boarding Hanse Baby”.5323641 ItWorry—Worry—Worry. It’s Not Work, Bat Worry That Kills. 36.. .. 40
'41 .51938

.481 more Sun comments on 

.342 lows:
“The exemption of manufacturing plants 

has been one of the greatest sources of 
prosperity to Baltimore, and the impetus 
thus given to the establishment and ex
tension of manufacturing industries in our 
city lias far exceeded in value the taxes 
which have been abated. In some lines 
Baltimore now ranks among the leading 
manufacturing centres of the country, and 
this is mainly the result of the growth in 
the last fifteen or sixteen years. Employ
ment has been furnished to thousands of 
our citizens, and it would be difficult to 
estimate the addition either to the num
ber of inhabitants or to the amount of 
taxable basis directly due to the develop
ment of our manufacturer.”

The report quotes the advisory commis
sion on taxation and finance of the city of

I T - , , , ,, ,__New York, which said in a report: “TheLIn first of a double vnndup at the na, t tax is a farce. It falls
“‘eth Century A. C., New York ?“ ^equitably upon the comparatively few
Wednesday n.ght Young Wag^r had the ^ are > ht The burden it imposes
better of Young Britt, of Bal more, after production is out of all proportion
ten rounds of sensational milling. Both £ theP revenue it produceS. Year after 
th^e clever bantams were fast and willing state and local assessing boards have
and from the first bell to the final gong denounced it M impracticable in its work- 
there was something doing all the time j and unjust jn its results. These re

in the first round Wagner established commendations have for the most part 
a slight shade and this he continued to ed unheeded or have led to ineffectu- 
hold throughout the first seven rounds. gl attempt to hotter up the law. It is
Wagner appeared the more clever of îe t-me situation was faced squarely, and
pair and he fought well with both the tax in its present form abolished.”
Time after time he landed hard on Britt s commjttee recommend “that the as-

1 jaw or wind, but the Baltimore boy was socjation use its influence for the adop- 
pine knot and willingly took yon a constitutional amendment which 

i the punches in the hope of getting home exempt from taxation all personal
I one in return. property except franchises of public
I There was but one knockdown and it vlçe corporations and buildings and equity 
fell to Wagner in the ninth. Britt m the jn jand ]iated as personal property, 
preceding period had shown a great flash 
that promised to. even the bout for him.
He landed several hard punches to Wag
ner's right eye. Wagner came back strong 
in the ninth. A hard right to the jaw put 
Britt down momentarily and another stag
gered him after be had scrambled to his 
feet. The tenth round was the fastest of 
the session. The boys stood head to head 

i pounding away for”all they were worth.

4239It’s true that hard work has laid many a man on the shelf, but for every man 
who has been put out of commission by hard work, hundreds have been sent to the 
scrap heap through some sort of dissipation or excesses.

Disease alone has played its part in making the thousands of nervous and phys
ical wrecks we encounter every day.

—I Never mind the cause, it’s the conditi 
| Give me a man who has lost his hem 
the strength and energy of a 

g ' his strength and energy, aiuy 
fj Electric Belt is a Nature r<

I Its powerful current i

Bob Delay-lllostrated Songs

Pleasing Western Story
“OWNER OF L. L. RANCH”

FKE '.—Silver Spoons Wednesday ind Saturday MatineeS*'
5227

“HER 
SON”

.27.321 56

t
enat confronts w;.
and vigor through any cause, who lacks 

M*»fy Man, and I can restore hi&vitalitv, build up 
lgtv« him back his energy and ambition of Youth. My 
|dy, a time-tried remedy.
ers the body throjjgh cushioned el#trodee, without 

% its wonderful force is sent di- 
* system. Ù

evfting, or, better still, during 
Awer. j

•W men and women who have

3Eastern Leagui Standing 
Won. Lost P.C. THE COTTON MARKET.65852 27Rochester . 

Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City 
Buffalo .. . 
Newark .. 
Providence

.6382951shock or burn, and, propsriy arranged for each 
rect to any weakened qrgan, any weakened parBAf 

For hours at a tifise—in the daytime—in tmf 
the night while you sleep, my Belt saturates your body with its wonderous viU(Bing 

I can prove to you that my Belt does all I claiaa for not thMMordaffi M
freely sent me their testimony good evidence. J

.56345 35

APPROIS AGREEMENT 
ON VALLEY RAILWAY

.472

.458
34 38 E. A C. Randolph’s cotton market let

ter from New York to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons says:
since for the nervousness of the world’s 
trade following two inadequate crops. Pos. 
sibly it will require no very great decline 
from the present level to find a price al 
which this nervousness will begin to assert 
itself in lessened aggressiveness on the 
short side and support sufficient to form 
another point of resistance from which 
rallies'may occur followed by another per
iod of irregularity, pending a fresh view 
of the crop outlook, but in this matter the 
market will naturally be governed by daily 
weather reports, and it would seem that 
the buyer must rely upon a crop écart 
during August.”

33 39
.45833 39 “We must still make allow».389. .. 28 44
.34227 52

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that yomr Be 
has done wonders for me. I have not felt: any f&mÆ 
my back since I put it on, and I think it is a wonder
ful thing for pain in any part of the hedy, an<J I would 
strongly recommend it to all.

:I lave worn my B 
s* with the "result*
0od appetite, and my food digests well.

IRA S. ACKER.
Bridgetown, N.S.

(/to tell you that I am con- 
in still improving, for which 
Belt. I am well satisfied with

J.’ A. KIRK,
. . •_ Dqrchester, N.B. 

bt if anything will help them, I make this

t for a month, and 
I feel better in every

;ar I j The RingI a A Fast Bout. Ottawa, July 14-Your correspondent 
learned this evening that the agreemen 
reached a short time ago between the Min
ister of Public Works and Acting Premier
Flemming and his colleagues as to the
standard for construction of the Bt John 
Valley Railway, namely, the Wti<?n 
between St. John and Fr^enc 
ton to be of the same grade
the national Transcontinental and the
portion between Fredericton and Grand
Falls to have no grade exceeding one per HBEE>S Aîf 0LD FAVORITE.
tion\lPTr8Steontteentel9standaerd of eighty As Senators Wood and Stone stepped 
tional lr discussed in council 0ff a train in Washington, a lady
pounds per yard, hobble skirt attracted their attention,
today and aPPC°x,c : learned tbat the Wood turned to Stone, and Stone to Wood, 
subject of" assistance by both governments Then they both turned to rubber, 
to the large bridges was also d.scussed ! 
and while no conclusion was reached, it 
L understood that the subject received

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE lEF£HErSSF«s
________ I Or ’ Pugsley and the committee of the

. , , r nrovincial government, subject to the ap-
A fatlicr has commenced the purchase of | P ■ . of the two governments, was an 

a Canadian government annuity for his P it‘ ble one and fully justified by the 
son of twenty under an arrangement with ‘ oublie benefits that would result 
the son that he is to bear a portion of the » t,le early construction of a line first 
expense until he, the son, is able to as- jn character and to be operated as
sume the whole payment of $50 a year. , the intercolonial system.
which is the amount required to be paid P -----------

The St. John Driving Club will hold from twenty to sixty for forty years to 
at Moosepath Trotting Park on Aug- secure for the son at sixty an annuity of 

This was decided at a $507.69.
| It will be seen that the total payments 
will amount to $2,000, and that the return 
each year mil be more than one-fourth 
of this amount so long as the son lives af
ter he attains the age of sixty. If he dies 
before the annuity is due, all his payments 
with 3 per cent, compound interest up to 
the time of his death will be refunded to 
his legal representative.

If he died at 30 they would receive

\vÆ; ha»

A
M. B. CRAIG,

Woodstjck, N.B.
and

Sir,—I am please 
Fimprored, and 
;ive credit.to-A*e

Dei
sidéral 
I muj

i
Dear. Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th iqst., 

in reply I can say that your Belt gave entire satisfaction.
ERNEST RYERSt,

106 Queen St., St. JohU/v N.B.

the

asf To those who are tired of paying without résulta,-*qnd to those 
offer. If you will secure me my sf"

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

My Belt is the true cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache/' Drovmffèss, Rheumatism, Neural
gia,' Lumbago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness (Insomnia.) It restores lost vitality. It cor
rects every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown in men and women.

m i
Î tough as a

aer-Call at my office and let me explain my 
Belt to you. If you can’t çlo this, cut out 
this coupon, and send me your name and 
address todajr, and I’ll mail you, closely 
sealed, my elegant illustrated 80-page book, 
which is FREE. MY FREE BOOK for 
women is now ready. All men and women 
who are interested in recovering their 
health should read these books for they 
point the way to Health and Happiness. 

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30.

FREE
BOOK

m. c. McLaughlin

Be Sagacious214 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Can.

Gentlemen: Please send me, prepaid, 
your Free Book.

is

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with
NAME

Address

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, 

LOOSEpreSQFT

The Turf
Local Ra\ sist at the piano and incidently demon

strate how his late composition, Scan- 
dibus Man In the Moon, should bv sung. 
The orchestra in a continuous r mnd rf 
recent selections.

this evening, and it is hoped crowded 
housef will greet their farewell appear- 

They are worthy of it, as the act 
is dne of the best that has ever played 
ttif Lyric. The work on the cornet and 
affde trombone is especially worthy. Chris
tine, a ventriloquist, of a type different 
from others, will be the vaudeville feature 
for the first three days of next week, with 
a picture programme that, it is announced, 
will contain some surprising photo plays.

Eismis IN ST. JOHN;
WAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

anc<
list 3, 4 and 5. 
meeting of the executive last night.

ANY
Iowels

John McIntyre
The death occurred in the General Pub

lic Hospital on Thursday of John Mcln- 
tvre He was a native of England, who has 
made his home in St. John for several 
years He was forty-one years old, and 
leaves a wife and six sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are John, of Boston ; James 
Guy, Joseph, Harold and William, at 
home; the daughters are Lizzie, of Boston; 
Emma and May at home. The funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon from his laté 
home, 237 Brussels street.

Mrs. James Matthews
The death of Mrs. James Matthews oc

curred on Thursday at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Oscar Downey, of Curry- 
ville, near Hopewell Hill. She was seventy- 
three years of age and leaves two sons 
and four daughter.

O, LOOK ABOUT YOU, brother man, 
With eager1, earnest eyes.

The work! demands your constant aid 
To swat the pesky flies.

THE LYRIC
The Three Musical Millers, who hav< 

pleased so well in the last two days, wj 
give their performance for the last ti*

NICKEL.
Nickel matinees today are expected to 

draw bumper houses and this cosy theatre 
is so delightfully cool that all may enjoy 
the splendid programme and entirely for
get the warm weather outside. The kid
dies will be pleased with tile pictures; in 
The Spring Round-Up, the work of the 
cowboys and the rush of the cattle will 
interest them. They will also laugh heart
ily at The Inheritance, the story of a 
poor German florist who learns that lie is 

of the heirs of an estate in Australia.

THE EVIDENCE
When the ants are in the pickles, 

And the flies are in the pie; 
When the daddy-long-legs tickles 

And the gnat gets in your eye; 
When the fuzzy caterpillars 

Tumble in the lemonade,
Then you know you're at a picnic 

And it’s ninety in the shade.

COMHtEBE
.that forJbvert yeara^-"]

DR. FO\tet£R’S 
Extract of 

ffd Strawberry

s iThere are whole peoples who cannot 
laugh. The North American Indians arc 
usually devoid of humorous perception, 
and when some of the Veddalis of (.'eyIon 
were asked why none of their people ever 
laughed they solemnly replied that they 
never see anything to laugh at. On the 
other hand, some savages appear to have 

bust sense of humor than civil-

$500.00.
If he died at 35 they would receive

w$957.85.
If he died at 49 they would receiveGentry, Me., is boasting of three unusual | 

families. In the family of Monroe Hop- $1.383.80.
kins of that town there are nineteen chil-i If lie died at 45 they would receive 
dren the eldest of them 35 years old and I $1.877.65.

of them twins. The father is 50 years If lie died at 50 they would receive
old and the mother 45. In the family of 
Mrs. Eliza Manion there are five genera
tions, the combined ages of the five being 
nearly 300 years. In the family of Mrs.
Eliza Kier are six sons, who are of the 

height and who »veigh exactly the

has been used in thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we have 
yet to hoar of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist of 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Price 35c.
Bee that the name, The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
as we are the sole manufacturers.

one
A friendly reporter writes him up and lie 
gets all kinds of credit on the strength 
of the publicity, but unfortunately lie 
finds that lie is really worth but thirty 
cents. Another funny comedy is. It Serv
ed Her Right. A superb dramatic picture 
is The Atonement, the story of a million
aire wild thought that money was every
thing and his greed cost him the life of 
his child. Charming Gertrude Dudley is 
in splendid voice and the pretty 
lumbers she will sing today should be 

»4tly appreciated. Harry Dudley will as-

a more ro
ized races. Dr. Livingstone tells of an 
African tribe who, when dressed in clothes 
for the first time, “rolled about the ground 
in uncontrollable fits of laughter.”

$2.450.00.
If he died at 55 they would receive 

$3.113.80.
ft he died at 60 they would receive 

$3.883.13.
Full particulars of this excellent scheme 

may be bad on application to the Superin
tendent of Canadian Government Annui
ties, Ottawa, to whom letters go free of 
postage.

SHE WANTED THE CREDIT.
“It was-Satan,” said a mother to one of 

her children, “who put it into your head
to pull Elsie’s hair.’’ ,

^“Perhaps it was,” replied the little giri, . Few women are deep thinkers but they 
“but kicking her shins was my own idea.” are all clqthes ohserx era

same
same.

new thepjf
% I

iskiij

i

WE TOLD YOU SO!

THE 3 MILLERS
Score the Biggest Hit of 

the Season

VERSATILE MUSICIANS.
PRETTY COSTUMES.

SONGS AND MONOLOGUE

Hear Mr. Miller’s Excellent Solo 
on the Cornet

A GREAT BIG ATTRACTION THAT 
YOU SHOULD tiOT MISS

BRIGGS
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP
For the cure of

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complainte

Mfg. solely by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists .

N.B.ST. JOHN,
Original bean register Mo. 12U

FREE

V

DODDS /;
/KIDNEY
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'

Store Open Until One Today--
’Twiü Be a Busy Morning

i

'

This store will be closed at One O’clock Today—the Saturday half holiday. This has been our 
custom for some years—after the first of July dur customers are willing to do their Saturday shopping before 
one o’clock, giving our employes the afternoon f<$r recreation. This year we began the Saturday half holiday 
during the month of June. This will be a Busy Half Day—busy for you. for you will want to do your 
shopping and be off as quickly as possible. Busy for us—we are right In the thick of our Mid Summer Sale, 
the most Important Men s and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings Sale held In the city—but we shall do our best 
to serve you quickly and well.

Here are Some of the Things You are Likely to Need and at Sale Prices i
Sale price 33c 
Sale price 59c

Balbriggan Underwear. Standard 50c goods. 
Silk Finish Balbriggan, regular 75c, $1.00.

■ f Our TOI Line of Underwear at Clearing Prices
3 pairs for 57c 
3 pairs for 43c 
3 pairs for 57c 

Now 59ç 
Reduced to 79c 
Reduced to 79c 

Sale price, 63c per half dozen 
3 pairs for 49c 

Reduced to 37c 
Reduced to 19c

Lisle Half-Hose, regular' price 35c, 35c.
Cotton Half-Hose, regular price 25c.
Cashmere toalf-Hose, regular price 25c, 30c.
Cotton Night ShUyts were 75c.
$1.00 Pyjamas - - - -
$1.00, $1.25 Umbrellas
Four ply Linen Collars, regular price $1.50. $2.00 per dozen.

’Four-ply Linen Cuffs, regular prfce 25c per pair.
Regular 50c, 65c Workingmen’s Shirts 
Regular 25c, 35c Suspenders -

The above Is an Incomplete list but will serve to give you an idea of the price reductions prevailing at 
this Mid-Summer Sale. Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings Is concerned and 
Sale will continue all next week. _______________________

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, sl John, n. b.

kino street
COR. GERMAIN

7i.-

SALE OF LADIES’ CORSETS
----------------------- AND-----------------------

CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS
In odd makes and sizes. To clean up the stock you will get bargain'

WHITE AND DRAB CORSETS, which were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, all the Celebrated D. & A.
makes, at 79 cts. pair.

Another lot in White and Drab, were 50c., 75c. and $1.00 pair, all at 37 cts.
LOT CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, in Drab, only from 4 to 7 years, and 7 to 12 years, 

were 60c. pair, at 39" cts.
We have all sizes in bur regular stock, from 50 cts. to $4.00 pair. All the new shapes and 

long length belt, the low bust. All the D. & A. Corsets, which are the best.

■:i" y

ROBERT STRAIN CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

' %Men, Do Not MissThis Bargain
For $1.00

%

■sum

mYou can buy a Straw Hat worth from $1.50 to $2.00, so do 
not wear the soiled one any longer. Here Is our reason for 
making this bargain: In a few lines of Hats priced at $150 
to $2.00 we have run out of some sizes, so to clear the bal- 

out we have marked them $1.00 each. Your size is

•7s

[\

nfillxvl is
isance

here in some line, so come in and look them over.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 03 King St.

Store Open Till 11 p. m. \

TWO SPECIALS IN
MEN’S OUTING SUITS

There is nothing more comfortable-for summer wear than 
a nice light weight two-piece suit We are offering a number 
Outing Suits just now at very low prices. These suits are made 
from light grey Oxford cloths and have a very stylish appearance.

Men’s Special Outing Saits, $6.00 and $7.50

Our Furnishings Are Always New
Men’s Negligee Shirts,
Balbriggan Underwear, in many shades, 35c to 50c a garment 
Men’s Half Hose, in cotton and cashmere, - 8c to 50c pair 
Men’s and Boys’Belts, - 15c to 75c each
Men’s Neckties in great variety, - £ 15c to 50c each

This Is the best place In town to buy
Tranks, Bags and Salt Cases

i

r 50c to $1.50.

>■

W<5!

SS**"?! DeMILLE 199 to 201 
Union Street

GLENWOQD RANGES
FOIL COAL, WOOD. AND GAS

S *•.
This .cut shows our Cabinet GLENWOOD fitted to burn coal, 

f wood, and gas, all combined, which is à practical and up-to-date stove 
-K in every respect. Both the coal and gas, ovens and broilers can be 
© operated at the same time which means that a big days cooking can 
| be done in a very short time.
| If yon are in need of a gas stove, call and have us show you the

advantages of the GLENWOOD Gas Attachment over all other makes. 
Ask those that are using the GLENWOOD Gas Attachment what 

[ they think of them and you will be convinced.

>

HI McLEAN, HOLT ® CO
(Canadian Manufacturers). '

155 Union Street‘Phone 1545M1UA* HOW SCO.

1
tf TALK WITH NEWTHIS EVENING
i Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel. 
! Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

| Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

j Motion pictures and songs at the 
lUJnique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

LOCAL NEWS Fish, Forest and Game Protection 
Association Work to Be Prose
cuted With Even More Vigor 
—An Information Bureau

II

JOIN THE CRUISE 
T. T. Lantalum and party will leave 

for up-river this afternoon on his yacht, 
1 , the Robin Hood, to join "the R. K. Y. C. 
1 cruise.

With a new charter giving it greater 
power, anticipated financial aid from the 
provincial government, and a large an ac
tive membership, the New Brunswick 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective Associa-

SEVEN DEATHS
The board of health reports seven deaths 

for the week, as follows:—Heart disease, 
two; inanition, marasmus, lobar pneu
monia, puerperal septicoemia, suicide by 
carbolic acid, one each.

STATIONED AT NEWCASTLE
Rev. Joseph Cormier, a native of Camp- 

| bellton, who was ordained to the priest
hood in Chatham recently, has been ap
pointed by His Lordship Bishop Barry to 
assist Rev. P. W. Dixon, pastor of St.

: Miry's church, Newcastle.
IS*"» .

STRIKE SHORT-LIVED.
In reference to the- reported strike by 

firemen on the S. S. Calvin Austin, refer
red to in the Times last evening, a Boston 

1 special despatch says,;—“The firemen walk
ed out- from the Calvin Austin on Thurs- 

! day as she was about to sail. Their de- 
l’ mand for union recognition was granted 
immediately and' the boat sailed with only 
one hour’s delay.

f

s

tion is looking forward to a banner year. 
The newly appointed secretary Wilbur W- 
Gerow, who is showing a deep personal 
interest in the association'has taken hold 
of the work with enthusiasm. He is mak
ing a thorough -canvas of the members get
ting them to renew subscriptions, and en
deavoring to get their assistance and any 
suggestions they may have to offer for 
the general welfare of the association and 
the advancement of its work.

He has been explaining what has al
ready been accomplished, including the 
recent incorporation and will be pleased 
at any time to show any person interested 
a -copy of the new charter. New bye-laws 
are being drawn up and copies will be 
mailed to members when completed and 
printed. The new secretary is. desirous 
that members interest their sportsmen 
friends in the work that they may become 
members and thereby make the body more 
powerful. With larger and more repre
sentative membership measures will be 
more readily gotten through the legisla
ture for the better protection of forest, 
fish and game. *

Mr. Gerow is desirous that members 
keep an eye on conditions in the associa
tions ’interest, such as the violation of 
the game laws, with a .view to haying of
fenders prosecuted. He would also be glad 
to have any information that will be of 
general use to be kept on file. With the 
increased power given by the charter the 
association is empowered to appoint its 
own wardens and they will have the same 
powers as those appointed by the govern
ment. Under the arrangement the associ
ation will retain half of the fines collect
ed from convictions and these amounts 
will go towards the extra expense incur
red. The association will also work in 
conjunction with, the proper authorities 
for the better enforcement of the law and 
the secretary will get in touch immedi
ately with government officials with thisc 
end in view.

In the matter pf dumping sawdust in 
streams a complaint has been registered 
by the association against Michael Walsh 
for dumping sawdust in the south branch 
of the South West Miramichi. They will 
also get in touch with the Guides’ Associ
ation to get information regarding fishing 
and hunting, hotel accommodation, etc., 
that an information bureau may be estab
lished.

WILL LIVE IN CALGARY
Miss Emily M. White Will Be

come Mrs. Roy Mosher at 
Carieton Ceremony This After
noon

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Giggey, 
Ludlow street, West End, will be the 
scene of a very pretty wedding this after
noon at 4 o’clock, when Miss Emily Marie 
White, 6f Whitehead^ N. B., will be unit
ed in marriage to Roy Mosher, of Calgary, 
Alberta. Rev. W. H. Sampson will per
form the ceremony in the presence of a 
few of the intimate friends of the bride and 
groom.

The bride will be attired in a white satin 
dress with white beaded net overdress, and 
will be unattended. She will carry a bou
quet of white roses. After the ceremohy 
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher will leave on the 
Boston boat for a trip to Boston and New 
York, after which they will go to Calgary, 
where they will reside, and where Mr. 
Mosher is engaged in the real estate busi
ness.

The bride’s going away dress will be of 
peacock blue with black hat trimmed with 
black ostrich tips. Many handsome pres
ents were received by both the bride and 
groom from many friends in this city and 
elsewhere. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome pearl necklace.

ji>

HAD Ï0 BE HELPED 
OUT I THE DITCHESVISITING PRIESTS

Tf
(New Freeman).

Rev. , Charles A. Finnigan of Grotton, 
Mass., and Rev. J. M. Woods, S. J., of 
Woodstock, Md., were the guests of the 
Rev. A. J. O’Neil, Silver Falls, during 
the week. Father Woods gave a retreat 
to the priests of the diocese two years ago, 
and is now returning from similar woitt 
in P. E. I.

Rev. W. Condon, C. S. C., professor of 
St. Laurent College, Montreal, was a visi
tor to the city on Friday. Father Con
don will spend some time in Memram- 
cook.

Rev. P. LeCourtois, Superior of the Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax, was at the Mon
astery of the Good Shepherd on Friday. 
Father1 LeCourtois was the preacher at 
the retreat this week of the priests of the 
diocese of Chatham. He was accompanied 
by Rev. Father Frinault.

The priests of the diocese of St. John 
will leave in Monday for the college, where 
they will commence their retreat on Mon
day evening. All the priests will attend 
with the exception of the few that it will 
be absolutely necessary to leave at home 
to attend sick calls and other works. Fa
ther O’Brien will remain in charge of the 
palace and Father Donohue will be in 
vnarge at Fredericton and the vicinity.

i , 4ti

Massachusetts £.uto Tourists Have 
Nice Experiences on the Hazcn 
Government Roads in New 
Brunswick

Two gentlemen who motored from Well
esley, Mass., to North Sydney, told the 
North Sydney Herald of their experience 
on New Brunswick roads. They made 
good time between St. John and Sussex, 
but here is what they said of the run 
from St. Stephen to St. John:—

“The trip from.St. Stephen to St. John, 
in long stretches, was made over nearly 
impassible roads of mud and rocks. On 
two occasions the car skidded into the 
ditches up to her hubs. The travellers 

fortunate in both instances in hav
ing men happen along to help extricate 
them, one of the rescuers being a driver 
of a lumber wagon, who .used his load to 
good advantage.’’

were

ON E HOMEWARD VOYAGE
MARITIME BOARD Of TRADE A letter received by Mrs. William J. 

Davis, of 169 Waterloo street, from her 
husband, Capt. Davis, dçsêribee the recent 

of the Bark Calcutta from SanThe secretary of the Maritime Board of 
Trade has sent out a circular to the boards 
of trade asking for subjects for discus
sion at the meeting at Moncton on Aug
ust 16 and following days. As a rule muchj 
apathy is shown by the affiliated boards 
with respect to this matter. The cir
cular states that, as this is the yearly 
parliament of the leading business men of 
the three provinces a deep and active in
terest should be taken in the subjects to 
be debated and that a little of the energy 
of the western grain-growers infused into 
our boards of trade would be good.—the 
western man is intensely in earnest and 
'impresses people with the fact.

Moncton is central and the Intercoloni
al train service very complete so the at; 
tendance ought to be large.

voyage
Francisco to Yokohoma, Japan. The trip 
across the Pacific took fifty-nine days, and 
no rough weather was encountered. There 
were no winds strong enough, during the 
entire trip to necesitate the taking in of 
the sails.

The vessel belongs to the fleet of the 
Standard Oil Company and the cargo was 
oil destined for the Yokohoma branch. 
There was no call made on the trip to the 
east, but the Hawaii Islands were sighted I 
on the right hand. In making the tacks 
to wrestle with the hewj winds of the 
southern limit of 18 degrees north latitude 

| was reached.
After remaining at the Japanese empor

ium for ten days to discharge her cargo 
and take in supplies of provisions and 
water, the Calcutta cleared for the return 
trip to San Francisco on June 28. A 
water ballast was also taken aboard.

After arriving at port, Captain Davis 
will make an immediate trip across the

^ . . -« i i x' o ; „ : continent to this city. He will probablythe fire lose at Llmsdale, N. S gives the, here d th, firat week of Al,.
ad^r‘u , t !Ut. Captain Davis is accompanied by
as $16,200. Mr. Jarv.s smd that the owner H D.PB of this city.
of the budding was in New \orlc but as [  ̂ llna,r,nainte,i with the
far as could be ascertained the budding. dangen|> aDll the deIiRht8 of the life upon

the deep. She has often accompanied her 
husband on lengthy voyages to different 
parts of the world. On one occasion Cap
tain and Mrs. Davis made the trip around 
the globe by the water route.

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTMENT
C. E. L. Jarvis who has been adjusting

which was a total loss, was insured for' 
$2.800.

In connection with the adjustment of 
the loss in the Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton, tire, Mr. Jarvis said that un
til the plans of the church could be ob
tained nothing could be done. These are 
locked up in the vault in the cathedral and 
they would have to await the return of 
Bishop Richardson to get them.

!

SUNDAY SERVICES
Brussels St. Baptist Church, M. F. Me- 

Cutcheon, B.D., pastor— Morning worship 
11 a.m.. subject. “The Mountain and the 
Plain; Bible school 12.10. evening worship 
7 p.m., subject “A Vital Question; Strang
ers are cordially invited.

Mrs. Julian Fairweather and Mies E. Fii-st Ghurch of Ghrist, Scientist Ser- 
Fairw-eather of San Francisco, Cal., are vice at 11 a. in., at 15 Germain street, sub
visiting Mrs. Edwin Stewart, Sydney ject, “Life.’’ Wednesday evening service 
street. lit 8; reading room open daily (Saturday

! Mrs. Fred Knowlton entertained at and legal holidays excepted), from 3 to 
I luncheon on Wednesday at her summer 5 p." m.; public cordially invited to both 
! home “Ononettc” in honor of Mrs. Fair- j services and reading room.
I weather (Cal.) Victoria St. Baptist church, Rev. G.

Those present were Mrs. Fairweather. I N. Nobles, pastor—Services at 11 a.m. and 
Miss Fair went her, Mrs. Geo. McAvity, 7 p.m.
Mrs. Edwin Stewart, Mrs. Blizzard, Mrs.! St. John Presbyterian church, King St., 
Thomas McAvity, Miss Fannie Stewart,' east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 13.D., min*

service at 11 a.m.:

GUESTS FROM SAN FRANSISCO

l Mrs. Stephen McAvity, Mrs. George H. lister:—Communion 
l Flood, Mrs. .John McAvity, Mrs. Will Me- Sabbath school nt 2.30; evening service at 
Avity, Mrs. Knowlton. 7 o'clock; strangers cordially welcomed.

'......... "
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DOWLING BROS.
AT 25 cts. A PAIR

18x36 Linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed ends—A special.

AT 69 cts. A PAIR
Soft Kid Gloves, 2 dome 
fastening, tans and browns.

AT 29 cts. EACH
Elastic and Tinsel Belts; 
browns, greens, navys, black, 
etc.

AT 90 cts. A PAIR
Heavy C^pef Gloves, one 
large dome fastening, turn 
out seams, tans and browns.

AT 7 cts. A YARD, 
Swiss Embroidery and In
sertions, very fine quality up 
to 5 inches wide.

AT 6 cts. A YARD 
Swiss and Cambric Em
broidery Edgings and Inser
tions up to 3 inches wide.

i

AT 50 cts. A PAIR
Black Silk Lisle Hose, 
mauve, double garter top, 
heels and toes high spliced.

AT 16 cts. A YARD 
6 Inch All Slk Taffeta Rib

bon, 25 good shades in stock.

AT 30 cts. SET
White Dutch Set, Jabot and 
Collar, made from India 
Linen Val Lace and Medal
lions.

AT 29 cts. A PAIR
18x33 Fine White Linen 
Huck Towels, hemmed ends, 
extra value.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

DYKEMAN’S

A fine Showing of White Lawn 
Waists at Very Low Prices

At present we are selling a big lot of Very Special 
Waists at 89 cents. They are made from Fine Lawn in very 
jaunty styles and beautifully trimmed. A few Tailored 
[Waists are among these.

The very popular Kimona Sleeve Waists with Dutch 
neck ,with tucked Swiss embroidered front and insertion 
trimmed, at $1.10 to $3-.50.

Kimona.Sleeve Waists with high neck, at $1.00, $1.10 
and $1.30.

Handsomely Embroidered Tailored Waists, at $1.00, 
$1.10, $1.30 and $1.60.

Plain Tailored Waists, at $1.00 up to $2.50.
We have a lot of Soiled Waists, which we are very 

anxious to clear out and afe offering them now at less than 
half their regular price.

The prices now are 50 cents, 75 cents and 1.00. The 
regular price of these ranged-from $1.00 to $2.50.

Other prices range from 66 cents to $6.00.

F. A. DYHEMAN © CO.
59 "Charlotte Street

;

E
i.

;

Bring Just $2. OO
NO MORE, if you do you may have to take some of it back with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale to com
mence July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 

Shoes for w :men. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all-will be sold at $2 00

$2.00 Will Do Wonders.

men.

Remember The Date, July 5.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

5
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CLEARANCE SALE OE

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
An unusual event—embracing all broken sizes and Incomplete 

assortments. The most exclusive verities In Cotton. Gingham. Per
cale and Muslin Dresses wc have ever included In such a sale. The 
prices correspondingly show many of the heaviest, reductions we have 
ever made.

Dresses, now 42c 1.00 &i. 15 Dresses, now 78c
Dresses, now 98c 
Dresses,now 1.08

50c
1.2565c & *0c.Dresses, now 68c 

Dresses, now 58c
Children’s Straw Hots at Reduced Prices

1.4575c

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

My! But Its Hot!
Too hot;for the felt.hat, but Ideal weather for the cool, 

comfortable

Not Like Other Kinds
Modish, Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting, durable and which we offer In various qualities at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00
i

v ■'

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. Thon». Main 753 66 Charlotte Street.

r
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